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I REE STATE CLUB, BOSTON. 
Night" an h\ent ol'tlu- Year. 
'lied writers ami poets were the 
the 1 ’ilie Tree State club Tuesday 
b _'4ih. at the last dinner of the 
u: the Hotel Brunswick. Boston. 
mi had been announced as “Au- 
it." and those of Maine birth w ho 
'id were present; those who were 
however, remembered the event, 
ss than 7.1; contributions, mostly 
; ei's of more than a local reputa- 
many known the country over, 
e<i and read at the dinner.' These 
Minted in brochure form and dis- 
imoiig the members within a few 
I hose who attended and spoke were 
a bridge. Arlo Bates, dames Otis 
Charles F. Dole and Mr. Ed- 
it wood. 
•".ooo Maine born jieople have 
of the state in the past 40 years 
ntiuenee of these men lias been 
id. The presiding officer praised 
bn its noble men and women and 
"t tribute to the literati who were 
ot the evening. Pres. Heath, 
dec I, in a happy manner spoke of 
authors. He said: 
"t always start with Longfellow, 
horn and bred in Maine, and whose 
mi and aspiration took their rise 
I ‘Building of the Ship.' which 
pronounced the freshest and most 
our national poems, was virtually 
here. It was there he learned of 
wig, the felling of the giant pines, 
terrors and mysteries of the sea. 
*■" of hi" old life in Portland are 
n his poem entitled *M\ Lost 
lx-!.' largeh ours. He.too. gained 
vii«»i» in Maine. The year lie was 
■ I. on Sebago lake, before lie en- 
ami his lour years at Bowdoin, 
1-anioii'lii}. with Longfellow, all 
iiako him unit** half a Maine man : 
nm>t have been in consequence of 
'■■■■iations that he wrote to his 
do not want to be a doctor to live 
'* a>es. nor a minister to live by 
>i a law \er to live b\ their quar- 
not that there is anything 
but to be an author.' 
i't not forget that Mis. Stowe’s 
1 abin was written in Bruns- 
v. thin a sear went into 1ii«> 
lias since been translated into 
• r**nt languages. 
Willis, the author of poems of 
lb*m on M-riptual subjects, was 
l "i t land, and -Iact»1 > Abbott, who 
Bollo Books,' tli" books for 
uat hav*- had a w ider circulation 
■ lx in this coiintrx. was born in 
loin: •!. ( A nlmtt. w ho is well 
his 11 i "tor\ of Ncpideoil' and 
'. was born <11 Bruiiswick. 
>1 a Iso put on our honor roll, in 
■*. tlx- distinguished Indiesand gen- 
i" pi"s.-nt.* \rtemus Ward.’ Sarah 
at. 1-Mi i:ih Kellogg. Harriet l’res- 
"id. Kate Douglas Wiggin. Laura 
ds. I I;/. Akers Allen. Robert 
I is Bo\ d A lien. Noah Brooks. Kc- 
"piii Clarke. Sarah .1. < lark". ITof. 
"it, < aroliue Dana Howe, Pres. 
Vmherst. Mrs. T W. 11 igginson, 
a/./.a Pullen. 
1 m ralde John 'I'. Tiow bridge said 
as not horn in Maine, luit that for 
w \ears he had visited the State, 
hi idge said that among the changes 
note was a better feeling among 
The old acrimon\ and jealousy 
'• il away, “Let us be thankful for 
<-r feeling that exists to-day,” said 
it hors are often sensitive and bitter 
i> dwarf or dull genius.” 
ones <>tis Kaler of Portland, who 
aider the pen name “James Otis,” 
■ has write!) many books for boys, 
gned to talk of the “Boy from 
Phis boy. he said, made life a hur- 
dle teacher of the red schoolhouse, 
•1." knowledge he acquired was got- 
the idea of going to Boston. Bos- 
-■ ideal for tin* Maine hoy. He dislikes 
‘•alisthenies. Heetunes to Boston, 
I time, but succeetls. His love for 
Mate grows and his heart warms 
vt rs, hills and rocks of Maine. Al- 
ii iin the best place in the world is 
\rio Bates, a nativeof KastMachias, 
n-fteil with the M. I. T., said that 
•Xi studied character he had become 
•i w ith the strength and virility of 
i*"«»ple. He showed that so far 
ament was being managed largely 
r\ bred men. He said that statistics 
; that a surprisingly large percentage 
arh settlers in the west were from 
strength of character and indepen- 
■ Maine characteristics. 
I ward Stan wood, a native of Augus- 
vvho is now connected with the 
1 onipanion, told some anecdotes of 
"iirnalisin in Maine. Among the 
•I :.o years ago that he recalled, with 
Idities. were Littlefield’s Skowhe- 
xmi, 1 Mew’s Kui al Intelligencer,the 
’••• Journal, edited by James <J. 
and the Kennebec Age, edited by 
I'M. now c hief justice of the V. S. 
He mentioned Nelson Dingley, John 
hi <>f Portland and others as men 
lid have been lenders in any coinmu- 
Iiarles I*. Dole of Jamacia Plain, 
native of Brewer, Me., spoke of 
as a copyist. Main men have the 
•uer to write literature, if they put 
‘■per pressure. The highest litera- 
1 not through education and trail 1- 
"in natural genius. The literary 
•UK's from inspiration, and men as 
a!s deserve no personal credit for 
Mil. 1 le mentioned several instances 
ad rated his remarks. 
1 loath announced at the banquet 
Powers and others had met and 
•at the State should observe “Old 
^••<*k” this fall, and the week Aug. 
ehosen for this event, The idea 
home week has been persistently 
n.-d by the club, and their influence 
1 1111 y been felt. 
'i- the evening letters of regret were 
Hi several who had been expected to 
nt as guests, including the president d"in college, William DeWitt Hyde, 
«‘i**tt. Miss Sophia Swett of Arling- 1 glits, (ien. Joshua L. Chamberlain, 
imiu‘1 Adams Drake of Kennebunk- 
M and Mr. Charles Eugene Hamlin 
Mi-or, Me. 
■ officers elected were: Daniel C. 
1,1 pres.; George P. Field, James G. 
llosea M. Knowlton, vice pres.; 
1 W. Holden, treas.; William G. 
! see. Thomas L. O’Brion, ass’t sec.; 
R Rich, Luther (’. Greenlief, Percy 
"inks, Robert B. Dixon, Robert H. 
! |Ihi Harrison Hume, directors. 
Republican Journal of Belfast has " ;‘i'-d m a new dress of type, wrhich im- 
|1('‘'"s appearance of the paper, which, yer, always presents a fine typograpli- o appearance. Our enterprising neighbor 
J model local weekly, one of the very best lh* btate. [Camden Herald. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
Jl'DUE SAVAGE PRESIDING. 
The April term of Supreme Judicial Court 
adjourned Thursday noon, after a session of 
eight daVs. 
Case No. 1, Belfast Savings Bank vs. W. 
K. Laneey, which has been pending on the 
docket more than twenty-one years, or since 
the January term, IMP. is finally settled. 
The action was originally to recover two 
promissory notes given by \V. K. Laneey of 
Pittsfield to the plaintiff corporation for >_\- 
'•ooeach. dated Feb. ir>, 1875, with interest at 
8 per cent. The writ was signed by J. G. 
Dickerson. Judge, and \V. G. Five, Clerk. 
and was is>ued from the office of W. II. 
Fogler. Esq. Tw enty-three pieces of real es- 
state in Pittsfield were attached upon the 
w rit. More than four months after the at- 
tachment of real estate the defendant filed 
hi> petition in bankruptcy, was duly ad- 
judged a bankrupt, and subsequently receiv- 
ed his discharge. An assignee was appoint- 
ed. who. in pursuance of a license granted 
by the 1 S. District Court, sold the real es- 
tate attached upon the writ in this action, 
subject to such attachment. The action was 
continued from term to term until the Jan- 
uary term, is*ip. in Waldo county, when the 
plaintiff tiled a motion setting out the facts 
and asking that it might have a special 
judgment for the amount found due upon 
the notes in suit and execution against the 
property attached upon the writ. Hut prior 
to this the defendant had died, letters of ad- 
ministration had been duly granted upon 
his estate, and his estate had been duly ad- 
judged and decreed insolvent, and commis- 
sioners in insolvency appointed. At the 
April term. iso*), it was tried before the jury 
to determine what was a fair market value 
of the real estate, and the jury answered 
SI.ion. The case then went to the Law 
Court on report. The Law Court held “that 
notw ithstanding the fact that the real estate 
attached upon the writ had passed to the 
defendant's assignee in bankruptcy, and 
had been sold by him, subject to the attach- 
ment, the plaintiff's attachment had been 
dissolved according to the provisions of R. 
IS. c. si, see. fix, by the decree of insolvency on 
the estate of the defendant before a levy or 
sale on execution, and that consequently the 
plaintiff is not entitled to a special judg- 
ment against the property attached upon the 
writ." The case w as remanded to the court 
at nisi prims for disposal in accordance with 
the opinion. The matter has been settled in 
accordance with the opinion and at the 
April term just closed it was entered neither 
party. Mr. Fogler was attorney for the 
plaintiff up to the time of his appointment 
as Judge, w hen he was succeeded by Dun- 
ton A- Dunton. Williamson for defendant. 
A motion for a new trial was tiled in the 
case of (Jeorge Peirce vs. the Morse-Oliver 
Building < o. 
Silas Storer vs. Annie I,. Vickery : appeal 
from the decree of the Judge of Probate: to 
he heard on or before July l.r>, by agree- 
ment. 
Exceptions were tiled and-allowed in case 
of Adelia M. Moore vs. Elijah Phillips. 
Ellery Bowden, vs. Michael Coyne: action 
on a mortgage: adjudged by the Court tube 
due nil tile mortgage, S‘278. 
E. F. Hansom J. W. Wallace and F. A. 
Freer, in equity against the Cream Pub- 
lishing Cu. This was a bill in equity dated 
May 4, isos, setting forth that the defendant 
corporation, publishers of the Cream mag- 
azine of Belfast had a subscription list of 
about ‘jo.oou, that from its assets ami the 
prolits of thp busines^ enough eouhl be re- 
alized b\ continuing the business to pay at 
least all the indebtedness and par value to 
the stockholders ; that much of the assets of 
the eompain were of such a character that 
it could not raise money on them and that 
creditors were threatening to sue and attach 
the property ; that such attachments would 
render the property worthless and cause 
great loss to the creditors and subscribers. 
The complainants therefore prayed that the 
court appoint a receiver to take possession 
of all the property of the corporation, to 
carry on the business, and appl> all money, 
after paying the running expenses, to the 
reduction of the debt of the corporation. 
Frank I. Wilson was appointed receiver, 
with authority as prayed for. The receiver 
tiled his report at the January term, 1900, 
showing the assets of the company, May 4, 
1898, to be $40,592.41 ; liabilities $10,(>25.85. 
He had sold by authority of the court cer- 
tain portions of the stock in trade, also the 
plant, subscription list and all other assets 
except the liabilities of certain cubscribers 
to shares of the stock, for non-payment of 
the same, amounting to $2(5,200. 11 is exhib- 
its of the business showed cash received, 
$1,727.79; paid out, $1,09(5.49; balance, $8l.:;o. 
Mar. Jl, 19oo, the receiver riled an applica- 
tion for leave to begin action against the 
delinquent subscribers to stock, as follows: 
E. E. Hanson, 250 shares; (diaries Baker, 1 
share; F. G. White, 2 shares; C. N. Black, 
4 shares : F. A. Greer, 5 shares; Elmer Small, 
2 shares; Joseph My shall of Woodsfords, 2 
shares. Judge Fogler granted the leave as 
prayed for. Apr. 2(5, 1900, the receiver en- 
tered a petition stating that the corporation 
has nothing but the above claipis with which 
to pay the indebtedness of the corporation, 
amounting to $10,(525.85; that the claims 
against said stockholders are disputed ami 
doubtful ; ami that it is for the interest of 
the creditors and of all concerned to com- 
promise the same, on tlie payment of $50. 
for each share; and praying for authority to 
so compromise said claims. Notice on the 
petition was ordered in The Republican 
Journal. Hunton for complainant; Brown 
for respondent. 
1)1 VOltOKS. 
The following additional divorces were 
decreed: 
Amanda E. Sparrow, Stockton Springs, 
from William A. Sparrow, do.; custody of 
minor child to the mother. 
Sarah A. Wren, Thorndike, from George 
Wren, of parts unknown; custody of minor 
children given to the mother. 
The Grand Jury passed the following res- 
olutions : 
Whereas, The All-wise Father, in His 
infinite wisdom has removed from our num- 
ber Mr. John (5. Ward of Troy, and 
Whereas, we, the members of the Grand 
Jury of Waldo County, found him to be 
faithful and fearless in the discharge of his 
duties, 
Therefore be it Resolved, That while we 
miss him in our councils and deplore his 
sudden demise we humbly bow to the in- 
evitable. 
Resolved, That we extend our sympathy 
and regrets to the bereaved family. 
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu- 
tions be sent to his family and to The Re- 
publican Journal for publication. 
E. D. Chase, l Com. 
W. G. Hatch, \ on 
F. M. Nickerson, ) Res. 
OBITUARY. 
The many friends of Mrs. Naomi Rich- 
ardson of East Knox were pained to hear 
of her sudden and unexpected death in Bel- 
fast April isth. Mrs. R^ was spending a 
few weeks with her friend, Miss R. A. 
French. Tuesday afternoon she called on 
several friends in town and only complained 
of feeling somewhat tired. At nine o’clock 
i’- M- *lw retired, apparently as well as usual. 
The next morning as she did not comedown 
Miss French went to her room only to find 
the lifeless body of her loved friend pros- 
trated on the floor. The calm and peaceful 
look upon the countenance gave no indica- 
tion of suffering, but like the Arabian 
traveler who quietly folds his tent in the 
peaceful hour of night and silently wander 
away to a new home, came the white wing- 
ed messenger Death to our loved one and 
bore her away to a new home in the beauti- 
ful Beyond, there to meet loved ones gone 
on before. Since the death of her husband, 
tile late E. P. Richardson, she has made her 
home in the vicinity of what was formerly 
known as foster s Corner. There she cared 
for her aged mother in her last davs, and 
also a brother-in-law and sister-in-law. 
Ever ready and willing to assist in the time 
of need she will be greatly missed and sin- 
cerely mourned by many. She was fearless 
to defend what to her seemed right and just, 
true hearted and loyal to friends, quick to 
condemn wrong, but with charity for all. 
The remains were brought to Knox and laid 
in the family lot in the church cemetery. 
The funeral services were held in the Union 
church, Rev. II. Small of Knox officiating. 
The many citizens present and the beauti- 
ful floral tributes told more eloquently than 
words of the high esteem in which the de- 
ceased was held. She leaves one son, Willis 
Richardson of Knox, one daughter, Miss 
Althea Richardson of Lowell, Mass., and a 
great many friends. She was 73 years of 
age. 
A correspondent sends an obituary notice 
of William J. Brown from which we]give 
such particulars of his life and family as 
did not appear in our notice last week. Mr. 
Brown participated in 11 battles during the 
Civil War, and lost his leg at the capture of 
Petersburg. In addition to the relatives 
mentioned he leaves one step-son, Wm. A. 
Webb of Hartford, Ct.; five brothers and 
one sister. The latter are John Brown of 
( ape Colony, South Africa; Levi, who is in 
| Australia ; Mrs. Abby Burgess, in Cali- 
fornia: Elbert and Alden in Searsmont and 
Ulysses in Rockland. The funeral was held 
at his late home Wednesday, April i\r>th, 
Rev. R. T. Capen of Belfast officiating. Mr. 
Capen spoke in a very touching manner. 
The floral offerings were beautiful, includ- 
ing bunches of white roses, pinks, pansies 
and ferns, by the family and a crescent of 
flowers by Thomas II. Marshall Post, (i. A. 
R.. of which lie was an honored member. 
The bearers were Samuel Morse, Robert 
Waterman. Fitz Patterson and Samuel 
Stevens of the G. A. R. The interment 
was in the Perkins Cemetery, South Belfast. 
Alfred 11. Marsh of Belfast died in Au- 
gusta April 27tli. He was a son of Warren 
E. and the late Clara 1\ Marsh and w as born 
in Belfast. May 8, 1870. He attended the 
j public schools here, after which lie took a commercial course in the Augusta business 
college. He taught school one term in the 
Hassell district in Belfast, and then went 
to New York as clerk in a grocery store. 
After Jive years experience he bought the 
store in which he was employed, but was 
obliged shortly after to give up business on 
account of failing health. For four years 
past he has been unable t<> do any work. 
His father went to Augusta last Saturday 
and took the body to Taunton, Mass., for 
burial in the family lot. where the mother 
and one brother repose. The deceased was 
an industrious, intelligent young man, of 
good habits and genial disposition, and a 
host of friends will mourn the loss of one 
w ho w as endeared to many .and respected 
by all. He leaves three brothers, Charles 
W. of Belfast, Everett A. of Boston and 
George E. of New York. 
Otis Kussell, formerly of Belfast, died in 
Gardiner April :>oth, after an illness of but 
live days, of pneumonia. He was a son of 
the late Charles A. Kussell, who died in this 
city about two years ago, and came here 
from Newport with his parents. He worked 
in Critchett, Sibley A (Vs. shoe factory un- 
til a short time ago, when he got employ- 
ment in a factory in Gardiner. Monday, 
April 23d, he was obliged to give up work, 
and failed rapidly until the end. He was 
a young man of many excellent qualities 
and leaves a large circle of friends. He 
leaves three brothers and three sisters, 
Charles of Newport, Henry of Foxcroft, 
William, Dorothy and Carrie of Gardiner, 
and Mrs. Gertrude Stevens of Belfast. The 
funeral was held in Gardiner yesterday, 
Wednesday, afternoon, and the interment 
will be in Newport. 
George F. Davis, who died at the Springs 
Hotel on the afternoon Of April 15th, was 
well known to many of our citizens. He 
was born at Searsmont, Maine, about 37 
years ago. He came to Montana in the 
spring of 18S7. He was employed for a 
number of years as foreman on different 
sheep ranches in the Musselshell valley, where he was held in high esteem for Ins 
trustworthiness and faithful performance 
of the duties entrusted to his charge. For 
the past few years he had been engaged in 
mining at Neihart and Castle and was one 
of the late lessees of the Great Eastern 
mine at Castle. He was a man of very gen- 
ial nature and made friends of all with 
whom he associated. He was generous to a 
fault and was always ready to lend a help- 
ing hand to anyone in need of assistance. 
He leaves many friends who were warmly 
attached to him on account of his k ind heart 
and generous nature, but as one who knew 
him from boyhood has said, lie leaves not a 
single enemy. He leaves an aged father j 
and mother and two brothers in Searsmont, 
Maine. Since the age of 15 years the de- 
ceased lias been the mainstay of the family, 
and has always contributed liberally of his 
earnings to the support of his parents, who 
in his death lose the prop and support of 
their declining years. The funeral services 
were held in the parlor of the White Sul- 
phur Springs Hotel and were attended by 
many of our citizens and the friends of the 
deceased, who came from Castle and Cop- 
peropolis to pay the last tribute of respect 
to their departed friend. Among them was 
E. K. Fitzgerald of Martindale, formerly of 
Searsmont, Me., and a companion of de- 
ceased in his boyhood days. A severe case 
of la grippe wfas the commencement of the 
illness which resulted in his death. The 
sympathy of our community is extended to 
tne aged parents and familv in this hour of 
their bereavement. [ AVhite Sulphur Springs, 
Montana, paper. 
The sad news came lately that (.'apt. 
James Alfred French, son of the late ('apt. 
John R. and Jane French, all former resi- 
dents of Sandypoint, had died in Dixon, 
California, aged (11 years. The Dixon Trib- 
une says: 
His decease removes one of the oldest and 
best known residents of Dixon. For twen- 
ty-six years the deceased was indentitied 
with the interests of Northern Solano. Six- 
teen years of that time he was located at 
Maine Prairie, where he conducted a gener- 
al merchandise business and supervised the 
large warehouse and shipping interests for 
which the place w as for many years noted. 
Ten \ears ago he removed to Dixon and es- 
tablished a grain w eighing and shipping in- 
dustry at Barnhart's Landing. Mr. French 
was a native of Maine, where he was mar- 
ried in 1S07 to Hanna I>. Stowers, daughter 
of the kite Deacon Stowers, who survives 
him. He leaves a son, B. C. French, a 
thriving lumber merchant of Davisville, and 
a daughter, Miss Emma French. Ever since 
his young manhood he has been a devoted 
Christian, living out every principle of the 
cause he had espoused. At the time of his 
demise he held the honored place of elder in 
the Presbyterian church. Strange to say, 
each of the last live deaths in the church of 
which Mr. French’s was the last removed 
members of the eldership. On the day of 
his death almost one of the last acts of his 
life was to attend to some of the duties de- 
volving upon his office. 
Friends in their old home sympathize with 
the family in their deep sorrow. 
Mrs. Lydia s. Ginn died at her residence on 
Elm street, Bucksport, April 80, after a long 
sickness, at the age of nearly HP years, (hie 
son, Frank \\ .. who with his wife resided 
with the mother, survives. Mrs. Ginn, 
whose maiden name was Lydia IS. Crocker, 
was born at Prospect (now Stockton), mov- 
ing to Bucksport with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Crocker, while quite young. 
Nearly .‘*0 years ago she was married to 
Capt/Geo. \X. Ginn, who died in 1887. while 
in command of the bark Corypliene on the 
passage t rom Singapore to New York. Mrs. 
Ginn was a most estimable woman, posses- 
sed of those lovable qualities which endear- 
ed her to a large circle of neighbors and ac- 
quaintances. 
Mrs. Julia A. Crosby died April 2Hth at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Charles E. 
Higgins, in Brewer. Mrs. Crosby was the 
widow of Cant. Abner Crosby, whose death 
occurred last fall at his home in Bucksport 
Centre. Shortly after his death Mrs. Crosby 
moved to Brewer, making her home with 
her daughter. She leaves to mourn their ! 
loss two children, Capt. William M. Crosby 
and Mrs. Charles Higgins, both of Brewer, 
and one sister, Mrs. Small of Bucksport. 
The remains were brought to Bucksport 
Centre where the funeral services were held 
and the interment made. 
Jonathan Calderwood, oneof Yinalhaven’s 
best known and highly respected citizens, 
died April 22nd, aged 8H years, 10 months 
and 11 days. lie is survived by four chil- 
dren : Frank Calderwood, Henry E. Calder- 
wood, Mrs. Rebecca Thomas and Mrs. Aman- 
da Roberts. 
News of the Granges. 
Star of Progress Grange, East Jackson, 
has adopted the following resolutions of re- 
spect and sympathy: 
One by one our Brothers and Sisters fall, 
and as the months and years pass w e seem 
to miss their faces more and hold their 
memory dearer. One of the richest' fruits 
of our order is the development of the 
sweet fraternal tie that binds us so closely 
together, a tie that cannot be weakened by 
time or severed by death. 
Death has again invaded our ranks and 
Sister Elina Fletcher, one whom we held 
dear, has departed over the narrow river 
which divides the seen from the unseen 
world, ller labors are ended, her anxieties 
are quieted, her hopes are crowned with 
full fruition, and we are left to perform the 
| sad, sweet duty of paying our tributes to 
her virtues and lamenting our loss. 
The form of her whom we all loved to 
meet is resting quietly in the little grave 
knoll not far from where, years qg<>, she 
commenced life, and she is "mourned by a 
whole community for so many years blessed 
with her genial companionship and ready 
assistance in time of need, as well ashy the 
Grange she so much loved and in which she 
was an energetic .and cheerful worker. She 
early envinced an ardent desire for the 
prosperity of the Grange and its principles, 
and with untiring zeal and unflinching 
energy labored f«»r that cud until the 
hand of disease was laid heavily upon her 
and she was forced to laydown her imple- 
ments on earth and pass on to that undis- 
covered country from whose limits no 
traveler returns.' 
Therefore, Resolved, That in the death 
of Sister Fletcher we have lost a kind friend 
and loving Sister, that we realize the loss of 
our sister more than words or language can 
portray and that the vacant chair at our 
Grange meetings will bring to our hearts 
the memory of her beautiful life, w hich will 
shed a refining halo on our remaining days. 
Resolved, That we will cherish her mem- 
ory and strive to emulate her virtues and 
that we extend to our beloved Brother and 
his remaining family the assurance of our 
heart felt sympathy and fraternal regards. 
Resolved, That a copy of the resolutions 
be presented to the family of our departed 
Sister, that a copy be sent to The Republi- 
can Journal and Bangor Commercial for 
publication, and that a page, properly in- scribed, to be set apart to her memory in the 
minutes of our proceedings. 
\V. E. Goi ld, Committee 
Lottie Page, : on 
JriiiA Galciiell, Resolutions. 
Dog’s-tooth Violet. 
This interesting plant, the first of the lily 
family to bloom in this locality, may now be 
found in abundance in moist meadows. Its 
common name, “Dog’s-tooth violet," is of 
unknow n origin and of senseless and doubt- 
ful significance, as it bears not even a re- 
mote resemblance to the violet family. The 
designation “dog’s-tooth" is easily tracable 
to the callus tooth on the margin of 
each of the inner sepals near the base, 
which some imaginative mind must have 
likened to fangs of the dog. Its other popu- 
lar name, “yellow adder's tongue,’’ is refer- 
able to its peculiar leaves,which are mottled 
and at the tips rolled somew hat in the shape 
of the darting tongue of a serpent. Its bo- 
tanical name, erythronium, is from a Greek 
word “eruthros,” meaning red, and was first 
applied to a European species with purple 
thnvers. 
ANALYSIS. 
Hoot, bulbous, solid, scaly, deep in the soil. 
Scape,»; to lo inches high, smooth, brittle. 
Leaves, *2. somewhat rolled, smooth, shining, 
mottled with dull purple and white blotches; 
margins entire and purple; surface minutely dot- 
ted. Petiole 2 inches long, channeled on upper 
side; tip of leaves bluntly spoon shaped. 
Perianth, chrome yellow spotted in throat with 
purple flecks. Sepals c»; outer 3 dull purple on back with appearance of being veined and w ith 
yellow margins. Inner 3 yellow on back with 
mid vein purple and fainter parallel purple lines 
on each side, and a callus tooth projecting from 
each margin near the base. 
Filaments, 0, aw l-shaped, A an inch long; anthers 
erect, \ of an inch long. 
Capsule obovate. flat topped, 3 valved, narrow- 
ing at the base. 
Style club-shaped, the 3 stigmas united. 
Payson Tucker’s Funeral. 
Portland, his native city, is to give the 
late Payson Tucker a public funeral, and 
the mayors of other Maine cities have been 
invited. Tuesday afternoon Mayor Poor 
received the following telegram: 
Portland, Ml., May 1. To Clarence <». 
Poor: You are invited to attend the public 
funeral of the late Payson Tucker, at two 
o’clock to-morrow. First Parish church, 
this city, and join our citizens ih their last 
tribute of affectionate regard to him whose 
death is deeply mourned throughout this 
State. 
Frank W. Robinson, 
Mayor. 
Owing to the shortness of the notice, and 
business engagements, Mayor Poor was un- 
able to attend and sent a letter expressing 
his regrets. 
A Notable Birthday Reception. 
About forty of the friends of Mr. Augus- 
tus Perry called on him at his residence on 
Cedar street Monday evening to extend 
greetings and congratulations, he being 
eighty-five years old on that day. His 
daughter. Miss Julia Perry, received the 
guests and the evening was very enjoyably 
spent by all in conversation, reminiscences, 
etc., with refreshments. Among the guests 
was Mrs. Ilulda Gammans, a life-long 
friend of the host, and a neighbor when he 
first came to the Head of the Tide. She 
was then Ilulda Maxfield. Mr. Perry was 
born in Camdemand came to the Head of the 
Tide when hi years old to work in the store 
of Edwin Beaman. When he was 21 years 
old he bought an interest in the business, 
and years later, or in 1841, they moved to 
town and occupied the store on the corner 
of Church and Main streets, now A. 11. 
Chase's. They kept a general store, with 
hardware as the leading line, but sold out 
that department the next year to David and 
Joliii Peirce. In 1842 they bought the 
Reuben Sibley store, next door below, now 
being fitted up for Edmund Wilson, and re- 
mained there two years, after which the 
firm dissolved. Mr. Perry moved into the 
W hite ,V Conner Store, recently known as 
the Wells store, and remained there ten 
years, when he went back into the Sibley 
store and remained until 1882, when lie sold 
his business to Charles Baker and retired. 
Mr. Baker closed the business soon after 
and sold the building to T. W. Pitcher. In 
January, 1888, Mr. l’errv entered the Belfast 
Post Office as Money Order Clerk, and has 
since continued in that position, with the 
exception of about one year when ,7. K. 
Woodcock had the office. The business of 
the Money Order Department of this Post Office includes both the foreign and domes- tic money orders and the entire registry business, and its complications, especially in the foreign orders, would tax the ability of 
many an accountant in the prime of life, but Mr. Perry’s books are balanced every night, his accounts coming out to a cent, while all his books, reports, etc., are models of accuracy and neatness, and his penman- 
ship is bold, plain and steady. A stranger 
doing business with him would sav lie was 
not over TO years of age. 
More About “Andy Dodge.” 
Mention has been made of a letter from W. 
D. Howells, commending Mr. Pendleton’s 
book, “Andy Dodge," and we are glad of 
the opportunity to present it to our readers 
in full. Praise, and such praise, from 
Howells is praise indeed. Following is the 
letter: 
40 West 59th St., New York, 
April ,s, 1900. 
My Peak Mks. Pkmh.ktox : 1 thank 
you for your husband’s book, which 1 knew 
already from reading it in the manuscript. It is like meeting him again, to open it. for 
it is somehow full of him. and his manly 
presence, his generous spirit. 1 hope ft 
may be popular, but whether it is popular 
or not, it is successful in the good sense. It 
represents American life, simply and frank- 
ly, and with rare courage for every day facts. Yours cordially, 
W. D. Howei.i.s. 
Although “Andy Dodge" was the only 
long story Mr. Pendleton had written we 
learn that he left manuscript for several 
other books—poems, short stories, essays, 
sketches of travel, and an anthology of 
American poetry. Mr. Howells has read 
the manuscript of the essays and much of 
the poetry and praises them very highly. In 
a letter to Mr. Pendleton he said: "I thank 
you for letting me see these things. I've 
read them all with the greatest pleasure; 
and later on in the letter lie says: "I hope 1 
am not too prejudiced in your favor, but i 
find little writing so good, bright, humorous 
ami wise. I find it like you, whom it gave 
me so much pleasure to meet." These writ- 
ings, we learn, are soon to be published. 
High School Notes. 
The flelfast High school base ball team 
will go to Camden Saturday to play their 
first game in the Waldo A Knox Intersciiolas- 
tic League. They will go by steamer t'as- 
tine; fare for the round trip, including ad- 
mission to the game, 50 cents. The price of 
the games in this city will tie “a cents each, 
and tickets will be issued to :t games for 50 
cents. 
The base ball nine is pract icing regularly 
Nosebleed is getting to be a serious dis- 
ease. 
A last chance wul be given those who 
have deficiencies to make them up, and ex- 
aminations will lie given on the afternoon 
of May fourteenth. 
Mr. Colby, 'Oil, has left school. 
Mr. Coombs, *o:t, has left school, and has 
a position in Poor A Son’s drug store. 
Miss Carrie Sheldon, ’no, has accepted a 
school in Liucolnville. She expects to grad- 
uate with her class. 
A few of the Freshman class went on a 
buck board ride to Pitcher’s Pond, Saturday. 
Payson Tucker Dead. 
The news of the death of Payson Tucker, 
April 27th, at St. Claire, Mich., was learned 
with great sorrow all over the State, lie 
had been in failing health for some months. 
Mr. Tucker was for many years connected 
with the Maine Central railroad and for fif- 
teen years was its general manager. To his 
untiring efforts and fine executive ability 
the road owes much of its success. As a 
man Mr. Tucker was extremely popular and 
was beloved by the many employes of the 
road, his retirement from the road three \ ears 
ago being sincerely regretted. Mr. Tucker was 
a prominent Mason. He was also a men.her 
of the Benevolent and Protective Order of 
Elks and'otlier literary, scientific and frat ir- 
nal organizations, lie Ica\es a widow, who 
was Miss Brazier, sister of the late Daniel 
Brazier of Portland. The Portland Argus 
says: 
111 the death of Payson Tucker there pass- 
ed away from the scenes of thisearth one of 
the greatest railroad men whoever lived, a 
man whose breadth and comprehension of 
the manifold details that go to make up the 
elements of success in a manager were so 
great and so well known that at different 
times his services were sought by railroads 
all over the country. In spite of these nat- 
tering otfers, however, some of them carry- 
ing with them salaries as great as thatof the 
President of the United States, Mr. Tucker 
preferred to remain here and to manage the 
Maine Central, the line which his genius 
created and which he managed with such 
success that for many years his name was 
familiar as a household word all over this 
State and in other near by States of New 
England. 
A mgn-Liner. 
Gi.oi'cestek, Mass., April 27. Capt. 
Courant of the fishing schooner Lucinda I. 
Lowell has again broken his own and the 
world's record for bringing in the largest 
fare of fresh fish ever caught at this or any other port. On March 30 the Lowell re- 
turned with 173,000 pounds of fresli fish, 
mostly codfish. On April 24 she landed 
178,000 pounds, the weighing out being fin- 
ished to-day. 
Secret Societies. 
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase 
Lodge of Masons will be held this,' Thurs- 
day, evening. 
Janies E. Blanchard of Augusta, Thrice 
Illustrious Grand Master, made an official 
visit to King Solomon Council. Koval and 
Select Masters, last Thursday evening. 
The Belfast Company, Uniform Rank, K. 
I., have been on our streets this afternoon in 
full uniform. They were on the wav to Skow began where they will give the drill at the ball this evening. They are considered the best drilled company in the State. 
[Waterville Mail, Aprifati.’ 
Ill the next day’s issue the Mail savs: 
nayard C ompany speak in the highest 
terms of the efforts that were made by the 
Skowliegau Division for the entertainment 
of their guests; and of the unsurpassed 
drill by the Belfast company. Dr. Bunker 
says, “that alone was worth going to see." 
1 he Belfast Masonic bodies are repre- 
sented in the Grand bodies in Portlami this 
week as follows: Pho-nix Lodge, l'. .1. Pat- 
tee; ^Corinthian Royal; Arch C hapter. M. 
G. Black: King Solomon Council, S. A. Par- 
ker; Palestine Conimandery. G. P. Lombard 
andJ. II. Howes. 
The Grand Lodge of Masons of Maine met 
in the Mst annual communication at Mason- 
ic hall. Portland. Tuesday morning. Grand 
Master M infield S. Choate of Augusta pre- 
sided. The grand master in his address 
paid a tribute to the memory of Hiram 
Chase of Belfast, the senior past grand mas- 
ter. who died April 5th, and to a long list of 
distinguished Masons w ho had died in other 
States. He reported the lodges as in a very 
prosperous condition, there being 22.277 
members, again of 112, with $20 initiates.au 
increase of one-sixtli over last year. There 
had been 400 deaths, against 410, last year, 
the rate being 1$ in looo. 
Waldo Lodge of Odd Fellows attended 
services at the Methodist church Sunday 
forenoon. Sixty members of the Order at- 
tended in regalia, and there was a large at- 
tendance of others. The sermon by the 
pastor. Rev. G. F. Kdgett, was highly ap- 
preciated. He took no specific text, but 
dealt w ith the relations of the odd Fellows 
and kindred organizations to the Bible and 
the Christian religion. He argued that all 
benevolent societies are founded on the Bi- 
ble and are offshoots of the-Christian re- 
ligion. The music washy the congregation, 
there being so man y of tin* chorus sick that 
j they could not work to advantage. 
i lie annual report of the grand chancellor 
of Maine of the Order of Knights of Py- 
thias embraces all of the work of the past 
year, both of tin* grand chancellor and the 
deputies. There are over i;>,000members in 
good standing in this State, a net gain of 
over U50 over last year. Several requests of 
dispensations for working more than one 
rank in one night have been granted through- 
out the State. The report also includes a 
report of the Maine party of Pythians that 
left Portland, July isno, to take part in 
the ceremonies in paying tribune to the late 
Justin 11. Kathboue, founder of the order 
of Knights of Pythias, at Ptica. V Y. 
Pelfast Company, Filiform Hank, Knights 
of Pythias, attended the concert and ball of 
Oosoola Company of Skowhegan last Thurs- 
day evening. The Pelfast < ompany. with 
ladies and friends, went to Skowhegan by | 
the regular trains, leaving Pelfast at 1 i\ j 
m. The Pelfast Company gave an exhibi- ; 
tion drill, the concert was given and tin* 
dance begun. While tin* third dance was in 
progress a lire started which soon involved 
the electric light plant and nut out the 
lights. The hall was consequently given up 
at that point. The Pelfast party returned 
home by a special train t<> Watei ville. the 
regular from thence to Purnham; and a 
special over the PePast branch, arriving 
hen* about l a. m. 
PERSONAL. 
Or. 1 1 luminous is in Paugor on busi- 
ness. 
Fred A. Johnson went to Poston Tuesday 
on business. 
C. F. Perkins is improving after a severe 
illness of the grip. 
Mrs. Hiram McAlister of Purnham was 
in Pelfast Tuesday 
Mr. and Mrs. (>. F. Frost returned 'l ues- 
day from a visit in Poston. 
Elijah Phillips has been very sick with 
the grip, hut is improving. 
Mrs. E W. Pote and her mother, Mrs. Fo- 
throp, left Tuesday for a visit in New York. 
William Stevens went to (Jardiner yester- 
day. to attend the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, (His T. Russell. 
Miss Ara Kittredge returned to Pueksport 
Tuesday after a visit to her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kila Kittredge. 
Fee J. ( alley of Poston was in Pelfast 
the first of the week on business with 
Pritchett, Sibley A Co. 
J. D. Whitcomb has been assigned a Com 
mencement part at the I'niversin of Maine; 
and is to deliver the Memorial address at 
Brooks, Ma\ doth. 
• 
Andrew Colcord was at home a few da\s 
the past week, lie lately came from Yirgin- 
a in sell. Cornelius Soule, and rejoined the 
ivessel in Thomaston Tuesday. 
Mrs. ,1. M. Burleigh of South Berwick is 
visiting her step-mother, Mrs. P. A. D. Bui 
rington, who has been ill a long time, and 
whose condition remains unchanged. 
An engagement just announced, in which 
society people feel an unusual interest, isthat 
of Mr. William B. Schiller and Mrs. Mar- 
garet (Tosb> Burdette, of Bidwell street, 
Allegheny. As Mrs. Burdette is in deep 
mourning for her incle, the late Horace 
Crosb> (whose death occurred less than a 
month ago), t he announcement of the engage- 
ment was made in the most quiet, way pos- 
sible, both people most nearly interested 
simply acknowledging that an engage- 
ment exists when the matter has been 
brought up by their friends. Por the last, 
three or four years (since IS'.Mi or ’*»7), 
Mrs. Burdette has lived at her uncle's, com- 
ing here at the time Mr. Crosby gave up his rooms at the Duquesne Club to set 
up an establishment of his own, with his 
niece as the head of his house. Mr. 
Schiller is connected with tlie National Tube 
Company, and makes his home at the Hotel 
Lincoln. He is popular socially, and is a 
member of several tdubs, among which are 
the Duquesne, Pittsburg, Pittsburg Coif 
Club and the Duquesne Kennel Club. No 
date has been set for the wedding. | Pitts- 
burg Bulletin. 
Meet of the JMaine L. A. W. 
The annual meet of the Maine Division of 
the L. A. W. will be held in Hath on May :to. 
There will be Toohundred wheelmen present. 
The forenoon will be passed in visiting the 
shipyards and the Hath Iron Works. At 
noon a shore dinner will be enjoyed at one 
of the neighboring resorts and in the after- 
noon there will be a elub run to some point 
not as yet selected, while in the evening 
there will be a grand ball held in the Merry- ] 
■ meeting casino. 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. F. K. Cottrell of Ciumlen was in 
town Tuesday. 
A. llill of Rockland was in Belfast 
Saturday on business. 
S. G. Stimpson is able to go out after three 
weeks' severe illness. 
Hon. R. \Y. Rogers was in Waterville on 
business last Friday. 
Mrs. Geo. A. Bailey returned Saturday 
from a visit in Portland. 
Miss Nellie Hopkins went to Bangor 
Saturday for a short visit. 
J- «!• Walker. Fsq., of Liberty was in the 
city Saturday on business. 
K. F. Fassett of Portland was in Belfast' 
on business last Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Osborne Lord visited rel- 
atives in Pittsiield last week. 
Miss Eva Thurston went to Kenduskeag 
Saturday to live with her father. 
( has. K. Coombs returned home Tuesday 
from a business trip to Boston. 
Mrs. (Ieorge Mixer of Camden visited rel- 
atives in Belfast the past week. 
Misses Lena and Essie Sanborn returned 
home Tuesday from Medtield. Mass. 
Mrs. .John H. (.‘iiimby returned Monday 
from a visit of four weeks in Boston. 
Miss Alice (I. Shales visited Mr. and 
Mrs. 11. C. (Jrittith in Augusta last week. 
Mrs. Inez M. Bendleton of Bangor goes to 
Islesboro this week to spend the summer 
Ralph Howes and w ife attended the ballot 
Canton Evergreen of (lardiner Tuesday 
evening. 
Rev. A. A. Smith and wife returned Sat- 
urday from a visit to her relatives in Clou 
cester, Mass. 
Mrs. Xilpha Calmer and daughter. Miss s. 
W. Calmer, went to Bucksport last Thurs- 
day for a visit. 
S. A. Reed, Esq., and family of Minneap- 
olis,Minn., expect to spend the coming sum 
mer in Belfast. 
dames Kelley, the boy whose ieg was am- 
putated after a coasting accident, spent 
Sunday in Enity. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. 1>. Mahoney went to 
Farmington Saturday, after spending the 
winter in Belfast. 
Miss Ethel M. \ very of Exeter is copying 
for her grandfather, (Ieorge I*. McCrillis, in 
the Registry of Deeds oiliee. 
(’apt. Small of sell. lVndleton Bros, was 
in town Monday on his way t«* Islesboro. 
The vessel is in Cortland. 
Mrs. II. 11. Hilton returned to Cambridge, 
Mass., Monday from a visit to her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley. 
Mrs. W. 11. Mattitt and child of Rin ks 
port Centre are visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. C. Woodbury “I Northpor:. 
Mr. and Mrs. l.oren Fletcher haw re- 
turned home from Massac husetts and New 
Hampshire, where they spent th* with-:. 
( has. C. Coombs spent Sunday with his 
family in this city. He is employed in The 
Coreupine, the all-the-year hotel at Car 
1 (arbor. 
Mi's. .Ioanna B. Morse ot >,-airport has 
arrived from Now .Cisco, u boro she M'-mi 
the w inter, and is visiting 'id dam. t. i. 
Mi s. Thomas (tannoii. 
Mrs. .1. S. Randall ’etui'ie-d t,. 1 ■: ’.a '. I 
Monday alter .spending th- winC-i a IV. 
fast. she has lately iec-ovc-i .-d 11 ia a 
se\ ere attack of t he grip 
lion. David N. Mortland. ma;.or oi Cork 
land, has been elected presid**nt ot the loc a! 
board of trade in pia*-e ot Hun. s dm y M. 
Bird, w ho declined to accept. 
Mrs. \\ II. Moody and 'Css N'aiiry 
Bailey returned to Belfast last week from 
California. Mrs. Moody spent tin* wintei 
there and Miss Bailey had boon in Califoi 
ilia live years. 
Dr. <> \\ Stoddard went to I.ewi-di n last. 
Saturday for a few days visit. IB* return 
«‘<l Monday evening, accompanied by hi 
father. Mr. (diver Stoddard, who is .v \<-ais 
old and \cry teehle. 
1 .ieiit. S. M. M ill i ken. who i s on «1 u t y with 
Ho* army in the Chilippines. has had ma 
larial lever, hut advices by aide to the War 
Department report him improving Vs 
there can he no complete recovery .n that, 
unhealthy clime his family hop.- that lie 
may be ordered home. 
Walter Cooper has leased tin- II I Kil- 
gore house at the corner of < lnm li and 
Bridge streets and will move in as smii as 
the needed repairs can he made. Master 
Harry Kilgore has gone to live with lus 
uncle* Dr. (i. C. Kilgore, and Mrs. Drink 
water, who was Mr. Kilgore's hoi is*'* keepei 
has gone to live with her aged parents in 
Bmcoluville. Henry Staples, who li\.s m 
the Kilgore house is to move to Miss Ada 
E. Eairabee’s house on l’nion street.. 
Miss Abide Merrill Peed entertained last 
uitflit at her home, 17 Lifteenth street \. I'm 
about thirtv of her youn^ friends. The 
rooms were decorated w ith pink roses, pink 
carnations and palms. Informal panics and 
niusie were enjoyed during t he evening, lot 
lowed by an impromptu program of dances. 
Miss KvcImi he Laittre received with the 
hostess. Pleasant features of the evening 
were two nuessiim Contests, at which hand 
some prizes were awarded. Mrs. s ,\. 
Peed, assisted t*\ Misses L> ilia Smit h, \ n 
na 1 >e <Iroodt, Sarah ! »•* Laittre and Anna. 
Mishka, chaperoned the \mnm people. 
M inneapolis Snndav Times. April ."Jd. 
\.<l. Nelson of lslesln.ro was registered 
it the Pan^oi house Mondav niL-lit. Mr. 
Nelson, who is one rl tin* l.est know n resi- 
dent s oil 1.011^ Island, e;.Hie here til close the 
contract w ith t lie ow ners of tin* Hotel Isles 
borough, for the making ol extensive re 
pails mi tin* hotel previous to tin- opening 
| for the stuninei season. cMr. Nelson, in eon 
| versation with a Panum i>aiI\ News re- 
porter. said that business is booming n the 
lower end of the island, \V here man \ I ’hi la 
delphians are building snnimer homes, 
“Why," said he. “one man pive ^loiiOtln 
other da v for a little plot of land t here w liirlt 
I would not pav 17* cents for." Pun^or 
Daily News. 
Mr. ami Mrs. A. I llrown have returned 
from a trip to Washinyb n, h. < on which 
they were abs« nt thirteen days, 'they wm 
members of one of \\ \. Kimball's excur- 
sion parties and report that the trip was 
most enjoyable in every respect. The 
weather was perfect, clear and cool, with- 
out even a shower on the entire trip. The 
route was via Itoston, New York and Phila- 
delphia, with visits to places of interest en 
route and side trips to points near Wash- 
ington. 'I hey had pleasant meetings with 
Congressmen Ilurleltfh, Littlefield and 
others. The party was on the steamer 
Puritan at the time of her recent accident, 
but suffered no inconvenience, and but little 
delay on that account. A more extended re- 
port of the trip will be yiven in The Journal 
I soon. 
EDITORIAL PARAGRAPHS. 
Kentucky continues to hold its place 
as the headquarters for “government 
without the consent of the governed.” 
With McKinley and llryan as presi- 
dential candidates, President McKinley 
was figured as a live to one chance in 
New York. 
When it comes to a question of ex- 
pansion vs. contraction it will not take 
the American voters long to make up 
their minds. 
An increase of sbii.oou.OOu in the bank 
note circulation is already in sight as a 
result of the enactment of the new 
currency law. 
The Democratic party has nursed a 
great many boomerangs, but it never 
got hold of anything quite so unpleasant 
as the Idaho riots. 
The Pennsylvania Democrats will go 
to Kansas City solid for Mr. Bryan. 
Later on Pennsylvania will go into the 
electoral college solid for President Mc- 
Kinley. 
The foreign shipping interests, which 
an ill opposed to the pending shipping 
bill, seem to have given up the hope of 
deteating its passage by the present 
ongress. 
L ■ burning ot tlwmagnilieent con- 
vent ton ball at Kansas city was a public 
rni.-doi" mie. Nobody wished such ill- 
lock to the party that makes a specialty 
of calamity. 
Live to ten percent, voluntary increase 
l wages has been granted !q the Leslie 
Lumber Company of Michigan City. 
Ti is does prosperity make itself felt in 
the West. 
American manufacturers are sweep- 
ing vciything before them in Siberia. 
A lie:: we have established a great com- 
•neicia: mart at Manila, our expansion 
u the iiiiont will be unparalleled. 
>oun•: ratio sympathy for the people 
i: o:'i Uico.like Democratic sympathy 
Boers, is stimulated largely by 
D11 enitic tagerness to place Mr. 
1C m the White House. 
"e-ioie is likely to pass the ship- 
1h i no adjournment. Tliefeel- 
11 -■ -■ ■ 1:1 s i■ he general that the rehab- j 
'■ ■ "i oar merchant marine in the ! 
i1111 go 'hoi'' »::!i ;:ot be begun too 
i liicoln, the home ,,f Colonel llrvan. J 
eh-cted the l!epnb!ican municipal ticket ! 
tie- other day by the largest majority it 1 
lias returned in years. Tin Colonel has 
a good si/cd bunch ot enemy's country 
right at home. 
The Democrats of Kaleigh. N. C.. have 
indorsed the lion. .Lilian S. Carr, the' 
millionaire tobacco manufacturer, fori 
i iiitcd states Senator. Tin-Democrats, I 
however, arc violently opposed to mil- ^ 
lionaires in the other party. 
II' ( oi-ur D'Alene mining riot in- 
vestigation continues to elicit nothing 
big coiuiui-ndation for the action of 
Covemor Steunenbcrg in trying to up- 
hold law and order. The dastardly' 
out rages committed by the rioters ap- 
pea 1 the more cowardly as the testimony 1 
increases. 
I lie llmi. .1. ('. .*. Blackburn presents 
n siinMilai position. M the election 
whah gave (idvemer Taylor a majority 
"i i. Kentucky votes was irregular, 
how ran Mr. Blackburn's title to a seat 
in 'i' li iteii States Senate, which was I 
si'• *=:ini through tiie same process, lie 
'I' eiiteci perfect. 
in IM'g tli,- people voted fur a change. 
In. ,r four sol isequt nt years they found 
Mn iiiselves without a cent of change.1 
i'l s year they are content witli tiie 
change they have in their pockets and 
won't throw away tiie substance for the 
1 
shadow again, even to please tiie Dem- 
ocratic party nl pessimism. 
Representatives I.entz and Sulzer 
continue to waste tiie time of tiie other 
members of the Committee on Military 
Affairs, which is investigating the Idaho 
mining riots. They are not wasting 
their own time, as it is worth nothing. 
Nagging and scolding witnesses is the 
height of their intellectual capacity. 
There was an increase of *l*,:M2,7ir> 
in the amount of money in circulation 
in I lie I idled states during March, the 
total being, April I. *2,021,274,f>(.Mi, or 
42'12 per capita of the population. (in 
•July l. 1 si in. it was only *21.10 per capita, 
hut that w as under I iemocratic manage- 
ment of our national affairs. 
During the last half century, British 
steamships have received in subsidies, 
for carrying British mails, *2.‘i(l,()(K),unn. 
British steamships are consequently 
more numerous than those of all other 
nations combined. American subsidies 
amount to a very trilling sum compara- 
tively. ( unsequently American steam- 
ships are nearly as "scarce as lien's 
teeth.” 
The lion. Charles A. Schieren, former 
mayor of Brooklyn, lias returned from 
a trip throughout the West and declares 
that tiie business men of the country, 
without regard to former political be- 
liefs, are content to let good enough 
alone. Mr. Schieren voted for Mr. 
Cleveland on one occasion and is looked 
upon as one of the' leading German- 
American citizens of Xew York. 
"Every indication points to the heavi- 
est wool clip in the Northwest formally 
years.” This is the opinion of a member 
of a Boston wool firm, M. E. Race, who 
has just been through Utah, Idaho, 
Montana and Wyoming. This is better 





Hay Fever, Bron>' 
Ichitis, 
Asthma 
and all Diseases 
of the Throat and 
Lungs.' 
Clonds of Medicated Vapor are inhaled 
through the mouth and emitted from the nos- 
trils. cleansing and vaporizing all the Inflamed 
and diseased parts which cannot be reached by 
medicine taken into the stomach. 
It reaches the sore spots—It heals the raw 
places—It goes to the seat o f disease—It acts as 
a balm and tonic to the whole system—fl.no at 
druggists or sent by mail. 1505 A —h St., Philcs. 
slaughter of sheep because farmers can 
not afford even to feed them, as was 
the case under a free wool policy. 
Chaplain Charles C. Pierce has re- 
ported to the War Department that the 
published figures as to the number of 
saloons in the Philippines have been 
perverted, and he contradicts the stories 
that have been circulated as to the 
wholesale intoxication of the American 
troops there. lie declares that the 
American saloon has taken the place of 
numerous native gin mills which dis- 
pensed poison with deplorable effect 
upon the troops. Speaking of the regi- 
mental canteen, Chaplain Pierce states 
that it has resulted in an improvement 
in the sobriety of the soldiers. Thus 
another political campaign attack upon 
the President is exploded. 
THE PORTO RICO ACT. 
The change in public sentiment re- 
garding the Porto liican act. now that 
its principles and underlying motives 
are understood, has been remarkable. 
People who a month ago were clamor- 
ing for immediate free trade with l‘ort< 
liico say frankly now that the act as 
passed is vastly better, and for very 
important reasons. To have establish- 
ed immediate free.trade with Porto 
Kico would have taken away the easiest 
method nl raising revenue which that 
island must have, and which it could 
otherwise only have had by an internal 
revenue act—a tax which would have 
been extremely burdensome—or in- 
direct contribution from the Treasury 
ol' the United States. This absolutely 
necessary revenue will now lie sup- 
plied from tlie collections under the 
l’orto Rican act on all dutiable goods 
imported into the United slates from 
I’orto Rico or into l’orto Rico from the 
United States. I'f this system of rais- 
ing money is unsatisfactory to l’orto 
Ricans they can put an end to it within 
a few mouths, if they desire, since the 
act authorizes them to elect a legisla- 
ture and specifically provides that all 
tariff between the United States and 
I’orto Rico shall cease when that legis- 
lature shall provide the necessary funds 
l'or sustaining the government of I’orto 
Rico. An equally important result, 
however, of the enactment of this law, 
which retains a mere shadow of tariff 
duties between l’orto Rico and the 
United States, lies in the fact that the 
right to determine matters of this 
character as they are reached is re- 
tained by Congress, and thus no pre- 
cedent is established by which anybody 
could claim, or the Democratic party 
can successfully assert, that free trade 
with the Philippines or other possessions 
of that character must or would logi- 
cally follow. It is only justice to the 
workingmen of the 'United states, 
whether on the farm, in the factory, 
the mines, or elsewhere, that Congress 
should retain in its hand the absolute 
power to determine these matters, one 
by one, as they may offer themselves 
for determination. 
The ancients believed that rheumatism 
was ’.lie work of a demon within a man. 
Any one who lias had an attack of sciatic or 
inrlammaton rheumatism will agree that 
tlie iiiHietiini is demoniac enough to warrant 
tile belief. It has never been claimed that 
Chamber Iain’s l’ain llalm would cast out 
demons, blit it will cure rheumatism, and 
hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this 
statement.- One application relieves the 
pain, and this quick relief which it affords 
is alone worth many times its cost. For 
sale by A. A. Howes A- Co., Druggists. 
The Rockland Lime Trade. 
This week a year’s contract was closed by 
tlie Riiekland-Riickport Lime Co. to furnish 
all the lime used by one of the chief cities in 
Massachusetts. This is in territory where 
Rockland lime many years ago enjoyed a 
market, but which was taken away from our 
manufacturers because of expense in freights 
and cost of production that enabled other 
points to underbid us. There arc now pend- 
ing negotiations that it is hoped may open a 
very large extent of interior Massachusetts 
territory to the products of this new com- 
pany. Tlie fact that this is a field that one 
time was supplied by our manufacturers, 
but which was long ago lost, and supposedly 
forever, affords ground for belief that fli’e 
new company, with its improved facilities 
for production and connections that enable 
it to command the lowest freight rates, will 
regain Knox county’s lost markets and re- 
store the former days of prosperity in lime. 
This belief is emphasized bj the knowledge 
that the territory thus far regained has been 
achieved during a prevailing period of dull- 
ness. The shipments to the city above al- 
luded to will aggregate 25,000 barrels, fur- 
warded by rail. [Courier-Gazette. 
A Card. 
We, tin* undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-eent bottle of 
Green’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cougli or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory 
or money refunded. (ini47 
A. A. IIowes & Co. W. O. l’oon & Son. 
Schools and Colleges. 
At a business meeting of the newly elected 
campus board of the University of Maine 
held April Wtli, K. 11. II. Rogart, ’01, 
of Chester, Conn., was elected editor-in-chief 
and W. R. liartlett, ’01, of Centre Montville, 
business manager of tlie new board for next 
year. , 
Gov. Powers of Maine and President Na- 
thaniel Butler of Colby college, were among 
the guests at the fifth annual reunion and 
dinner of the Boston alumni association of 
Coburn Classical Instituteof Waterville.Me., 
held in Boston Saturday evening April 21. 
Hon. E. F. Lyford of Springfield, president 
of the association, presided. Speeches were made by each of the guests, who included 
Franklin W. Johnson, principal of the insti- 
tute,and Mrs. Johnson and Edward H. Clem- 
ent, and there was an excellent musical and 
elocutionary entertainment. Augustus II. 
Kelley was elected president of the associa- 
tion for the ensuing year. 
Jelt-O, The New Dessert 
pleases all the family. Four flavorsLem- 
on, Orange, Raspberry and Strawberry. At 
yonr grocers. 10 cts. Try it to-day. lylo 
A Monster Devil rl»h 
Destroying its victim, is a type of Con- 
sul, >ption. The power of this murderous 
malady is felt on organs and nerves and 
muscles and brain. There's no health till 
it’s overcome. But Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills are a safe and certain cure. Best in 
the world for Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and 
Bowels. Only 25 cents at R. 11. Moody’s 
1 'rug Store. 
THE QUEEN CITY OF THE NORTHWEST. 
Seattle, Wash., April 2t>, 1900. 
President James J. Hill, the Great 
Northern Railway magnate, was in 
Seattle April 21st, and addressed the 
business men of Seattle on the possible 
future of the Queen City of the North- 
west. On the subject of transportation 
Mr. Hill said Washington’s great pro- 
duct for many years was in its lumber 
industry: that an acre of Washington 
timber was more valuable and furnish- 
ed more valuable freight for shipment 
than an acre of wheat with annual 
yield of 25 bushels to the acre for 
100 years! To provide cars for cheap 
transportation, it was necessary to pro- 
vide freight to the coast, to supply cars 
for returning shipments. The trans- 
pacific steamships now building were to 
supply the need, and each one of his 
vessels will require from 1,000 to 1,500 
carloads of freight to make a cargo for 
the biggest ship afloat—of “20,000 tons 
capacity, and with a dock space equal- 
ing five acres.” 
Mr. Hill said the first two of these 
monster steamers would begin opera- 
tions in the fall of 1901, with a month- 
ly service, and he expected that a week- 
ly service would ultimately follow. To 
make room for this transportation, ill 
to 20 miles of trackage will be necessary 
and vast dockage privileges. Mr. Hill 
believes that Seattle has the advantage 
overall other Pacific Coast ports—be- 
cause Puget Sound is hundreds of miles 
nearer the Orient than is San Francisco. 
This is easily demonstrated by the fact 
that Seattle is nearly on the direct and 
shortest route from 'Frisco to the 
Orient.’ Examine your globe and prove 
this to be a fact. 
Concerning the proposed new depot 
at Seattle. Mr. Hill said he/believed a 
joint arrangement would soon'be effect- 
ed between, not only two. but three 
trans-continental lines, for the imme- 
diate construction of a Union depot. 
This undoubtedly means the Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific and the 
Union Pacific—meaning another trans- 
continental terminus for Seattle. 
Mr. IIill i> most optimistic concerning 
Seattle's future, and in a recent speech 
in the East predicted that within fifteen 
years her population would reach Too,- 
009, an increase of :>n.ooo per year. 
Before leaving the city. Mr. Hill en- 
tered into arrangements with the local 
owners and managers to open the big 
Denny Hotel, situated on an eminence 
overlooking the Sound and surrounding 
mountains. The local manager went 
East April 9th to open negotiations for 
the furnishing and opening of the mag- 
nificent new hotel. When in operation, 
this hotel will be to Washington what 
the Hotel Del Monte is to California, 
the Mecca for tourists and pleasure- 
seekers. While the surroundings are 
not equal to the Del Monte, the scenic 
splendors are unsurpassed in America. 
L. 1.. Sternberger. a large coal opera- 
tor and banker of Jackson, <>.. recently 
visited Seattle. On his homeward jour- 
ney he stopped in Cincinnati, where to 
the Enquirer lie had the following to say 
regarding Seattle: 
"1 stopped in Seattle two days on my 
return, the guest of the hotel managed 
by Mr. Horace li. Dunbar, formerly of 
tlie Gibson house. Ilis hotel was full 
and he is doing well, already acclimated 
and enthusiastic over the coming North 
west country. I sincerely believe that I 
am safe in predicting that in less than 
twenty-five years Seattle will have a 
greater population than San Francisco 
and three times the commerce. It is a 
much shorter route to the Orient than 
tlie California metropolis, and is catch- 
ing the trade from both directions. M r. 
Hill, president of the Great Northern 
railroad, has made Seattle the terminal 
point of his splendid system, and has put 
on a large line of steamers between there 
and Japan. Ships from all quarters of 
the globe unload and reload at the Seat- 
tle wharves.” O. M. Mookk. 
Mt. Desert Correspondence. 
SOUTHWEST Hahbob, April i'i, won. 
Lemuel Lurvey, who recently lost four 
hundred dollars at tlie burning of his home, 
recovered about a third part of the sum, 
which was in gold, found by the boys of the 
vicinity, who searched the ashes thoroughly 
for the treasure. (hie SCO piece was broken 
in two by action of the heat. <if course the 
greenbacks were totally consumed. Mr. 
Lurvey, who survived the horrors of the 
Andersonville prison, traces of his suffer- 
ings lingering with him yet, bears the loss 
of his home and money with veteran phil- 
osophy. 
Harry Rand and Mr. Underwood of bos- 
ton have been registered at the Hotel Clare- 
mont tlie past week making arrangements 
for building on their respective lots on the 
bay shore. Roads are to be laid out and 
other land improvements made prior to the 
erection of cottages. 
Schuyler Clark is hastening the work of 
the extensive addition to the Dirigo Hotel, 
to be in readiness for the opening season 
the last of J une. 
The Journal’s New Dress. 
The enterprising and ever reliable and 
readable Republican Journal of Belfast 
greets its readers this week in a new dress 
of type. [Kennebec Journal. 
That highly-prized and warmly-welcomed 
exchange, The Republican Journal of Bel- 
fast, appears in a new and attractive dress 
of type. Bro. C. A. Pilsbury, the head and 
heart of that paper, has long been our ideal 
of a thoroughgoing local newspaper maker, 
and his practical knowledge is worthy of im- 
itation. This new dress betokens prosper- 
ity, a pleasing feature to us. [Farmington Chronicle. 
The always welcome Belfast Republican 
Journal comes to us this week in a spick 
and span new dress, which if possible 
makes it brighter and more readable than 
ever. The Journal is one of the papers that 
we always lay aside for a more careful 
perusal, for it is filled to the brim with good 
things. Congratulations, Brother Pilsbury, 
on this evidence of The Journal’s prosperi- 
ty. [The Gardiner Independent. 
Maine Matteks. It is proposed to 
establish rural free mail delivery in the 
vicinity of Gardiner. The course of the 
route as now planned is as follows: 
Start at Gardiner post otlice, proceeding 
southwest through Gardiner, West Gar- diner and Litchfield to Hatch’s corner, 
thence through Stevenstown to Spear’s 
corner and back to Gardiner city. This 
rural delivery is not to supplant any of 
the existing post offices, but simply gives 
tnose who reside a long distance trom 
any post ollice the benefit of a daily mail 
service. Some 200 families would be 
benefited by the route proposed.Cadet 
Walter M. llunt. son of Dr. and Mrs. 
W. i.. Hunt of TSaugor. has been trans- ferred from the collier i^iesar to the l'. 
S. S..Prairie, which vessel will be used 
during the summer as a training ship 
for the naval militia in the various 
States, and will cruise between New 
York and New Orleans.It is quite gen- 
erally understood in political circles 
that the eloquent Augusta orator, Hon. 
Herbert M. Heath, will present the name 
of Dr. J. F. Hill of Augusta to the next 
State conventionof the Republican par- 
ty as its candidate for governor....A cat 
boat containing six young men capsized 
in Portland harbor April 22nd, and Al- 
bert Y. Jackson, aged 22, was drowned. 
The others were rescued.The Saco 
River has broken a boom and 3,000.000 
feet of logs are set free. The water in 
the Kennebec has fallen seven inches. 
The Penobscot is higher than for years. 
.The railroad commissioners have 
decided on May 22 as the date for the 
hearing of the Georges Valley Railroad 
that certain land be condemned. The 
hearing will be held, at o a. m.. in Union. 
As previously stated, the road wants 
more land in Union, but the company 
and land owners are unable to agree on 
a price.George P. Woodward, son 
of ( apt. William P. Woodward of Kiln- 
worth. has received a valuable gold 
medal from the American Humane 
Association forsaving the lives of seven 
men from a wrecked schooner at risk 
of his own.The landlocked salmon 
fishing season at Greene lake opened. 
April 22nd in a lively fashion and many 
good catches are reported. Not for 
many years have so many fish been 
caught so early in the season. 
.Ix Hriev. The grand jury in Ken- 
tucky has reported indictments against 
('aleii 1 ’owersand John Powers. Charles 
Finley, Wharton Golden and W. IT. 
Cullen as accessories, and against Henry 
E. Youtsey. Berry Howard, Jim How- 
ard. Ilarland Whittaker and Dick < ’onilis 
charged with willful murder of Mr. 
Goebel. It is stated that the common- 
wealth will at once dismiss the indict- 
ment against Golden in consideration of 
his testimony.Gen. Joe Wheeler of 
the Eighth Alabama congressional dis- 
trict lias requested Gov. Johnston to 
call a special election to lill the vacancy 
caused by his resignation as a member 
of Congress. 
Airs. Susan 11. Edmands. 
Mrs. Susan H. Edmands, of 37 Broad 
St., Newburyport, Mass., suffered se- 
verely from rheumatism but was cured 
and now wants others to know of the 
remedy which brought her the long 
sought for relief. When recently in- 
terviewed Mrs. Edmands said: 
A year ago last February I was 
taken with rheumatism. My hands 
swelled and I suffered from soreness in 
the joints of my arms and limbs. At my 
age this was quite a serious matter and 
I employed two doctors but they did not 
cure me. 
One day my son found a little book 
at the door -which contained a statement 
by a minister who formerly preached 
here and ivas known to be a man oj 
great truth and honesty. Over his sig- 
nature he stated that he had been cured 
of rheumatism by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills for Pale People. I told my doctor j 
if he was willing I -wonid try the pills 
myself The doctor did not object, so 
I tried the piiis. 
“/ soon began to see an improvement. 
The swelling went- dozen and there was 
less soreness. I continued taking the 
pills, vi all seven bo res, and was entirely 
cured. If I am ever troubled-with the 
rheumatism again I shall surely take 
Dr. II illiams* Pink Pills for /'ate Peo- 
ple and advise others to do so who are 
afflict<\i zcnth th is disease.' * 
(Signed) Susan H. Edmands. 
At druggists or direct from 
Dr. Williams Meuieine Co., Schenectady N Y 
&U ceuta per box. 6 boxes |2.5o 
WHITE HOUSE I 
MOCHA & JAVA 
CoffeE I 
I 
Absolutely pure coffee of the 
highest quality, it is roasted 
exactly right, and hermetically 
sealed in and 2 lb. tin cans 
— so as to preserve all its deli- I 
cate aroma and flavor for your 
pleasure. Your grocer will sup- 
ply it, without a doubt. If he 
objects, and you will send us his 
name and yours — with full ad- 
dresses, we will mail you a two 
oz. sample, free. g 
A Sick Child! 
can be made healthy, happy and rosy by giving 
I |it True’s Elixir. Worms cause ill health in | 
thousands of children and their presence is 
I not suspected. I 
TRUE’S A \ 1 Elixir fl 
I expels 1 
worms and 
I | cares all 
the 
I | complaints 1 
common in 
children. 
I I Pare, I 





for 48 1 1 






Restores health to adults, acts immediately on 
the blood, cures diseases of the mucous lining 
of the bowels and stomach, gives tone ana | 
vigor. Price 86 cents. Ask your druggist for it. 
Write for book “Children and theirDiseases.'* I I 
DR. I. F. TRUE A CO., Auburn, Main*. , , 
♦ 
O^^Many a school- rS^J^nirl is said to MPBrj^^be lazy and 
shiftless 
[|Wpw/^when she doesn’t deserve 
■r the least bit of it. 
&r She can’t study, easily * falls asleep, is nervous 
and tired all the time. 
And what can you ex- 
pect? Her brain is being 
fed with impure blood 
and her whole system is 
suffering from poisoning. 
Such girls are wonder- 
fully helped and greatly 
changed, by taking 
AYcn 
sarsaparilla 
.. Hundreds of thousands k> 
/ of schoolgirls have taken 4 
< it during the past 50years. \ 
Many of these girls now , 
► have homes of their own. * 
y They remember what < 
< cured them, and now *4 
\ they give the same medi- ^ 
► cine to theirown children. y 
► You can afford to trust a * 
* Sarsaparilla that has been 4 
* tested for half a century. 
► $1.00 a bottle. All druggists. ^ 
If your bowels are consti- 4 
*'i pated take Ayer’s Pills. You ► 
, can’t have good health unless < 
< you have daily action of the ► 
y bowels. 25 CIS. a box. 
One box of Ayer's Pills cured my *. 
► dyspepsia.” L.D. Cardwill, 
i Jan. 12,1899. Bath, N. Y. ► 
y Write thm Doctor. * 
If you Lave any complaint whatever ► ^ and desire the best medical advice yuu i ► can possibly receive, write the doctor k 
freely. You will receive a pron.pt re- 
ply. without cost. Address, ^ 
I>R. J. C. AYER. Lowell. Mass. ► 
w v V* f t v 
[ OUR LINE OF<^~ 
| Kioto Goods 
Is the most complete in the city, 
We als) carry a f nil stock of | 
T\ ■ MILK 
Dairy Goods,1fir 
oi all sizes and prices. 
******** 
******** 
We would call special attention to our 





Our 25c PflckelKnives; 
... ARE A BAHRAIN'.... ! 
iim i in 
TESTED 






A. A. HOWE'S & CO. 
Farm for Sale or to Let. 
The BRACKETT FARM, so-called, 3* miles 
from Belfast Postofflce on the Hall’s Corner road, 
consists of 40 acres of land suitably divided into 
woodland, tillage, pasturage and orchard; is well 
watered and the buildings are in good repair. 
It is offered for sale or rent. Enquire on the 
premises or at the store of W. H. McIntosh, Main 
street, Belfast. 
3wl7* GEORGE R. STOVER. 
TO LET. 
A cottage house containing 8 rooms, on Main 
street; stable connected; city water; electric 
lights, Enquire of O. W. BURKETT. 
Belfast, April 5,1900.—14 
In the fast work of nine- 
ty-six 
Columbia had the lead. 
In ninety-seven and nine- 
ty-eight 
It never lost its speed. 
And then again in ninety- 
nine 
The ehainless took the 
cake: ( 
No other wheel we are 
convinced 
Can ever raise the stake. 
After years of. 
We are torn 
That nothing <■: 
The ‘Toluml* 
For ease ami i>.* 
You may he ai 
In buying a a 
You an* gettii l 
^Tlie Columbia Bevel-Gear Chainless 
Holds t-lie LEADING PLACE among bicycles because its work on 
track and road HAS NEVER KEEN E<JCA LE I>; because its 
MECHANISM IS PROTECTED from dust and wear; because it 
SAY ES TIME, STRENGTH and COST of REP 4IKS. 
COLUMBIA, HARTFORD, 
3T0RMER, PENNANT, 
and EAGLE BICYCLES 
Are KI LLY (il'AK YNTK.Kl) and KJ1I50DY K\KKY HI- 
PROVEM ENT possible to the chain type. 
..PRICES—$50.00, $35.00, $30.00, $25.00.... 
jy.4.Yr ONE WISHING TO PCRCHAsE .1 TASDEM WILL I!E I' 
ESTEP IS OVl! TEEM*. 
complete line ot >UNI)R1E'', NOVEL I IKS and REPAIRS. 
JOHN W. JONES, HARDWARE DEALER. 60 Main St reet, 
...THE ULTRA... 
The New Shoe for Women.—Price S3. 
We have put in a line of the I'ltra advertised shoe The do.ah 
welts are made with a cushion eork insole, wltieh add mneh to tie 
comfort. They are equal in style, lit and wear 1o any shoe made 
matter how much higher free. ... 
AVI’. AI.SO 11A V I \ Mil'll I.AKCF.i; I.IM'.IM 
Ladies’ Boots and Oxfords IN "Mulo 
than usual, anil they will hr .hi at 1‘Ul’l 1. A I! I’l! 1(' l> 
Colburn’s Shoe Store, McClirtockH.gB“; 
|CRESCENT BICYCLES 
•) 
•) MODELS OF IIIOO. 
| $25, $26, $35, $50, $60. 
(• FIRST CLASS HOODS. 
<; •) Call and look them over 
(• 









DO YOU WANT A 
» 
...PIANO?... ; 
We have onc thal will pay you to l> 
PRICE, i.n AUTY, 
TONE. FINISH, areriu 
« 
•) WEKfEP a tine stock of every kind <>t goods in our line. 
OPTICIANS. We test the eyes and guarantee to tit glasses satisfactory. 
£ WE REPAIR Watches, Clocks, Jewelry etc. * 
•) SATISFACTION guaranteed in ail things bought or repaired by us. 
1 fflBLJ H. J. LOCKE & SON 
a. 2 S'*. ^ 2 a. a. 2 2 a a 2 a 2 a 2 a • • •• 2 a 2<* • • 
HUTCHINS BROTHERS & CO 
MONUMENTS, 
Belfast, Marne. 
We have the largest stock in' town of granite and n 
and are prepared to do all work in our line promptly and .. 
sonable prices. 
Call at our wwks, Front street, near steamboat what1 
see samples. HUTCHINS BROTHERS & ( 
Established in 1836. 
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000 
SURPLUS, $33,000 
DEPOSITS SOLICITED 
Safe deposit boxes for rent at $3, $5 $0.50 sud 
98 a year. 
Our new vault is unequaled in Eastern Maine 
and UNEXCELLED ini security |against Are 
and burglary in the country. 
Those renting boxes can have the exclusive 
privilege of taking their boxes ito and from the 
anlta. 
Farm for Sale 
Situated in Unity 2 1-4 miles south 
village, containing 225 acres, conveuien! 
ed into tillage, pasture and wood land, 
the homestead farm of the late Nathan 
hurst. Also another piece of land know 
Mill l'lace (situated near above mention^ 
containing 153 acres, mostly woodland 
about ten acres. For further particulars 
on premises of 
tf 14 MKS. 8. E. TAUK 1C 
Lumber for Sale. 
The subscriber has for sale M,v:' \ 
thousand spruce logs at the nilb 
Liberty, three hundred thousand 
shingles, and eight thousand ce«l*f 
boat boards. WM. H. MODI’v 
Liberty. April 3, 1900. tl 14 
'Gambles around cordova. 
,,,u« ( oimningliiiK of Roman and Ara- 
*.t>t hi«' and Spanish. in the Forgot* 
.,,ital «*t the Caliphs. 
despondence of The Journal.] 
a. Spain. March 30, 1900. 
.k tourists seldom devote more 
day to this forgotten Capital of 
and many even “take it in” 
! rains, getting only hurried 
of its crooked streets and 
aosijue. These make a grave 
ior there is no city in the world 
i- with Cordova in romantic 
ric interest. One loses the 
Spanish tour by following too 
beaten paths; tie may get his 
eminent features," but misses 
the t rue spirit of the conn- 
inglcit savor uf romance and 
harming sloth and poetic 
which distinguishes Spain 
other portion of Kurope. 
manifold charms of mellow- 
! rampiilits grow upon the 
ricil travclcr. until he finds it 
a r himself away. For the 
in r\ os aud 1 ired brains of 
ha\' l*(*i*ii Ii\ ing the higli- 
"■ uf American cities, its 
ud solemnity act like a cooling 
an iutlammation; w hilt' the 
:d finds ninn honelit in tin* 
■ud and soft Andaluciau air 
the Host nuns of the medicos. 
:i there is a good deal to ail- 
in're. in the slowness with 
smallest affairs of every-day 
■ acted the universal maxim 
Never do to-day anything that 
’'y tic deferred till to-morrow, 
lamina" that never comes, 
seems to surjirise and disgust 
ml Cordovans so much as the 
■ nipt it ude and everlasting hur- 
average Anglo-Saxon. One 
rps that it is no use trying to 
: he customs of a thousand years 
■ sc of New York or Chicago, 
.! to kick against the pricks of 
.icnt only increases the delay, 
tii' better way is to possess one's 
patience, remembering that rail- 
ns. diligent-ins and muleteers 
'• wait indefinitely, and that to 
isiness engagement any where 
lu'iir ijianit'd is to make the in- 
w ailing longer at the other end 
me. 
a rambles around Cordova lie 
iiitly coining upon new-old ob- 
nterest. many id' which are not 
'■d in any guide book. To get 
■ atest entertainment out of the 
should cross the (tuadalquivir 
In morning, on the piet nresque 
at Ottavios Caesar lias the 
a building, but which is really 
l. ’! the Caliplis of t 'ordova: 
■ hot mid day hours in the 
forest" of t he m eat mosque, or 
mil odorous i oitrt of 11ranges: 
an evening drive or proine- 
■1 "I in- ] ,1a /as. I he Cordo- 
• ■\t rcnicly proud of their 
.idge and with abundant 
o. !her** is not another like it 
,■ of the eavtli. Tin arms of 
■a bridge placed on water." re • 
\ iw er was a queerer blend- 
1 
•mail and A rabinii sty les than ; 
; irregular, buttrcssed arches, j 
Moorish gateway leading 
a tower which was once part of I 
wall the ruins of Octavius 
bridge serving as a foundation 
iperst meturc of the 'aliplis, 
A. I >. 71li. At one end of it is 
‘'.quarter, the haunt id roll hers, 
and rascals ol every grade: at 
:. the historic castleot < alalirtr- 
lorahb for its important part in 
oft ordova by I’cdroof ( astile. 
standing out conspicuously in 
a shallow river, arc the ruins of 
Moorish mills, with open horse- 
lies and time-softened azuelos. 
'•ml rises a colossal statue of St. 
the arch-angel.'-who is believed 
■ special protector of Cordova, 
mod the high otlicc on May 7. 
a spiritual materialization to an 
priest, named Andres Roelas, 
■ ot which the angel announced 
pose in these words, which are 
upon the column: "Vo te juro 
-ii Cristo cmziticado. ijtie. soy 
ingcl. a quieu fiios tiene jiuesto 
rda de estc cuidad." 
mg can he more entertaining 
'in- early morning scenes upon 
m's ancient bridge—the huge 
ateway of the Arabs as anartis- 
ground for the groups of guadi- 
sod peasants who have to wait 
'neir mules while their burdens 
mg closely examined by tax-col- 
of the city barrier. An equal 
of mules and drivers, Mowing 
■ ward, becomes congested at the 
easts kicking, struggling and 
men. women and children 
ug, gesticulating, swearing and 
while others improve the sliin- 
ii of waiting with the ever-pres- 
I always-coijsoling guitar, im- 
n oles and fandangoes aceorn- 
the music. Beggars and erip- 
■ 111 in force, wrapped in their 
snuff-colored cloaks; anil lot- 
ket vender, too, as no Spanish 
complete, without them. Priests 
■hovel liats and monks in cowls 
npen girdles pass to and fro: and 
"‘1 then some rural knight comes 
eng in. iiis servant following close 
for all the world like "the 
> gentleman. Don (Quixote and 
titliftil Sancho I'an/.a, from La 
ha. which lies just beyond the 
■i range of bills. Particularly 
able as a part of the varied pano- 
are companies of young priests 
indents from the convents, with 
Mowing black gowns and broad- 
en! silken black bats, turnedupat 
ides like a sugarscoop. Some of 
indents are intent upon their les- 
n conning them aloud, even in the 
is. others assuming blase, meu-of- 
"orhl airs, smoking their cigarettes 
chucking pretty peasant-girls under 
•'' chin. 
'"t least among the sights of Cordova 
ar(' Hijj time-mellowed walls that sur- 
round it—a curious combination of Goth- 
ic and Korean stone work, patched upon 
the Tapia, or indestructible cement, of 
the Moors. The walls enclose the same 
area now as in the day of the city’s 
greatest prosperity, so that the abodes 
of less than forty thousand people 
straggle over a space that once accom- 
modated a million. The vacant,spots 
thus left are either encumbered with 
ruins, or are laid out in gardens, in 
which fruits and (lowers of the tropics 
flourish unprotected in-the open air, 
besides productions of the temperate 
zone—apples, peaches, pears, corn and 
potatoes coming to perfection, as well 
as oranges, (igs and bananas. Hut the 
royal palms are the special glory of 
Cordova. Set thickly in the gardens 
and plazas, flaunting their green plumes 
far above the house-tops, they are the 
lirst objects (hat attract the approach- 
ing traveler’s attention, and the last 
he sees when taking a backward look 
on his departing journey; and next to 
the wonderful mosque, they linger 
longest and most pleasantly in his 
memory. It is said that all the palms 
in Spain are descended from one which 
Prince Abd-ur-rahman I brought, with 
him from the banks of the Euphrates 
and planted in the garden of his Cor- 
dovan palace. I lie gentle Arabian com- 
posed a sadly sweet poem to that palm 
like himself an exile which is yet 
sung and recited in Spain, akin to that 
other homesick wail. "J,a Golondrona," 
of Mexico. 
Cordova is indebted to the Arabs for 
the line aqueduct that brings pure, 
cold mountain water across a deep val- 
ley to a hundred public, fountains. 
These reservoirs are also excellent 
places for observing peculiar phases of 
folk-life: and so are the plazas, where J 
the entire population may be seen at I 
least once everyday—the poorer classes 
lounging and sleeping through the noon-1 
tide heat, the aristocrats in their rick- j 
etv coaches and landaus at the fashion- 
able sunset hour. The "Paseo del Gran 
Capita"—so named in honor of Gon- 
Sillvo tie l urdnlm, one of rerdmand s 
doughty knights in the siege of Grenada 
—is'the principal promenade of the 
city. During the day it is quite desert" 
ed, except for sleeping beggars, its 
double rows of orange-trees and Japan- 
ese medlars turning up their dry leaves 
white with dust. At night the scene 
changes as completely as on the Prado 
at Ilabana. Bauds play, innumerable 
gas-jets twinkle amid the shrubbery, 
the air is delightfully cool, and the blue 
dome of heaven bangs its lustrous star- 
lamps over all. The few noble families, 
who keep up a ghostly show of antiqua- 
ted state, drive pompously to and fro, 
while plebean revellers swarm the 
promenade, or seated at little tables, 
sip horchates de ehufa. or dillce de 
az.ahas sweetmeats made of orange 
Mowers and water, essent ially < 'ordovese 
in character. 
Much more beautiful is the sbfidy 
Alameda, with gardens on either side, 
where the cool splash of water from 
innumerable fountains mingles with 
the music, and the air is heavy with the 
1 ragrance of orange-blossoms, oleanders 
and roses. I her' is also the tree-shad- 
ed Pasco de la Victoria, extending to 
the distant railway station: and. the 
Bibera. along the river-bank, command- 
ing a line view of the bridge, the gypsy- 
suburb and the crumbling Alcazar. 
By the way. it w as I he above-men- 
tioned "I I rand ('a pi tan." Gonsalvo, Who 
originated the saying so common in 
Spain that while other cities may be 
better to live in. Cordova is eminently 
the place in which to be born. Its nar- 
row paths are so roughly paved that to 
walk in them is a penance, and its 
house-wails, whitewashed at least once 
a year, dazzle the suffering eyes. Car- 
riages are not allowed to enter any of 
the principal streets, and into most of 
them wheeled vehicles could not possi- 
bly force away. As twilight approaches 
men are seen clinging to the iron 
railings of all the lower balconies, bidd- 
ing whispered conversations with their 
sweethearts inside the bars. This is 
the only recognized method of court- 
ship, approved of parents and guardians 
since time out of mind, and fora Span- 
iard to neglect his duty in this respect 
would be to brand himself a laggard in 
love, unworthy the smiles of any 
Senorita. 
A century ago there were many rich 
and populous monasteries in Cordova; 
but nearly all of them have been dese- 
crated, or turned into schools and hos- 
pitals. Prominent among the few that 
remain is Santa Marta, of the Jeronv- 
mites: the monastery of the Padres de 
Garcia, near the barracks of Alfonso 11.; 
anu the r lien Santa, just outside the 
city walls. The once-wealthy convent 
of I,a Trinidad is now occupied by corps 
of Remonta de Cordoba”, or (lovcrn- 
inent 11orse-traiders, whose business is 
to break the wild horses of the Sierra 
for the Spanish cavalry. They wear 
short trousers turned up with red, and 
brown boots, laced and open at the 
sides. 
The provincial museum would hardly 
be worth a visit were it not for a few 
Moorish relics. Among the latter is a 
line collection of spears; the brim of an 
Arabian well, in green pottery, inscribed 
with a text from the Koran: and a bell 
of the nth century, with a Mozarabic 
legend, that hung in the tower of San 
Sebastian, the oldest convent in Spain. 
A number of delightful excursions 
may be made in the, neighborhood of 
Cordova, on foot, in the saddle, or en 
coclie. Within easy walking distance 
is the section known as Alcazar Viejoy 
A uevo, just beyond the city gate which 1 bilip II. caused to be erected on the 
mins of the Moorish Babu-l-Kanterah, “Gate of the Bridge.” The Alcazar 
(royal palace) proper, was built on the i 
site of Boderies' castle, the last of the 
(lotliie, Whose father, Theofred, was a 
duke of Cordoba. During Arab Suprem- 
acy. the Archepiscopal palace, stable 
and huerta w ere under one roof. Later 
the Inquisition occupied part of the 
same building; and half a century ago 
.05 .unci puiuon was converted into 
stables for tbe royal stallions. A large 
open space close by, called tbe t'ampo 
Santa, was the scene of many Christian 
martyrdoms under the Moslems. Te 
visit the old higli-walled garden of tho 
Alcazar one must obtain special per- 
mission in town, and also pay an ad- 
mission fee. In it the orange trees and 
roses are still flourishing—or their lin- 
eal descendants—which tbe first Arab 
ruler in Spain planted for his Sultan's 
pleasure, hundreds of years ago. The 
place seems haunted by the shades of 
dark-eyed beauties secluded here—many 
thousands of them during the five cen- 
turies of Moorish occupation. 
A favorite excursion is to the Hermi- 
tages of Val Paraiso, “Vale of Paradise” 
in tbe Serra-Morena, four miles distant. 
A carriage may go most of the way, hut 
mule-back is better, for tin* road is ex- 
tremely rough in places and finally as- 
cends by paths too steep for wheels, 
Part of the way runs through charming 
woods, bright in spring-time with cistus 
and purple iris, but not altogether safe 
from robbers, who may follow one out 
from the city. The bravest experience 
a; creepy sensation at the sight of armed 
figures coming down the narrow trail; 
but generally it is only some returning 
visitors or the Hermits going to town, 
who pass with the friendly Spanish sal- 
utation, “Va usted con l)ios”—God be 
with you. The Brothers of the Hermi- 
tage are now less than twenty. Their 
habits are brown, and they follow the 
rule of Saint Paul, the Hermit. Close 
by, on the mountain side, was once the 
.most magnificent Moorish structure in 
Cordova, the palace of Azzahra, built 
for his bride by the Caliph Annasir. ft 
was begun in the year 986, by artists 
from Bagdad and Constantinople, 10,- 
ooo men, 2,500 mules and too camels be- 
ing employed in the work. The palace 
contained 4.5oo pillars of various kinds 
of precious marbles: its great hall, the 
Khalafat. had eight doors overlaid with 
gold and encrusted with precious stones, 
hung in horse-shoe arches of ebony and 
ivory. In the lesser hall, called Almun- 
is. was a magnificent fountain brought 
from Constantinople, decorated with 
many figures of animals made of pure 
gold, adorned with precious stones, the 
water streaming from the mouths. Lo- 
cal tradition and history agree that the 
whole laud of Islam contained nothing 
to compare with this palace, and its 
beauties passed the power of language 
to describe. Annasir lived in it twenty- 
live years, with a force of 20.000 ser- 
vants. besides 8.750 Scldavonian garden- 
ers. the annual expense of the establish- 
ment exceeding 500.000 dinars. But in 
spite of this unparalleled magnificence 
the Caliph and his bride went the way 
of all the earth, and no doubt worms ate 
them as disrespectfully as commoner 
clay. All the miracles of art in Azzahra 
were totally destroyed in the year 1009: 
and now even the exact site of the pal- 
ace is unknown. 
1'axn 11: B. \V.\itn. 
The Joke was on Bryan. 
Several people who were traveling 
with William .1. llryan on the Santa Fe 
train which came from the West last 
night enjoyed a joke on him which was 
prepet rated bv a citizen of (iallnp, X. 
M. -evidently a Republican. It is said 
Mr. Bryan enjoyed the joke quite as 
well as the others, but that for several 
reasons he was powerless to retaliate. 
The price of wool during the Republi- 
can administration and during the ad- 
ministration of Grover Cleveland gave 
tlie humorist his material. 
“Mr. Brvan was in the land of his 
enemies when lie boarded the Santa Fe 
train at Winslow,” said M. W. Hunt at 
tlie Brown hotel last night. “The peo- 
ple on tlie train were mostly Republi- 
cans, and the country lie was traveling 
through was. because of recent pros- 
perity, inclined to lie hostile. Rut lie 
bad some friends, who were anxious to 
hear him speak, for when we drew into 
tlie little station at Gallup. X. M.. there 
was quite a crowd collected to welcome 
tlie silver champion. In response to 
their urgent invitation, he stepped out 
upon the back platform and delivered 
one of his typical speeches. The people 
applauded, and when the noise subsided 
the mayor of the town climbed up to 
the speaker and presented him with a 
large Xavajo blanket, neatly done up in 
a parcel, saying that it was tlie work of 
an Indian squaw of the city, who ad- 
mired Mr. Bryan. "The Train drew out, 
and Mr. Bryan deposited his gift upon a 
seat, going into tlie smoking room. On 
returning lie spread out his present, for 
a better view, and as lie did so. a piece 
of paper pinned on tlie inside came to 
view. Tliis was what lie read: 
My hear Mr. liryan: Under the Re- 
publican adininistr ition the wool in this 
blanket sells for L’g cents a pound. Tinier 
tlie Democratic administration it sold for (i 
cents. I’lease tell that to your constituents.’ 
Mr. Bryan laughed, but did not 
answer the argument, and it is evident 
that there is at least one traitor in tlie 
ranks of Democrats in tlie town of Gal- 
lup. X. M." jDenver, Colorado, Times. 
The contents of Gunton's Magazine 
for April are: Present Status of Immi- 
gration Restriction. Prescott F. Hall; 
Effects of Xew York Sweatshop Law, 
Henry White: Greatest Lockout in His- 
tory. Iiilius Moritzen: Review of the 
Month; The Tariff and Prosperity, 
George L. Bolen (with editorial rejoin- 
der): A Reform Outburst in Xew York; 
I'lie Approaching Campaign; Porto 
Rican Tariff Issue; Bryan’s Chances of 
Election; Hay-Pauncefote Treaty XTot a 
Surrender; Improvement in Cuba; The 
G old Standard Enacted: What tlie Boers 
May Expect; The Menace of Vile Tene- 
ments: Progress of Boer Wa r. 
An Alaskan Tragedy. 
I Seattlk, Wash., April 26, iooo. The 
| two or three years since the discovery 
I of gold ill the Yukon country have 
probably been among the most fateful 
in the world’s history. The experiences, 
privations and hardships, as well as 
successes, all will never be told; but 
hit by bit come stories from the almost 
unknown north which show to what 
terrible extremes people will go in the 
mad rush for gold. Among the recent 
arrivals in Seattle from Dawson City 
was a gentleman who told the following 
sad story of a young married couple 
who joined in the rush, during the win- 
ter. down the Yukon river, en route to 
the famous fields of Cape Nome. Could 
anything be more sad? Head it: 
“During the rush in 98, there went to 
Dawson from California a father,mother 
and daughter. The girl was about 18, 
and very pretty. The father, Ike lien- 
son. we called him, was out of luck from 
the start, and, after blowing in the 
money he had brought with him he 
died. 
"Mrs. Henson, who was sick at the 
time, grew worse, and she was laid away 
just two days after her husband. Now 
this came pretty hard on young Alice, 
the daughter, but she bore up bravely 
and began to hustle. She got a place in 
a restaurant near the old Mon to Carlo, 
and did well and was a good girl. 
“IVell, last Christmas day she was 
married to a young fellow named Rent, 
a good fellow and a comparatively lucky 
one up to that time. However, he got 
the Nome fever, and in the latter part 
of February started by trail for Nome. 
“They had a dog team, which we 
found afterwards had been killed by 
wolves when the young people had been 
a week on the trail. This put them in 
awful shape, and, worse still, when on 
this breaking up trail, they were over- 
come by a terrible blizzard. 
“To make a long story short, poor 
Alice died, and her loving young hus- 
band. alone and perishing, too, covered 
her with snow, making her a grave as 
best he could. 
“Three days afterward we came along, 
and there, sitting on this little mound 
of snow, close beside the broken trail, 
we found poor Rent frozen into a hu- 
man tombstone and marking the spot 
where he had laid to rest all that in this 
life he had held dear. 
“The two were buried side by side.” 




A farmer is known by Ins furrow as 
n the carpenter is known by his chips.” It 
takes a firm hand and a true eye to turn 
a straight furrow. No wonder the fanner 
wears out, spite of exercise and fresh air. 
One day’s work on the farm would tire 
many a trained athlete. And the firmer 
works hardest of all. The first up and 
the last to bed, feeding his team before 
he feeds himself, his work is practically 
never done. Why does not the farmer 
treat his own body as he treats the land 
he cultivates? He puts back in phos- 
phate what he takes out in crops, or the 
land would grow poor. The farmer 
should put back into his body the vital 
elements exhausted by labor. If he does 
not, he will soon complain of "poor 
health.” The great value’of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery is in its vital- 
izing power. It gives strength to the ! 
stomach, life to the lungs, purity to the 
blood. It supplies Nature with the sub- 
stances by winch .she builds up the body, 
just as the farmer supplies Nature with 
the substances that build up the crops. 
•' I write to tell you of the great benefit I re- 
ceived from the use of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med- 
ical Discovery,” writes Mr. G. B. Bird, of Byrn- 
side, Putnam Co., W. Va. "It cured me of a very 
bad case of indigestion associated with torpid 
liver. Before I began the use of Golden Med- 
ical Discovery I had no appetite; could not sleep 
nor work but very little. The little that I ate 
did not agree with me, bowels constipated, and 
life was a misery to me. I wrote to Dr. Pierce 
giving the symptoms, and asked for advice. 
He advised me to try the Golden Medical Dis- 
covery so I began the use of it and after taking 
four bottles I felt so well that I went to work; 
but soon got worse, so I again began the use of it 
and used it about eight weeks longer, when I 
was permanently cured.” 
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets invigor- 
ate stomach, liver and bowels. Use 
them when you require a pill. 
Increased Service to three trips a 
week. 
Steamer “City of Uangor” now on the 
route 
Steamer "City of Bangor” will leave Belfast as 
follows: 
For Camden, Rockland and Boston, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Satur ays at about 6.00 p. M. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport, Hamp- 
den and Bangor, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days at about 7.30 a m. 
RETURNING 
From Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri- 
days at 5.00 p. m 
From Rockland, via Camden, Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays at about 5 00 a. m. 
From Bangor, via way landings, Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays at 2.00 p. m. 
FRED W. POTK, Anient. Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN. Gen’l. Supt., Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston 
PILES! PILES! PILES! 
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure 
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It 
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once, 
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. Wil 
liams’ Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for | 
Piles and Itching of the private parts, and noth- 
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Sold by drug 
gists, sent by mail, for 50c. and $1.00 per box 
WILLIAMS’ M’F’G CO.,;Prop’s, Cleveland,Ohio I 
For sale by R. H. Moody. j 
For Sale or to Let. 
The subscriber offers for sale or to let the Wil- 
liam Carter place, so-called, on Nortliportavenue, 
l£ miles from the city. There are 4 acres of pas- 
ture and 4 under cultivation, with 75 good bearing i 
apple trees. The buildings are all in good condi- 
tion. Rental price $100 per year. 
4wl6 K; H. KNOWLTON, Commonwealth Hotel, Belfast, Me. 
Tenement to Let. 
A good tenement in first-class repair, with city 
water, is offered for rent. Apply to MISS A. K LARRABEE, 
16tf At J. W. Ferguson & Co.’s 
ECZEMA ~=Z S A TA NIC 
This most aggravating and tormenting of all skin diseases is caused by an acid condition of M M m the blood, and unless relieved through certain instrumentalities too much m 
Ka °.f thl? ac;d P0,ia0n reaches the skin and it becomes red and inflamed. The itching and burning are almost unbearable, especially when overheated from any cause. The skin seems on fire, sleep or rest « impossible, the desperate sufferer, regardless of cnnsemietirf»« crrafr4i*>c until 
I ins burning, itching humor appears sometimes in little pustules, discharging a sticky fluid which 
TldTisTpIinful and sStubtornnfom. oVthe dSale"' ^ fi5SUred’ KC'ieS inteDSel>' Uee<1s an<1 ■“* over' 
the ski^th^^reJllyldoo^iira^', because6"1" a"d many ““ "* ^  °f as <lisaases of 
THERE CAN BE NO EXTERNAL IRRITATION 
i WITHOUT AN INTERNAL CAUSE. 
Mood is in a pure, healthy condition, no poisonous elements can reach the skin. 
a 
External applications of washes, lotions and salves sometimes mitigate the itching and soothe the 
0 0 
ln ammat,on* cannot reach the disease. Only S. S. S., the real blood medicine, can do this. 
1.* 
the PJfely vegetable remedy known, is a safe and permanent cure for Eczema and all deep-seated blood and *n1I\-tr0llbleS’ °lrfct to.Vie t^e disease, neutralizes the acids and cleanses the blood, re-inforces and invigorates a“the organs, and thus clears the system of all impurities through the natural channels; the skin relieved, all inflammation subsides, and all signs of the disease disappear. 
Mrs. Eefa M. Hoff min. of Cardington, Ohio, says she was afflicted with Scrofulous sores and Eczema from birth. Her face at times became so badly swollen that she was not recognizable and her limbs and hands were very sore She was treated by all the doctors in town without being benefitted and in her researches for relief, was told bv an old physician to take S S. S. She followed his advice and was promptly cured, and has never had a return of the disease. This was seventeen years ago. she sincerelv 
{t'wm'doSfor ot°hersb“Ve b"“ 'n her gr“Ve yMrS ago but for S’ S’ S and adds' wllKt « has done for me 
Send for our book on Blood and Skin Diseases, and write our physicians fully about your 
^ 
— 
case; they will cheerfully give any information or advice wanted. We make no charge for this. Address, Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga. 
CLOSING OUT SALE 1 
* °f^ FURNITURE * 
As we intend to retire from the furniture business, we shall close out at 
our entire stock. This sale will continue until everything is 
disposed of or the business sold to parties wishing to carry it on. To the 
right parties this is a GRAND BUSINESS OPENING. I intend to give my ! 
whole attention to the UNDERTAKING BUSINESS, and shall make a 
specialty of everything pertaining to it. 
To any and all parties wanting Furniture of any description now is the 
time to buy. Our stock was bought BEFORE the recent rise in Furniture 
and we shall sell it at cost. This will mean a great saving in price to those 
who want new furniture. 
DURING this sale we will duplicate any article sold or take orders for 
anything not in stock at WHOLESALE PRICES, but cannot order at prices j 
which we are selline' the goods bought before the rise for. This sale at 
cost is for CASH, goods sold on the instalment plan will be at REGU- 
LAR prices and NOT at COST prices, but for cash you can SAVE “good 
money’ by buying of us and at once.. 
Everything going—Straw Mattings,Oil Cloths,Bedding,Couches, 
Easy Chairs, Children’s Chairs, Dining and Parlor Furni- 
ture, etc,, all going at cost. Come and get the first selections. 
E5f”To any parties who want a good, safe and paying business, we are 
ready to talk business, and it is a grand business opening for somebody. 
R. H. COOMBS & SON, w « n Main Street. | 
The simplest and best form of eccen=f. 
trie chain adjustment is found £ 








For sale by-_.- ;• 
GEO. R. POOR, s 
MILLINERY! 
Don't decide upon your NEW HAT until 
you have visited our store and seen our 
extensive stock of everything!pertaining to 
Nev aid Styli Millinery. 




FIBBONS and NOVELTIES 
Til all the new designs ami styles. 
TOURISTS, SAILORS, 
CHILDRENS and INF ANT’S 
f ATS and BONNETS 
of every description. 
LaDIES’ and Sun BotlflCtS 
CHILDREN’S 
^u DUnn lb
constantly on hand, and if you cannot find 
just what you want we can make you one 
to order at short notice. 
NEW GOODS arriving daily and prices 
invariably the lowest possible, and with 
Miss Florence Wells, Milliner. 
Assisted by first-class makers, we feel sure 
we can please you. Don’t forget that you 
will find the largest assortment in the city 
to select from at 
15 Main Street,® 
where we shall be glad to see all our for- 
mer customers and as many new ones as 
will favor us with a call. We also carry a 
full line of 
A********************* 
..Human Hair Switches.. 
IN ALL SHADES AND PRICES. 
* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * *’ ** * ¥ * 
Mrs. B. F. WELLS. 
Commissioners’ Notice. 
The undersigned, having been appointed by the 
Hon. .Judge of Probate for the County of Waldo, 
on the second Tuesday of April, A. D. 1900, com- 
missioners to receive and examine the claims of 
creditors against the estate of EMIJA’ PEIRCE, 
late of Belfast, in said County, deceased, repre- 
sented insolvent, hereby give notice that six 
months from the date of said appointment are 
allowed to said creditors in which to present and 
prove their claims, and that they will be in session 
at the office of W. P. Thompson, in Belfast, in 
said County, on the 26th day of May, A. I). 1900, at nine o’clock in the forenoon, and the 20th day 
of October, A. D. 1900, at nine o’clock in tlie fore- 
noon, for the purpose of receiving the same. 
Belfast, April 23,1900.—3w 17 
P. THOMPSON, \ r_mrs A. F. MANSFIELD, j ,j0 - 
SUBSCRIBE FOK^^^^ 
THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL 
NEW 
Rubber Syringes, both Ruth and 
Fountain, right from the fac- 
tory. Will sell same very low. 
FRESH 
PERFUMES, 
Roger «P Gullet, At free! Wright's, 
Solon Palmer’s, and others. 
Also Toilet Water of all kinds. 
GOODS 
Remember lam agent for 
II UYL ER'S CAND Y. 
A full line of Toilet Articles al- 
ways on hand and I shall be 
pleased to have, you call and 
look at goods any time. 
CITY DRUG STORE, 




FAIRBANKS’VALVES, j | Railroad, Mill, and Store Supplies.j 
\ THE FAIRBANKS COMPANY, j 
42 PEARL STREET BOSTON. < 
311 BROADWAY NEW YORK.| 
Dr. W. L. WEST 
Has finished the post-graduate course at McKillip 
Veterinary College and taken special work in 
urgery, and can be found at. the office of the Bel- 
fast Livery Co., or at his residence, 17 Congress 
street, Belfast. 
Telephones: | Btf_ 
Proposals for Keeping Poor 
Sealed proposals for keeping the poor of the city of Belfast for five years from May lo. moo, will be received at the office of the City‘Clerk un- 
til Monday, May 7, moo. at r».;{0 i\ m. The City 
Council reserves the right to accept any one of 
said proposals or to reject all. Belfast, April 7,1900. 
4wl5 L. H. MURCH, City Clerk. 
Blacksmith Shop 
FOR SALE Ok TO LET. 
For further infoiuiatiou enquire at tl>e hard 
ware store of John W. J« nes, JSo. 00 Main street. 
J.8. DAV18. 







IS HAVING A LARGE 
SALE AND IS GIVING 
SATISFACTION IN 
EVERT CASE. 
Oulv 25c. a Bottle. 
%> 
POOR 4 SON. 
SAVE MONEY 
You can do it by purchasing your 
..Bicycles.. 
at. 
F. A. FOLLETT'S. 
I have the agency for some of the best wheels 
made. The celebrated 
“PIERCE” CUSHION FRAHE 
CHAINLESS, 
THE “PIERCE” CUSHION FRAME 
CHAIN,with Morrow coaster brake. 
THE “ANDRE” and “HUDSON.” 
AlMare trom the largest factories and art 
fully guaranteed, tires and all. Prices are 
KIGIIT tor < ,\v||. pall and see them, 
they are beauties. 1 also have a full line ot 
SPALDING BASE BALL GOODS 
.aim NEW ST<>( K of. 
FISHING * TACKLE, 
which I shall sell at LOWEST PRICKS. 
«dF*Ilicycle Sundrit s.cheap. 3ml4 
F. A. FOLL^TT, 
51 Church Street, Belfast. 
Lancaster&West 
Have on sale at their 
Sale Stable, Beaver Street, 
the first carload of. 
IOWA HORSES, 
bought personally by Mr. Lancaster and 
Dr. West on the farms where they were 
raised. These horses have been carefully 
selected, especially for the Waldo County 
trade, and will be sold with our usual 
guarantee, for every horse must be just 
as represented or no sale. 
Terms—Cash or Good Notes, 
Native and second-hand 
horses taken in exchange. 
Hurdy Gurdy Music 
Furnished for balls, parties, etc., on all 
occasions. Address 
JOSEPHINE KNIGHT, or 
riARV McCORRISON, 
Box 80. 16tf Searsmont, Me. 
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Admiral Dewey lias had a grand re- 
ception in Chicago lie declines to talk 
polities now. 
The New York Herald suggests, in a 
cartoon. Agninaldo as a 'Tunning 
mate" for Bryan. 
Rryan reiterates that he lias not 
dropped the silver issue: but the silver 
issue lias dropped. 
A Kansas editor spoke of Congress- 
man Champ Clark as "a diamond pin in 
the shirt front of Freedom." It might 
have added that lie pants for fame. 
Senator Frye voted in the affirmative 
and Senator Ilale in the negative on 
the motion to strikeout of the resolu- 
tion declaring Mr. Quay not to he en- 
titled to a s.-at. the word "not." 
the call 1 as been issued fora Repub- 
lic"!! State convention to meet in Han- 
ger at 2 e. m„ June 27tli. to nominate a 
candidate for Covenior. It will lie 
gh eii iii the next issue of The Journal. 
u his \rhor Day proclamation Uov. 
R overs says: "The homes, villages and 
cities of Maine can he rendered still 
iore beautiful and attractive if all our 
p's'p'e will use the day in the spirit and 
'"i 'he purpose for which it is set 
ipa t Ret every one do something 
tlii.-. year lo properly observe the day. 
Riant a tree or trim those you already 
lia' r rake up the premises- do some- 
thing. May 14th. 
’A c do not understand by what ;m- 
O'ity the State Seal ot' Maine lias 
n monkeyed with. 14 there was any 
■ css it v lor a change, which we do not 
i. tin- alleged new sea! is certainly 
on .being an iiiiprovemeiit outlie 
nil aggravates an offense which 
He short of sacrilege. When the 
.v meets we xpeet it to put a 
H p< n a malice and restore 
"M seal. 
■■ Knells: Parliament should 
t resolution oi s\ n.pathy with 
< i I a.i'iis we -mould naiurally cmi- 
.'idt .. ,iii unfriendly ad. 'should 
t a a ss ado]it resoluiion <u sym- 
pi'h. iv th tic Roi-rs, Kiigiand might 
w d term us uugiateful and uufiiendly. 
'I .at such a resolution would seriously 
uharrass the Administration ;s evi- 
di-i.h A'-: on Monday last Senator I Tale 
v- -I to consider such a resolution. 
(|i! Maine ''cnator. lion. AVm. R. l-’rye. 
"t,-d in the negative. 
fhingor Ot.mmeicial and Kenne- 
dnunia! have published selections 
t the eontri hut ions read at tin* re- 
<<■ meeting of the Pine d ree State 
< :n Poston, in which the present 
ter is lefern-d to as ‘*t’onnerly state 
><■!! an«r." We have no claim to this 
distinction*, never having held, or as- 
n m'<: to hold, this otlice. Another 
<'! a ides A., t h»- great Hour manufaetur- 
0 ’’ M iinieapol^, did sit in theMinne 
nate. hut lie was a New Hamp- 
'• liian. and. moreover, has passed 
f. ni! earth. 
\ iii 1 nch->am he compelled to carve 
• ■e ot '1 urkey to secure a just debt? 
1 i";r. t!m- property of American mis- 
•s ni Ilarpoot and Marasb was de- 
stroyed by mob violence, in which Turk- 
s'. -oidicrs openly took part. The Turk- 
>11 government, after vainly trying to 
v.ioc responsibility, succeeded in com- 
promising the claim of Shoojiuo made 
by this government by offering to pay 
sioo.ouo at once. The claim is still un- 
pah]. however, and is likely to remain 
s< unlessTnde >am sends a warship 
to collect it. as Austria did in a similar 
case. 
We hear very little now-a-days from 
l lie Philippines, and that little is con- 
flicting. On the one band we are told 
that the insurrection is practically 
tpielled, and on the other that “the 
provinces generally supposed to be pa- 
dded are again in a disturbed and dan- 
gerous state.” One of the reasons as- 
signed by Mr. Phelps Wliitmarsli. The 
Outlook's special correspondent in the 
Philippines, for the latter condition of j 
nlhi;rs is. the “immense help and con-j 
tidence" that “have been given to our i 
enemies by the utterances of such men 
a- Senator Hoar." Indeed, Mr. Whit- 1 
marsh, says that this “misguided man 
»nd his associates have done more to 
encourage the insurrectionists and to 
fan the dame of Philppine warfare than 
all the rest." 
The granite strike is still on, although 
in llarre. Vt., and Lowell, Mass., the 
granite cutters and manufacturers have 
agreed to a scale which allows 33 cents 
an hour minimum wage and an 8-hour 
day. On piece work an increase of IT 
per cent, is allowed. The Granite Man- 
ufacturers Association of New England 
says the situation remains the same. 
rfhe strikers have made no overtures 
for peace, nor has any proposition been 
received by the manufacturers looking 
to a meeting between themselves and 
the men. A correspondent of the Bos- 
ton Herald reports less than 200 non- 
union men working on Mt. Waldo, and 
no probability of a settlement. The 
com paw v expect more men. They have 
contracts amounting to $3,000,000. 
Oliver L. Hall announces his withdrawal 
from the contest for Clerk of Courts of 
Knox County, as he has accepted a position 
that will necessitate his removal from this 
part of the State. This narrows the con- 
test down to Mr. Vose of Friendship and T. 
K. Simonton, the present Clerk of Courts. 
[Camden Herald. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
The rehearsals of Pinafore will be strictly 
private hereafter. 
The \Y. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. Eli 
Cook, (» Charles street, to-day, Thursday, 
at 2.30 p. m. 
The Parlor Musical Society will hold its 
next rehearsal Tuesday evening, May sth. 
Please come. 
The friends of Luville Pottle were pleas- 
ed to him down town yesterday, this being 
his second appearance in more than ten 
months. 
Representative Burleigh lias received per- 
mission from the War department for the 
granting to the Union Veteran Union or- 
ganization of Bucksport, through the select- 
men of the town, of two old howitzers now 
at Fort Knox. 
A bookcase together with nearly 50 books 
were received at the Girl’s Home last Satur- 
day, the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Shea in memory of their little daughter 
Elenore, whose wish it was that some of 
her books should go to the Home. They 
are from the best authors of childrens’ books 
and meet a long felt want. 
Among the pictures now on view at the 
Free Library are seven brilliant water color 
paintings by Charles Graham. The pictures 
of Emma Karnes as “Elsa,” of Nordica as 
“Brunhild," of Lilli Lehman as “Venus," 
and of Margaret Fuller as “Princess Fla- 
via," have all been very much admired. 
This exhibition of “Truth” pictures will re- 
main at the Library only a few days longer. 
A slight fire started in the dining room of 
E. P. Frost’s residence on Church street 
last Saturday morning. A sideboard stood j 
against the chimney where a receiver was ! 
papered over A lire in a stove in the other 
side of the house s^t the soot in the receiver 
on lire, and this communicated to the 
paper. Mr. Frost's family were busy in an- 
other room at the time and the sideboard 
was quite badly burned before the lire was 
discovered. It was put out without an 
alarm. j 
Accidents, .lames Jackson had three 
fingers badly jammed in Mathews Bros.' I 
mill last Thursday, lie was working a* 
sander on pine doors and got his right hand ; 
caught between the door and tin- roll. The j 
tlesli was torn from the fingers, but was re- 
placed by the surgeon. The hones were 
not injured, but an impression of the three j 
lingers was left in the door.Alexander | 
Keene oi Searsmont. aged in. came to Belfast * 
from Palermo last Friday night with his j 
left hand badly mangled in a stave edger. j 
Surgeons amputated the lingers, leaving 
only the thumb ami little linger, the latter 
badly lacerated. j 
The Belfast Base Ball Association gave a 1 
ball at the Belfast opera House Tuesday 
evening. May 1st. t«» raise funds for the sea 1 
son's work. Tin- hall was very prettily and 
appropriately decorated with flags. Japanese 
lanterns, base balls, bats, masks, etc. The j 
mu.-- c was by Ames' Orchestra. The affair I 
was very enjoyable. The team expects to ] 
play the Fast'me Normals on the Belfast 
grounds next Saturday afternoon. The 
* 
Fastines and Ibdfasts were winners in their j 
respective class- s last season and a warm i 
game is expected. Tin1 Belfast* are in cor- ! 
respondencp with other teams for games in 
the neai future. 
Pin a fori;. The time is drawing near for 
the presentation uf this pleasing opera, by 
an amateur cast, for the benefit of the Bel- 
fast Band, lr has been in preparation all 
winter and no pains have been or will be 
spared to make the presentation an artistic 
success. At several of the rehearsals Rev. j 
II. II. Woude ol Fastine. who is familiar! 
with the play, has rendered valuable assist- i 
auce. R. T. Wetmore of Iloulton, tenor, ! 
has been engaged for the part of Ralph 
Raokstra". the chorus will include forty of 
our best musical people, and there will be ! 
an orchestra of ten pieces. The costumes ; 
will be appropriate, and P. A. Sanborn is! 
engaged upon special scenery. The opera | 
"ill be given during the week beginning; 
May *21st. Full particulars and cast of 
character- in the next issue of The Journal. ; 
Popular prices. 2'. r.and Jo cents. 
North Bra.f ast. Beacon Light Juvenile 
Temple at its regular meeting last Satur- \ 
day afternoon elected and installed the fob j 
lowing officers: < T.. Pearl I. Wiley: P. P. 
T., Ruth Brown: A’. T.. Louise Brown;) 
Sec., Theodore Sliorey: Asst. Sec., Edna* 
Hopkins; Fliap., Finma Roberts; Treas., | 
Isabel Furrier; F. S., Guv May hew; Sen., 
George Tucker: G., Wellington Roberts;! 
AL. Alell Knowlton: I). AL, Marian Bailey, j In the evening the Juvenile Temple gave a 
reception in honor of Supt. Airs. R. T. i 
Greenlaw, who has resigned her office. 
Several members of Waldo Lodge were 
present. A short, but pleasing program 
was given. Mrs. Greenlaw received a very 
pretty lamp from the Temple. It was pre- 
sented by Miss Zylpha Whitcomb with a few 
graceful words. Mrs. Greenlaw responded 
very feelingly. Refreshments were served. 
The tables were daintily spread and were 
presided over by Misses Winifred Kimball, 
Lillian Thurston, Ruth Brown and Nina 
Mason. Miss Emily Giibreth has been 
elected superintendent_Hatch Bros, ship- 
ped a car load of fish barrels to Gloucester, 
Mass., last week, which makes l,ooo deliver- 
ed of a contract for 2,ooo barrels with par- 
ties in that city. They have also just com- 
pleted a contract of 1,200 ale wive barrels for 
parties in Boothbay. Orders for barrels 
have been received much faster than they 
are able to fill them — Mr. Edwin Mitchell 
has begun to place eggs in cold storage — 
Thomas Gurney arrived home from New 
York Friday. He had a situation on the 
street cars, but owing to sickness was 
obliged to give it up. 
Concerning Local Industries. 
Work has begun at the granite plant- at 
Mosquito mountain. There are about 40 
men in the crew. Air. Peirce lias the lum- 
ber on the ground for a large stone shed 
near the wharf. 
The Belfast Machine & Foundry Co. is re- 
lining its furnace ami getting ready for the 
increase of business in sight for the near 
future. Work is being pushed on a number 
of Hegge saw mills and other machinery. 
Work oil the new schooner on G. A. Gil- 
clirest's marine railway is progressing rap- 
idly. Sue is ceiled up and the crew began 
Monday on the outside planking and deck 
plank. I. L. Wilbaml, the master carpenter, 
lias a large crew at work and keeps every 
department busy. Work on the Pendleton 
schooner has been delayed by non-receipt of 
the frame. 
The various mills and lactones on lioose 
River, East Belfast, are having a prosperous 
season. Sherman & Co.’s leather-hoard 
mills are running on full time, two mills 
twelve hours per day and one mill twenty- 
four hours. Their heel-counter factory is 
also running a full crew ten hours per day. 
Kelley <fc Co.’s axe factory is having a^good 
run of work and Rankin & Co.’s saw mill 
has been rushed all winter. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Hattie Walker of Knox is with Mrs. Lena 
J ones. 
A. E. Chase and wife went to llangor 
Tuesday. 
Hr. A. A. Day of Calais is visiting at F. 
0. Day’s. 
J. I. Huxford bought a good horse of R. 
A. .Tones this week. 
Earle Iiessey came home from Pittsfield 
last Friday returning Monday. 
Mrs. Abide Edwards is spending a few 
weeks w ith Mrs. E. U. Stantial. 
Mrs. Sarah .1. Cole is with her sister, Mrs. 
A. E. l)ow, during the busy millinery sea- 
son. 
The school at South llrooks began the 
spring term Monday, with Vesta Rose as 
teacher. 
R. A. Hall has had a hard time with a 
painful abscess in bis throat, but is now 
able to be about. 
Ira Bowden lias raised and otherwise im- 
proved his blacksmith shop and is now 
building a stable. 
The buildings on the old R. W. Forbes 
homestead are being repaired and much 
improved in apperance. 
Almon S. Forbes, just returned from Cali- 
fornia, is looking over his farm and getting 
ready for the summer campaign. 
The Brooks barn! is now preparing for j 
Memorial day. A program of new pieces | 
appropriate to the occasion will be present- j 
ed. 
Ralph Edwards, who spent several years 
in the west, is still at home, his health not 
being rugged enough for his former busi- 
ness. 
T. A. Elliott and family arrived home 
Tuesday after an absence of six months, 
during which time their residence here has 
been closed. 
That hard-working fanner t\ E. Lane is 
getting into gear for the spring campaign, 
having sowed six acres of oats last week as 
a starter. 
Rev. 11. Small and wife visited friends 
here last week. Helms sold his place in 
Knox and will move to Rockport, where he 
lias a call to preatdi. 
riaroiice Staples has returned from a visit 
to friends in Salem, Mass. His mother, 
Mrs. Man staples, also made a visit there 
and came home with him. 
I 
Lawrence Edwards, wife and child, of ; 
Salem. Mass., have been visiting the family 
of R. <}. Edwards, lie is lireman on a pas-' 
senger train and will he a conductor when 
a vacancy occurs. He has been on the road ; six years. 
On the due Littlefield road the other da\ 
we found Horatio El well with a team and 
springtooth harrow driving over the road to 
level it off. It did a good job, too. It oc- 
eiired to ns that general attention should 
he railed to this method of smoothing the 
roads at this time of year. 
Honest 
vs. 
That Tired Feeling 
There is an “honest tired feeling,” caused by 
necessary toil and cured by natural rest. Bat very 
different is that tired feeling,” from which so 
many complain and which may even be classed as 
a disease. That tired feeling takes you to bed tired 
and wakes you up tired. You have no appetite, 
have bilious taste, dull headache, are nervous and 
irritable, blue, weak and discouraged. In such 
conditions Hood’s Sarsaparilla does a world of 
good. It begins in the right place—in the blood, 
purifying it and imparting vitality; then its tonic 
effect is felt by the stomach, kidneys and liver; ap- 
petite comes back, all waste is removed naturally. > 
headaches cease, that tired feeling departs and you ! 
feel like a new person. This has been the ex- 
* 
perience of thousands. It will be yours if you take Hood's and onlv Hood’s. 
Tired Feeling.—“My wife and 1 
were troubled with that tired, sleepy 
feeling in the spring. She could not 
do her work. We took Hood’s Sarsa- 
parilla and have been benefited.” 
Hiram Keacj. Topsham, Maine. 
Feels Different.I have taken 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla in the spring for 
that tired feeling, and it always makes 
me feel like a new man.” Rodney 
Henderson, Bath, Maine. 
Be sure to get Hood’s, because 
Ideal Medicine.—•'In the spring 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla did my wile and me 
much good. It built up our systems 
and gave me a good appetite. It is a 
wonderful blood purifier and the ideal 
spring medicine.” Ariel Trask. 
South Jefferson, Maine. 
Builds Up.—“Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
gives us an appetite and builds us up. 
I have taken it for that tired feeling 
and it gives me relief.” Mrs. G. 
Facteau, Orland, Maine. 
HOOD'S Sarsaparilla 
Is the best Spring Medicine, blood purifier, stomach, brain and 
nerve tonic that money can buy. Get a bottle TODAY. 
Four liberal purchases1 
of ifieee (loods before the big advance on 
Woollens enable us to offer to our customers 
a number of staples considerably below pre- 
vailing prices. We are daily making new 
customers by our liberal offers. A trial or- 
der will convince the most skeptical that 
we are not only remarkably enterprising in 
low prices, but that our garments are trim- 
med and finished in proper form. 
Men’s All Wool Cassimere Suits, thoroughly 
made and substantially trimmed, 
$5.85. 
Splendid Lines of Fancy Worsted Suits from 
$6.30 for a good Worsted, 
up to $15 for the finest grade of 
Worsted Fabric. 
Cavt/iAc Pure W°rsfe(l an,f ^asf 36FQ6S" "Color, made as Serges 
** should be made, 
$8.00. 
Our fft~l O. Serge Suits is the Best in America. It is 
made of Riverside Mills Cloth—a fabric which has been 
the standard of trustworthy make and color for many : 
years. 
WILLIAM A. CLARK, 
rianufacturing Clothier, 




Rev. George B. Ilsley, 1>. D., has resigned 
the pastorate of the Second Baptist church 
in Bangor, which lie has occupied since 
1881. 
Services at the Unitarian church next 
Sunday will be as follows: Morning service 
at 10.45, with sermon by the pastor; Sunday 
school at 12 m. 
The pastor and members of the Methodist 
church feel deeply grateful to the citizens 
! who entertained or contributed towards the 
entertainment of the delegates to the Con- 
ference. The bills of the Conference were 
all paid without incurring any debt on that 
account. 
Services at the Universalist church next 
Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a. m., 
regular service, preaching by the pastor: 
subject, “The Reasonableness of Prayer;" 
at 12 m., Sunday school; at 6.15 p. m., 
Young People’s meeting; topic, “The 
Tyranny of Ridicule.” A cordial invitation 
is extended to all. 
Announcement was made Sunday in the 
Methodist church that the quarterly confer- 
ence would be held next Saturday evening 
and love feast Sunday forenoon. It has 
since been learned that a similar notice was 
given in the church in Camden, and as the 
Presiding Elder must be present at this 
meeting one or the other is a mistake. The 
pastor is now awaiting a letter from the 
Presiding Elder in regard to the matter. 
There will be the usual mid-week prayer 
meeting at the North church this, Thurs- 
day, evening at 7.:*.<>; topic, “Rarnabas as a 
Type of the Reliever.” The Sunday ser- 
vices will be as follows: Morning worship 
at 10.45 with sermon by the pastor, Rev. U. 
S. Mills; Sunday school at 12 m. The bi- 
monthly business meeting of the Endeavor 
Society will be held at ♦».:»<> p. m., with rrtll- 
call and reports of committees. At 7.no 
p. in., the pastor will give the second lec- 
ture in the series on "After Resurrection 
Scenes in the Life of Christ.” 
Yachts and Boats. 
T. .1. Hopkins lias launched the pinkey 
Shamrock, formerly the Erma M.,and will 
soon have her in commission. 
The .lennette has been painted, and the 
Edna's mast was stepped Saturday. She 
carries a topmast this year. 
Dr. I,. .1. ( looker's gasolene yacht (Jracie, 
bought recenth in Boston, arrived at Au- 
gusta last Saturday. A description of the 
yacht has been given in The Journal. Dr. 
(Tooker bought the craft for his own 
amusement but will let it for private parties 
and will run a late boat from Augusta and 
river landings to the Islands on Saturday 
and back Monday morning in time for the 
business men to get to work. 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Mae Eesan. one of Winterport's 'popular 
and charming young ladies, to Frank E. 
Spencer, formerly of Bangor, now manager 
of the Worcester Provision Co. of Boston. 
Congratulations are being extended. Ban- 
gor Daily News. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Hill &■ Ilaney have leased the store at the 
M. E. Camp Ground and will open the last 
of this month. 
Mrs. Mary Brown, aged S2, widow of the 
late Abram Brown, was omitted from the 
list of old people last week. 
John Xealey has hired the Etta Lancaster 
cottage at Temple Heights for the season 
and will keep a boarding house and restau- 
rant. 
Mrs. Abby M. Ramsey, formerly of Mont- 
ville but later of Peterboro, X. II., has 
bought the farm of M. C. Hill and will take 
immediate possession. 
The annual meeting of the Cove Ladies’ 
Aid Society was held at the church April 
21st and the following officers chosen: Pres- 
ident, Mrs. Etta Dickey; vice president, 
Mrs. Charles T. Knight : treasurer, Annie 
Hawes; secretary, Annie E. Rhodes; trus- 
tees, E. A. Rhodes, E. A. Dickey, Charles I 
Orcutt. 
1 G. Hurd, road commissioner, with a 
crew of men and oxen, lias just finished re- 
building the bridge at Temple Heights, 
near I)r. Colson's cottage. The north wall 
had caved in, owing to faulty construction. 
It has been an expensive job, but is a first 
rate one and reflects credit upon Mr. Hurd 
and his crew. 
A petition has been presented to the 
County Commissioners, by the inhabitants 
of this town, praying for an alteration in 
the road to avoid the Little Harbor hill, 
near .John Crockett's house. The Commis- 
sioners will meet to view the route May 21st. 
If the alteration is made it will be a great 
improvement and convenience to the public. 
Since the district system was abolished, 
our schools have been reduced from nine to 
live, with marked advantage. The number 
of pupils in lSTo was :;io; in Ipoo, 140. Schools 
began Apr. 2:>d with teachers as follows: 
Brown’s (‘orner, Annie Rhodes; Doyle. Wil- 
da Vose of Belfast : Beach Hill. Beth M. 
Jellison of Tenant’s Harbor: Brainard, 
Helen Knight: Cove. Knima K. .lones of 
Augusta. Beulah Rhodes is engaged to 
teach in Belmont and Mrs. Leslie Dean is to 
teach in Lincolnville. 
Northport was one hundred and four 
years old Feb. R>, coo, and was, previous to 
its incorporation. Little Duck Trap Planta- 
tion. It was settled in 17xo by people from 
New Hampshire. Population- 1X7><), 1200: 
1X00, 117S; 1X70, 002: 1SS0, s72; 1X00. 001. 
While the population has fallen off about 
half the valuation has 11 airly doubled since 
lxoo. The assessors have completed their 
assessment and the following is the result: 
Resident real estate, slop,s:.7»: resident per- 
sonal estate. >!0,lxl ; mm-rcsidcut real es- 
tate, >140.470: non-resident personal estate. 
sx.07>: total estates, s27:1.:1 ; increase over 
last year, s7,7»i;;: number of horses, i:so»; 
cows. 100: oxen, 14 : 0-years-old, no; 2-years 
Ao; yearlings, ox; sw'ne, ;*o; sheep, 17:*: 
number of taxable polls. 140: polls pay >2.7»o 
each: rate of taxation lx mills on a dollar: ! 
total commitment, or amount on collector’s 
book, S7t,2x7).:>2. 
Northport is to he* congratulated: we are 
t-o have a Horticultuial school at the Woods 
school house Friday and Saturday, .May -1th 
and nth. Woo. The program for Friday is as 
follows: At 10.;>o a. m.. Lesson in Obser- 
vation: Roots, tillage and drainage. Prof. G. 
M. Gowell.Orono : at l.JOi*. m.. Observation : 
Stems and Leaves. The use and abuse* of 
fertilizers, Prof. G. M. Gowell: at 7.JO i*. m.. 
Observation, Flowers and Fertilizers. Inju- 
rious Insects and Fungi, Prof. W. M. Mun- 
son, Orono. Saturday, May f»th, io.jo a. 
m., Observation: Fruit. 'Pile N ursery ami 
tlie orchard, ('has. S. Pope, Manchester; 
l.JOi*. m., (Reservation : Inseets. Vegetable 
Gardens in the Field and under glass, Prof. 
W. M. Munson, Orono. Every farmer in 
town who is alixe to hisow ii interest should ! 
attend the school, as it will beheld under 
the auspices o' persons of rare ability in ! 
their professioi >. The people of Northport ! 
are greatly Indebted to Mr. Joel P. W ood, 
who easily tak *s front rank in hot house! 
plants, for taking so much pains to enlighten 1 
the farmers. 
Waldo County Teachers’ Association. j 
The spring meeting of the Waldo ( ounty 
Teachers' Association will be held in Liber- i 
ty Friday. Mix 11th. with the following 
program : 
MORNING SKSSION. 
In a. xi. Music. Address of Welcome, j Arthur Ritchie, Supt. of Schools. Liberty : 
Response, S. C, Thompson, Winterport: 
Nature Study. W. R. Howard. Prim of 
High School. Belfast; School Discipline, 
John R. Dunton, Supt. of Schools, P.elfast: 
Discussion: Business Session. 
A KTK KNOON SKSSION. 
2 i*. m. Music: Teaching Exercise in 
Geography, Miss Mary Brown, Liberty ; 
Drawing, Miss Lena F. Cleveland, Cam- 
den: Intermission; Music: Essentials in 
Conducting a Recitation, Prim A. F. Rich- 
ardson, Castine Normal School: Reading 
in Common Schools, Miss Nellie F. Harvey, 
Castine Normal School; Question Box, con- 
ducted by Hon. W. W. Stetson, State Supt.; 
Business. 
KX'FINING SKSSION. 
7.JO l\ m. Lecture, Hon. W. W. Stetson, 
State Supt. : Music. 
The* officers of the Association are as fol- 
lows: Pres. S- C. Thompson, Winterport; 
Sec., Grace A. Lord, Belfast: Executive com- 
mittee, Mrs. Carrie M. Ayer, Liberty Miss 
Bertha 1. Bird, Belfast. 
Arrangements for transportation at 
reasonable rates have been made. 
Transfers in Real Estate 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry of 
Deeds for the week ending Max 
Mary A. Thomas, Lincolnviile, to T. K. 
(riishee, do.; land in Lincolnville. F. W. 
Johnson, Freedom, to Job C. Yose, Knox; 
land in Freedom. Win. A. Wellington, Ap- 
pleton, to L. L. Wing, Liberty: land in Lib- 
erty. Ann W. Hunt, Islesboro, to J. Albert 
Clark, Somerville ; land and buildings in Is- 
lesboro. Ann W. Hunt to James A. Clark, 
Nexv York; land in Islesboro (l' deeds.) 
Laura M. Babbidge, Islesboro, at M. L. 
Decker, do.; land in Islesboro. Daniel E. 
Little, Liberty, to S. V. Snitter, land and • 
buildings in Liberty. Win. Lord, Brooks, 
to E. L. Bartlett, Thorndike; land in Thorn- 
dike. I. N. Clark, Monroe, to Baslieba J. | Merritliew, do.; land in Monroe. Frank T. 
Barden, Monroe, to Annie B. Clements, 
Winterport; land and buildings in Monroe. 
James A. Clark, New York, to Ann \V. 
Hunt, Islesboro : land in Islesboro. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca- 
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take inter-! 
nal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken ! 
internally and acts directly on the blood | 
and mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Cure 
is not a quack medicine. It was prescribed 
by one of the best physicians in this coun- 
try for years, and is a regular prescription. 
It is composed of the best tonics known, 
combined with the best blood purifiers, act- 
ing directly on the mucous surfaces. The 
perfect combination of the two ingredients 
is what produces such wonderful results in 
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists, Price 75c. 1 
Hall’s Family Pills are the best. 
JOHNSON. 
Over and Over. The Same 
Bargain Story. 
60 Doz. Turkish Bath Towels, 21x45, good value at I7c,at1j.c 
40 Doz. Pillow Slips, “Extra good cotton," 12 c 
25 Doz Towels, in Red and Blue checks, 16xf1, at 5c each 
25 Russian Oiled Table Cloths, warranted perfectly 
fast colors, at St.37, St.67 and S2.0Q 
1500 yards Checked Crash, worth 6c per yard, at 3 
50 Doz. Ladies’ Black Hose at 5C ea(^ 
50 Doz. Ladies’ Summer Vests at 5C ea^ 
1000 yards Dimities, worth 1 lc per yard, at gc 
25 Doz. Domestic Wrappers, worth $1.00 and $1.25, at 69r 
FRED A. JOHNSON, Masonic Temple 
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---HOR hen and boys— 
is now on our tables and ready 
for your inspection to-day. 
Such haudsoine styles and 
marvelous values have never 
been shown in this city b* 
fore. Nobby creations from 
the best makers, such as de 
1 ii»ht the voting mm vv > 
wishes to ir., stylishly dress- 
ed, you will find in .ear st ire 
Bt « , M! , 
*w I <A I' * 
^ ! 
J A few words about the v mw 
clothing may n-t be amiss. We [ 
MRS. JANE HOPKIN> 
STAR BRAND ; 
ind it has not an •.pial in t lie > 
tor style. price and durability. t 
desirable iju iliiies tier m ik< ♦ 
mother friend to us. who <j. 
pill’ehasmg at t! is store. 
W < are also showing a ehoie.* 
FANCY SHIRTS and { 
SOFT and STIFF HA ; ; 
oi the most fashionable shape * 
To start the h ill a rolling we -! 
fer this week J'> b tlie best sue 
ever saw for 
*0 S I 11 4 i Si4K ()< 
regular ->s.00 v due. \U > t b 
number of suits at * 
?■** T I f. 
» in stylish checks, very nicely tailored, sin.00 would he dirt *" o 
t h i (iii e TRAinsa st.imes. 
j HARRY \V. CLARK , My Clothier, 
t -Main Street, Belfast, < 
♦ 
VX7E have received an- NOTICE OF SAI 
* ▼ other lot of 1 1 
■ >t I’robai tm ;|„ ., ;: w ... 
:i! public auciim un in, 1,1! 1.* v 
D. l'.MH*. at t.-n o-.-i.M-U III Ho :. 
pr*' 111! s,' v all In- right. inir u,.| c 
« TV, 1 Wilson It.. key m Su a it :ii- 
Nickel Plated si 
loading trout >wnmil,. town 1...•„ 
Hartshorn's. v.rv pi- i-»anil. a, 
lnanding a good v i- w --1 >v,ai I 
Copper Goods, iltlgTlI K *■ handy to house and k.i n >ai,| iai 
about twenty tons .»f hay e.ui !\ an. 
hr made to produce frmn’ihirtv t■ ■ t• o 
Tea Kettles, Syrup Pitchers in 1 rays. said homestead tarn, .s mm,. 
scribed in four separate pare. Is. a> p, 
Water Sets, Coffee Pots, Tea Pots, etc. \ ••••rtam lot ..r parcel m p, buildings thereon, situated n Swan 
ning at a stake and stones m the a. 
the road leading from Svvanvdle Mi,; 
to Monroe village ; thence 1101 th ii11., 
fourths degrees west, h\ Hi. -ad 
THOSE IN NEED OK rods and s. eu links to land t.umei 
j l-Vk- tt; tlienee south seventy tout I fourths degrees vvest |>y said l’ i.• lx. !' /\ 1 I Ox hundred and eighteen toils, iiu-nei 
(III ft\/PQ .Old tlir. >• toiirtlls degrees s,. I I Ol UVvui and sixteen links to the road lb. are 
said load to the place of beginning 
sixty-three acres and si\t\ fear rods 
f\ 1 I 111 A certain par.-el of fain! siiuai.d I III HDCirDrC and hounded as follows. I,, Ai •»., Oil IIUCllUlOi south by laud formeCy .-i hari.is 
•as! by land foruieily ■-■ ;j.:; t»\ \p. 
and on the north by laud torinc l\ I 
(’urtis. eontaiuiug'thii .... 
nRS. POITS SAL) IRONS, WASH A certain parcel m land sun p 
die. hegiimiug at a stake in lb. wall 
TUBS, either Wood, Fibre or (jal- "‘de-a th. road at »h«- southwest 
ow tied by \\ ilsoli Dickey at th | :iii. 
vanizeil Iron, or any KITCHEN or tin-i .n.. ••••ol. ... ■ i.i. ■ J -Mvu m,|.. II,I 1 In- In:, 
LAUNDRY WARE, | t th.u 11. uiie lot I or tin' i\ «t I »ai i.,s | p 
] seventy font degrees w es!. m a 'Ha:.; 
I the dividing line lietwe. U said I i. k. 
will do well to examine our Diekevc land t.. 11.• an i«i ■ 
-stock before 1-urc hash*. | m'noF' .'-’.‘.ViToin 
Dow lies 'place til swam ill.- to\«, I! jI. 
easterly by said road to tin place 
■ f • g | | | | eontaiiung lifieen acres more-u i.-ss Mitchell &Trussell 
-______ the house tortile! ty ol \\ lls.-n Dlekev .! 
i east corner ot lot of Hollis I c asm 
■ | seventeen degrees east ,.n said I *. a ■i W0 I | line thirty lour and mie halt'rods to a {B m. m ■ V^p I FS tm them-, nortli eiglitv eight degi. m m I anil three-fourths rods by tin- wall 
j stake; tlienee north torty three and 
! glees east tyveuly liv. fods t,. a <-. .i 
the west side of th. wall on the w. ■>' 
One two-seated open surry ; 
.. .. aforesaid; tlieime south eightv thre- 
carnage, practically new, torty rods by the centre of s.ml road t ^ • ot beginning, containing seven aen-s > 
...III _■ Dated this first day of May. \ D ■■ will be sold at a bargain. m mu„ w, 3 ,). ;:»is 
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Enquire at 
Tie Dmsiore Sloe Store. 
WANTED. 
A capable girl to do general housework. 
ALBERT GAM MANS, 
IStf 0 Church Street, Belfast. 
WANTED. 
Girl wanted to do general housework in a small 
family. Enquire at 
THE DINSMOKE SHOE STOKE. 
Belfast, May 3,1900.—18 
FOR SALE. 
A large lirussels Carpet ln|g"i 
ditiou. Inquire at 
11 Congress Mreet, l{ 
May ;i. who. iwis« 
Searsport Savings bank 
The corporators of the Searsport >.<* 
are requested to meet at their nankin 
Saturday. May 12, Iihmi. at to o'clock 
choice of trustees for the ensuing veai 
on other business that may legally 
the meeting. 
Searsport, April .to. WOO. 
2W18 i'll AS. F. GOKUO.N 
"" 
XHE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
M»St; FOR ARBOR DAY. 
rune: “America.” 
deep thy rootlets down, 
•ad forth thy leafy crown, 
M ike fair this place. 
by Nature blest, 
:#*• the song-bird s nest, 
v how the traveler's rest 
\\ -th airy grace. 
_ht as truth, oh tree, 
spread as eharit}, 
.'ted in love, 
_h •'kies be blue or gray. 
farther da\ by day, 
boughs or leaves of May, 
above. 
hands that turn this soil 
• an life's care and toil, 
t thy leaves fall. 
: or red and gold, 
iiig the barren mold 
1 1 »eaut\ fold on fold, 
•i aven over all. 
1 law kms. in Journal of Edu- 
term of Probate Point will open 
11> at lo o'clock a. m. 
ilar meeting of the Pity Council 
;• I next Monday evening. 
McCrillis, Register of Deeds, has 
■k on the index of deeds for the 
in is mi to 18!*!*. inclusive. 
mier Pastille took the Town 
nipany, which played here Sat ur- 
•-) Pangor Sumhn morning. 
_raham of steamer City ot Ban- 
buo\ off Breezey Point. Nortli- 
i• im 1 for the season last Thursday. 
s<ui have engaged Herman II. 
an assistant in their drug store. 
>> was for some time with d. C. 
a Son in the furniture business. 
have been granted as follows: 
i.iltn Yinal. Yinalhaven, S14 to 
s. Vuik. Monroe Pentre, >14 : 
low's, e*c.. Mary K. Stephenson, 
ipal Officers held an investiga- 
ted doors last Thursday after- 
_;ti d to the Wile\ lire. Thedecis- 
at the lire caught in the attic of 
11>m c.iuso unknown. 
: ce of the Belfast Coif Club last 
mie of Keginald Ilazeltine was 
..niilted, Mr. ilazeltine is not 
Imt «»f the committee, but one of 
11vc and enthusiastic members 
Pote has tin1 contracts of Skel- 
a Po. for fanners to agree to 
mbers for that linn. They want 
iv• es in thi> vicinity. Fanners 
:i!.•'<■(! cucumbers for this linn in 
ave done well. 
i dohnson and Hosea W. Khoades 
appointed eensus enimierator> 
by Flmer P. Spofford. super- 
•'i>u> for the Second Maine dis- 
.lohnson has wards 1 and J, and 
wai ds 4 and 
.■.iii'cr silver Star made a special 
-- the ba\ Sunday afternoon for 
II. W iaide, who was wanteil to 
1; 11*•!';11 in Pastille. Kev. .1. M 
w ho occup ed the ITiitarian pul- 
m ine that morning in exchange. 
!1 the Steamei. 
(Hist ear it lias been reported 
a. time that the New York ’i aclit 
i bought, or was t<< bin. Sear's 
<1 bin I a club house there. A 
.i:i «.f this eit\ recent I \ made en- 
to this report and found it t" be 
it bout foundation. 
Iioiilsworth. Urn New N *>i'k law- 
;i> put in in.I last week on a writ 
i>>u*• < 1 on eoiuplaint of F. \\. 
.••f Brooks. wa> released Thurs- 
o:; signing a statement of re- 
l;i> remarks, and paying the cost s. 
■ N. w V<tI, on tlie morning ti ain j 
\ iarm of lire at 1 o'clock !a>t i 
!iaig called out the department. j 
not !ieces:sir\ to turn on the wa 1 
was in Fred Timm's shoe! 
M iiii street, and originated from a ! 
ce>i h\ tenants of the adjoining 
1! M. si evens' restaurant No 
u> done beyond breaking the glass j 
11 door to iet the police and lire- J 
I he lire was discovered by Police- ; 
n. who smelled the smoke. 
'lees of W aldo < <?u111\ Agrieiiltur- 
will meet in the court house Sat- 
ie moon. Ma\ At 11. at 1 o'clock for 
it business in connection with the 
a r. Members who took life certifi- 
ell are requested to report, with 
eds ol the sales, at this meeting, 
s tees will meet oil the fair grounds 
Monday, Ma\ 7th, at 7 a. m. All 
an interest in the fair, and who can 
the grounds, are invited to join in 
s that day. All should bring tools, 
narrows or carts, with provisions 
a selves and teams to stay all day. 
for the necessary work is already 
rounds. 
>n:i4 Notks. The City of Bangor 
rough to Bangor Thursday, the cur- 
11ig slacked somewhat. She was as- 
turning by the tug Ralph Ross- 
Uigur Sc Bar Harbor Steamboat Co. 
■.ling the Tremont ready for the ex- 
reason, in place of the Sedgwick,re- 
id to the 1’. S. government. The 
it has a present capacity of ir»o pas- 
hut it is intended to lengthen the 
ml build a saloon which will afford 
'•ua for til mi. The alterations will 
completed and the boat, ready for 
i>\ June 1.Steamer Penobscot 
.v B. S. S. Co. will come on the 
l.-miay. May 14. leaving Boston on 
ig she will have electric lights, a 
searchlight,and will be improved 
other ways.TheCit\ of Bangor 
u\ed an hour in Searsport Tuesday 
becoming entangled in the paddle 
die was leaving the wharf. 
I i4.\ckki). The attraction at the 
opera House Thursday evening, 
will be the laughable success, 
Tracked," presented by a capable 
v and adequately, if not georgeous- 
_cit. The ]>laj is a comedy drama 
ng on the farce, chock full of fun, 
■-Ming with just enough sensation to 
the mirth effects. The principal char- 
a tramp. The tramp has done a great 
bring out the humor of many plays 
but it is rarely that he acts both as 
‘i..in and hero. He does many realis- 
ugs, as well as many laughable ones; 
the heroine; foils the many schemes 
■ illain ; prevents the other hero from 
hanged ; makes love to the soubrette, 
altogether makes his way into the 
of his auditors, as a genial, kind- 
t’ M fellow, even if his clothes are rag- 
Mr. K. II. O’Connor, who assumes the 
'if Hie tramp, is a capital actor and a 
“i singer and dancer. He is ably as- 
'■'I bv a strong company. Side Tracked 
I’lesented in this city last season to a 
~house and all of those attending spoke Mu- highest terms of it. It is hoped that 
their second visit, will be liberally 
mronized. 
;NO USE ! 
TRYING;! 
<1 I can’t take plain cod-liver1 J J | oil. Doctor says, try it. He J J 
11 might as well tell me to melti i 
j J lard or butter and try to take *' | them. It is too rich and J | 
(i will upset the stomach. But< i 
< > you can take milk or cream, < | J | so you can take (, 
1 Scott’s Emulsion;; 
a It is like cream; but will<I 
<1 feed and nourish when cream < | 
J | will not. Babies and chil-|[ 
0 dren will thrive and grown 
< > fat on it when their ordinaryj [ 
J J food does not nourish them. ] ( 
1 \ Persons have been known to gam {1 
(1 a pound a day when taking an # 
< > ounce of Scott’s Emulsion. It gets I * 
* J the digestive machinery in working J | § order so that the ordinary food is :: ? properly digested and assimilated. ^ 
sT Soc. and §i.oo, all druggists. 
I SCOTT tk BOWNE, Chemists, New York. © 
Our Wiuterport items were mailed at that 
place at d a. in., April _'4th. and should have 
cached us that (Tuesday > afternoon. They 
did not leach this office until Thursday 
morning, and were stamped as received at 
the Belfast post office at Ida. in., April 2»>tli. 
There is no indication that the letter was 
missent, and 4!» hours from Wiuterport to 
lielfast seems a long time for 1'nited States 
nail service. 
hr. 1*. K. Luce, who formerly conducted a 
private hospital in this city for several 
years and afterwards in Rockland. Water- 
ville and Rangor. has returned to lielfast 
liud located here for the general practice of 
medicine ami surger\. He lias rented the 
'llite of offices in the Opera House Rloek.for- 
merh occupied by the Central Club, and 
will make an announcement of office hours 
in our next issue. 
C. C. Row- hasacat that last week adopt- 
i*(l a chici-'Mi winch failed to lind a home 
w ith its own kind. Two flocks of chickens 
were put with one lien, but om* little fellow 
rebelled and went with the cat and her kit- 
tens. 1 he\ appeared to be a happ> family 
for a few days, the motliei cat looking care- 
fully after the comfort of the little stranger, 
hut one morning the chicken was missing. 
It was probably another case on a smaller 
scale of the 
haring young woman in Niger 
Who went to ride on a pet tiger. 
They returned from the ride with the wo- 
man inside 
And a smile on the face of the tiger. 
<M i: i.i nnixo Okkkus. Our offer of six 
months trial subscriptions to tin* Weekly 
and Tri-Weekl} New York Tribune, with 
The Republican Journal expired Ma\ 1st. 
We can still furnish these New York papers 
to advance paying subscribers, as follows: 
The Tri-Weekly Tribune and The Republi- 
can Journal, one year each. the Week- 
ly Tribune and The Republican Journal, 
one year each. s*2. 
We also furnish the Farm and Home, and 
The Republican Journal, one year each, for 
: and McCall's Magazine and The Repub- 
lican Journal, one year each, for s_.in. 
See advts. for lurthei particulars. 
S1111• i*in«. In:Ms. Flint. Dearborn A Co. 
of New York are building four lo.oon-toii 
steamships to mil between New York. Sail j 
Francisco and Honolulu. Anticipating their 
coming out 111i" summer. thc\ lia\«- disposed 
of their large sailing Heel, and ha\e alread\ j 
selected four of the master> oi these ships 
to eommand the new steamers, and one of 
the four is < apt. Robert M. Taplox of West : 
Brooksville, now in eonmiand of the hark j 
St. .1 allies-The Bucksport Grand Banks 
licet of fishermen will consist of seven sail 
this season. T. M. Nicholson will send the 
schooners Arthur Y. S. Woodruff, Ada S. 
Bahson, T. N. Nicholson M. B. Stetson, An- 
nie G. Quiner and Irving Leslie. Cushing 
and Irving will tit out the Landseer. The 
Nicholson sailed the loth.. Sell. Austin 
D. Knight has chartered to load stone at 
New York for May port, Fla., at £4.75, and j 
lumber back to New York from Fernandia 
at £7.50_Sch. Wm. Slater is loading stone I 
at Leadbetter’s Island for New York .Sell. 
Fannie A Edith sailed from Rockland April 
2<>th for Stonington to load stone for New 
York_Following are recent local charters: 
Ship Abner Coburn, Moji, Japan, to Hong 
Kong, coal $2.50. Sch. Geo. V. Jordan, Col- 
astine to New York, Quebracho wood, $(». 
Schr. Gladys, Brunswick to New York or 
Perth Amboy, ties 15\ cents, 75 M. per day 
or 15 cents if 100 M. Schr. W. II. Sumner, 
Satillato New York, ties 17 cents and tow- 
age. Schr. Scotia, Pensacola to Matanzas, 
lumber $s. Schr. Hattie C. Luce, New 
York to Mayport, stone 90 cents — Sch. W. 
H. Oler was on the railway at Boston last 
week for repairs — ( apt. Edwin P. Hutch- 
ins of Orland has bought the schooner Ga- 
zelle of (’apt. W. W. Turner of Belfast. 
The Gazelje is of 40 tons net, and was built 
in Bath in 1808. She has been owned in j 
Belfast about 20 years, ( apt. Hutchins has I 
been master of x'essels 42 years and during ! 
that time has owned 44 different vessels, all | 
schooners, including some of the best craft 
in the coasting trade. He has now retired i 
from a sea-faring life to his farm in Orland, 
and will use the Gazelle in connection with I 
his business — Sch. Maria Webster took a 1 
load of fish barrels to Damariscotta the j 
first of the week for F. A. Tower of Bel- j 
mont.Sch. Charlotte T. Sibley arrived j 
April 29th from Brunswick with bard j 
pine for Pendleton Bro.’s— The Belfast 
Fuel A Hay Co. loaded sch. Winslow Morse 
for Boston Monday. ..1). 11. Libby is making 
a jib for sch. Harriet Rogers — Sch. Bril- 
liant sailed Monday with general cargo for 
Little Deer Isle.Sch. Harriet Rogers, 
Capt.jLynam, sailed Monday w ith coal, lum- 
ber and general supplies for the Seaside Inn, 
Seal Harbor-Sch. J. II. Wainright was 
in port Monday, ice laden from Bangor for 
Newport....Sell. Rescue loaded general 
cargo at A. M. Carter’s wharf Monday for 
Deer Isle ....Sch. Winnie Lawry arrived 
Monday from New York with coal for the 
Belfast Fuel & Hay Co—Sch. Eliza J. Pen- 
dleton finished discharging hard pine at 
Bucksport last Saturday and arrived here 
Tuesday, to be reclassed—Schooner Sarah 
L. Davis tow'ed from Bangor Tuesday 
evening, lumber laden from Bangor for New 
York—Sch. II. S. Boynton arrived May 2, 
from Boston with corn for L. A. Knowlton 
& Co_Sch. Garland arrived May 2 from 
Bucksport. She had part of a cargo of rock 
salt and loaded hay at A. M. Carter’s and 
some general cargo, for Stonington. 
Helping Hand Circle, King’s Daughters, 
has changed its regular meeting from Wed- 
nesday to Monday. The next meeting will 
be with Mrs. II. W. Staples, :c, Hav View 
street May 7th. 
The next meeting of the Nature Club will 
be held in the High school room Monday evening, May 14tli, at 7.110 o’clock. Rev. J. 
M. Leighton will speak on “Trees of our 
I city streets.’’ 
Friday, April 27th, was observed as a flag 
day in the usual manner in the city schools. 
It was the anniversary of Grant’s birthday, 
1S22. The next flag day will be to-morrow 
May 4th, Horace Mann’s birthday. 
Advertised list of letters remaining in the 
llelfast post office May 1st: Ladies—Miss 
Etta Holmes, Mrs. Eliza Leathers, Miss Ada 
E. Moody (2 letters), Mrs. Sarah E. Patter- 
son. Mrs. X. R. Pearson. Gentlemen—Her- 
bert F. Roberts, Geo. W. Willey. 
April has furnished an unusually large 
number of the early spring flowers. We 
have had the arbutus, hepatica, tussilago, 
claytonia, erytlironium,trillium,and yellow 
and white violets. <>. J. Dickey left at this 
office a large bunch of the claytonia (spring 
beauty) which he gathered in Xorthport on 
top of Mount Percival, the only place it 
grows in our vicinity. 
llOKTiciTLTfKAi. Schooi.. The Maine 
Pomological Society will hold a special 
school of horticulture in the Wood school 
house, Xorthport. Friday and Saturday,May 
4tli and 5tli. Lessons in observation will lie 
given by Prof. W. M. Munson of Orono. 
All interested are invited to come with note 
book and pencil, prepared to ask questions 
and give results of personal experience. 
The full program is given in our Xorthport 
correspondence. 
A Hospital for Belfast. A prelimi- 
nary meeting was held in this city Wednes- 
day afternoon, April 25th, in the interest of 
establishing a hospital in Belfast. Several 
physicians and many others interested were 
present,the matter was informally discussed, 
and the meeting adjourned to meet at the 
office of Dr. John Stevens in the Opera 
House Block, Tuesday afternoon, May <sth, 
at 4 o'clock. The need of a hospital is be- 
coming more apparent every year, and one 
would without doubt, prove a great saving 
in money to our people, as well as a great 
convenience. All of our physicians have 
cases constantly on hand that could be 
treated to much better advantage in a hos- 
pital than in private houses, while cases of 
accident or sudden illness could be taken 
there with the assurance of finding prompt 
attention, and not dependent as now on 
finding a physician in his office at the criti- 
cal time. A hospital once established would 
soon be reckoned among the necessary in- 
stitutions of the city. There should be a 
large and representative attendance of our 
citizens at the meeting next Tuesday. 
The Bendix Concert. That Mr. Max 
Bendix is one of the greatest violinists in 
this country is conceded by all who are in 
touch with professional musicians. From 
lssti to lS'.Mi lie was concert master for the 
famous Thomas Orchestra, which during 
'the Worlds Fair consisted of 114 artists, 
| selected from the leading orchestral players 
j of the world. It is however as a violin so- 
| loist that the name of Max Bendix is known 
throughout the Fnited States wherever 
music in its highest form is appreciated. 
Mrs. Bloodgood may well be recognized as 
the leading contralto of America, to-day. 
she jnade a marked success as one of the 
leading artists with the Boston Festival Or- 
chestra, when she came into direct contact 
with such artists as Calve and Nordica. but 
always winning a marked share of the au- 
dience’s favor. She has sung with Seidl, 
with the Handel and Haydn Society in Bos- 
ton, the Apollo of St. Louis, amf was one of 
the bright particular stars of last year's 
Worcester Festival. Air. Bendix and Airs. 
Bloodgood, with their pianist, are about to 
make a visit to St. John. N. B., and as Bel- J 
fast iseasih readied on route,arrangements 
have been made with them at the request of 
our musical people, to give one concert in 
this city May Kith. 
Chat. The item in last week’s Journal 
! about the weather April 21st, should Iwve 
j read that it was the warmest day in April in 
12 years-Some of our enterprising farm- 
j ers have planted potatoes 
and peas — lioad 
| Commissioner Bobbins began work w ith the 
j road machine last Thursday, on Main and 
j Franklin streets — The first fresh mackerel 
of the season were in the market last Thurs- 
day, selling for 20 and 25 cents... Libby 
Bros, and II. L. Knight shipped a car load 
of cattle from Belfast Saturday. Hiram 
: Fllis recently sold a valuable horse, of good 
blood, to J. F. Sheldon.B. B. flarey and 
I J. C. Beckett have formed a partnership for 
painting, paper hanging, etc., and will work 
during the season in Islesboro.Supt. 
Bird has had the station of the Belfast 
water works paiitfed inside and out.The 
street sprinkler was out Monday for the 
first time this season — The high wind pre- 
vented successful fishing at Swan Lake the 
past week... Sloop Marguerite was in port' 
-Monday with fresh fish—Poor Son start- 
ed their soda fountain May 1st....Water 
was turned on in the public watering 
troughs yesterday— Ansel F. Stevens is 
raising his house on River Avenue a half 
story, and making other improvements.... 
A. K. Jackson has bought the milk route, 
cows, teams, etc. of J. F. Sheldon. 
Nkw Advertisements, (ieo. W. Bur- 
kett, odd Fellows’ block, has just received 
his spring stock of milliner} goods, includ- 
| ing ladies’ and children’s tourist hats, nn- 
trimmed hats, flowers, feathers, etc. lie 
also has ladies’ ready-made suits, shirt 
I waists, print wrappers, black and fancy 
| lioisery, petticoats, skirts, corsets and kid 
gloves. Another lot of those 2(»-inch twilled 
umbrellas at :>7h cents each, only one uin- 
! brella to a customer. Mr. Burkett lias also 
| received his spring stock of carpetings, and 
it is the largest assortment he has ever car- 
ried— William A. Clark, manufacturing ! 
clothier, Phenix Row, is offering great in- 
ducements to buyers of men’s suits, in all 
wool eassimere, fancy worsted and serge, j 
See prices quoted — (ieo. T. Read, 44 Main 
street, has White’s chainless and White’s 
chain wheel at $85 to $50, and the Record 
bicycle, .$25 to $85. He keeps the Hartford 
tires in stock.....At the Dinsmore Store are 
500 pairs of sample shoes, made by Hath- 
away, Soule & Harrington, all colors and J 
shapes, $5 and $0 shoes, but now offered for 
$2.98_Call on (ieo. R. Poor, jeweler, Mc- 
Clintock block, High street, and see the 
Remington standard bicycles. He has sold 
these wheels for the past five years and J 
Uley nave proveu savisiaciury in every re- 
spect_Fred A. Johnson, Masonic Temple, 
has another bargain story to tell this week, 
and quotes prices on a variety of goods — 
Mitchell & Trussell have received another 
lot of nickel plated copper goods. They 
also invite attention to tneir oil stoves, oil 
heaters and kitchen and laundry ware... A 
large Brussels carpet in good condition, for 
sale at 11 Congress street—Girl wanted to 
do general house work. Apply at 6 Church 
street, Belfast ...See notice to corporators 
of Searsport Savings Bank...-Girl wanted 
to do general housework in a small family. 
Apply at the IMnsmore shoe store—Frank 
II. Larrabee publishes a caution notice. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT 
has just received 
*BIS SPRING STOCK OF MILLINERY GOODS* 
i^Our Prices are very much less than regular Milliners p:i333 
Below Find Styles of Suits from $15.00 to $37.00 
Ready Made Suits on 
hand ready for im- 
mediate delivery, 
values ranging from 
$8 
These goods are 
SPLENDID STYLE, 
NICE LY MADE, 
...AND... 
^ PERFECT FITTING, k 






in Black, Tan, Blues, 
k Greys, Browns, Cas- 
^ tors, Etc. h 
THIS SPRING, we 
have given great atten- 
tion to this department 
and you will tind in our 
stock a very large as- 
sortment to select from. 
Over 100 Suits we 
have now on hand ready 
for immediate delivery. 
SHIRT WAISTS from the ! roy Factories just received. fOO Waists varying in price from v) cents t > s t. > o each, i'he 
styles are exclusive, and co dined strictly to us. Corduroy and Velvet Waists worth s4 >0, we shall close >2 >0. 
SPRINT 
vor \vili. i'inu in <»rn 
Wrapper Depi. 
Most any style or iniee 
you wish. Our goods 
are nicely made, full 
width Skirts. 
Nicely Fleirt ; 
...AND... 
i Perfect Filiin. 4 
*• WRAPPERS GALORE. 





They range in price from 
(UK*, to $2..’>(). Two doz. 
Wrappers worth si.•_>:», 
we shall close for 
75 cents. I 
a 
S5 1J >/.i*n 
WrappBfii 
Worth si.we shall | 
dost' at only. 
98 cents, j 
It will lie liard work for 
competitors to meet 
u 
our prices.us w e made a v I 
$600 PURCH .se J 
dirirt tii>m 1hi‘ im-ton. ^ 
BLACK HOSIERY 
***** 
100 Dozen Black Hosiery, 
Gordon Dye, imported 
h. ourselves and worth 
3;tc.. We shall sell at 
only 25c. 
If these goods were imported to- 
day they would retail at 50c, 
GORDON DYE HOSIERY. 
A _ Aw 
A \\ AGNIFICHN I F1NF OF 
FANCY HOSIERY 
1 
19c. to 50c. 
A beautiful a .sortment of 
Open W irk, Black Lisle 
Hose, horn 




In fact many styles we have 
not space to mention on 
hand. 
15 WINTER JACKETS 
on hand, sold from $10.50 
*o$15. Who wants to take 




* Great Variety # 
BUY A PAIR OF OUR 
WARRANTED KIDS. 
Moquette, Erussels, Tapestries^ 
Velvets and Woollen 
CARPETINGS 
Spring stock just received. L 
our Carpet Department will 
be found the largest assort- 
ment we ever carried. 
Rags in Smyrna, Japanese, Vel- 
vet, Fur and Art Squares 
will be found in abundance. 
200 ROLLS OF 
Straw flattings, 
Prices from I2fc to 62fc 
Over 60 dilTerent designs will 
be found in Mattings and 
Oil Cloths. 
2oo HASSOCKS 
marked down to 42c 
Portieres, Lace Curtains, Poles, 
Rods, and a beautiful assort- 
ment of Drapery Goods 
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE FOR US TO ENUMERATE STYLES IN OUR DRESS GOODS DEPT. YOU WILL FIND IN BLACK AND 




IN THE MARKET. 
Our successful sale on them 
Speaks Volumes in their Favor 
100 MORE OF THOSE STEEL ROD 
#26 INCH TWILLED UMBRELLAS # 
AT 37'2 CENTS EACH 
The first lot was sold in two days. 
Only One Umbrella to a Customer 
Mp-Our store is packed full of goods, we do not want them, and are anxious to sell. We have made 
prices that will start them quick. Your patronage is solicited, and in return fo^ your money we 
will give you genuine bargains. 
GEORGE W. BURKETT,Odd Fellows’ Block. 
LITERARY NEWS AND NOTES. 
The American Array Officer in Action 
is the subject of a paper which Senator 
Albert .1. Beveridge contributes to a 
forthcoming number of The Saturday 
Evening Post. During his visit to the 
Archipelago. Mr. Beveridge was the1 
guest and comrade of Generals Lawton 
and King, and lie tells some stirring 
stories ol' the undaunted courage of the 
tried Indian lighter and the nonchalant 
coolness of the army novelist. "If our 
soldiers are 'thinking bayonets,' says 
he. “our officers are ‘thinking sabres.' 
Tiie American Army Officer in Action 
will appear in The Saturday Evening 
J’ost of May 5. 
International Law and the Peace Con- 
ference is the title of an article by 
.lames Vickery, in Appletons' Popular 
Alonthly for May. which gives the best 
general view of the recent Peace Con- 
ference at The Hague which we have 
seen. The author points out the grad- 
ual growth of the introduction of hu- 
mane methods into warfare from tire 
time of Hrotius; that the recent con- 
ference w as a logical outcome of this 
evolution. and tint at all due primarily 
to any individual or government, and 
then shows that, despite the ridicule 
•which lias been expended on its work, 
the new rules and regulations are a 
distinct advance over previous met boils, 
and arc bound to lead to further im- 
provements. 
A director of the Standard Oil Com- 
pany recently published in The Inde- 
pendent an article declaring trusts to lie 
good for the workingman. To the May 
Century, Andrew Carnegie of the Car- 
negie Company. wiiich rivals the stan- 
dard t '1 for first place among tlie 
world's great corporations, will con- 
tribute att essay taking the same 
ground. In this article, which bears the 
title "Popular Illusions about Trusts." 
tin great steel manufacturer argues 
that the evils of trusts are generally 
self-corrective; that no trust can live 
long unless it secures a virtual monopo- 
ly oi the commodity it deals in; "the 
only people who have reason to fear 
tiusts are those who trust them." In 
the same magazine "The Meal Danger 
of Trusts"—their menace to the inde- 
pendence of the individual and the 
Mate—will be pointed out in a vigorous 
editorial. 
The April number of The Smart Set. 
Hu- new literary organ of New York 
society, is quite as unique and sen- 
sational in its contents as the lirst 
number, which attracted such wide- 
spread attention a mouth ago. It can- 
not lie denied that The Smart Set justi- 
fies it daring sub-title, "A Magazine of 
c everness." Jts pages corruscate with 
the work of the smartest and most fa- 
mous w riters of the day. and in charac- 
ter and appearance the magazine is as 
distinct as possible from its contempor- 
aries. Among the contributors to the 
April number are the Countess of War- 
•■ ,ck. Mrs. Burton Harrison. Mrs. 
.a Rensselaer Crttger. Miss Caroline 
Duer. Edgar Saltus. Clement Scott. Ella 
\\ c-eler Wilcox. Albert Bigelow Paine, 
'.cries S'okcs Wayne, and Max Bent 
ib'ti. The novelette of the number 
is led "A Maiden Diplomat." and 
.'■. ra a; and dramatic slorv of New 
V k coca ,v by | H. Bickford. 
the coming total cciipse of the sun. 
> a in tin l ttml states on the morn- 
ing of the get 1 ot May next, will very 
probably lna'i : ai'v advance our seieu- 
til' know let Ige of this at range phenom- 
enon 11 w i 11 a ihielly to the ready ac- 
cess] any of tic sections where it-, to- 
tality occurs, much utcrest is already 
being shown by tl.c general public re- 
garding t lie best means 1nr amateur ol>- 
m rations ami facts connected with 
ci tpsi nistn.y. An article directly in 
t is line giving a genera I account of 
tin history oi clipses: what has liccit 
disc.eretl by their aid. and what yet 
einaiiis to ehicidiatet how tliev mav 
best lie observed by one not equipped 
with a telescope; the features of special 
interest to lie watched lor. and the vari- 
ous times and places where the totality 
may lie seen is published in Appletons" 
Popular Science Monthly for May.. A 
imintit r of maps and diagrams add verv 
much to the clearness and interest of 
tuc article, which is written by Prof, 
h. 11. Bigelow of the I'nited" states 
Weather Bureau. 
I pwaru ol titty writers ami artists 
contribute to the May Ladies’ Home 
Ionmill, consequently variety is com- 
tailed with excellence throughout its 
panes, liudyard Kipling droliy tells of 
"The Beginning of the Armadillos." 
Mary B. Mulh-tt writes of ■•The Heal 
Thrums of Barrie." Clifford Howard of 
"'l i e Flower that Set a Nation Mad." 
Maliei 1V icy Haskell, of "A Famous 
Ih'si.m Belle." and tlie Hev. Cyrus 
'T'lwnseinl Brady continues his experi- 
ences as "A Missionary in the (ireat 
West." Ian Maelaren’s article answers 
’! e query Is the Minister an Idler?" 
u>il Edward Bok writes of early mar 
age and of domestic science in the 
schools. Two pages of pictures, 
"Through Picturesque America"—the 
second of a series—reveal the beauties 
"t mir country's scenery. The drawings. 
Tin- American Bid on tlie Farm,” by II. 
c. Christy, and The Minister at Tea.” 
y A. B. Frost, worthily til] a page each. 
Fashions for women and for girl gradu- 
ates. cooking, and in fact every phase 
if home making, from the "Etiquette 
id i lances and Balls" to "How to Treat 
and Keep a Servant," are included in 
tlie MayJournal. By the Curtis Pub- 
lishing Company. Philadelphia. One 
dollar a year: ten cents a copy. 
The May number of Everybody's 
Magazine is full of that sugar-coated 
information of which its conductors are 
making a specialty. There is not a dull 
page in the honk, nor one which sounds 
••educational:" hut no one can read this 
number without adding materially to 
his store of knowledge. ’The "Simple 
Explanation" for the month describes 
in plain language the working of the 
telephone- "one of the simplest but 
most sensitive eontrivanees known to 
electrical mechanician." 'The series of 
ailicjes on the "biggest tilings" in 
American industries is continued in 
til number by a description of "'The 
Brea test Shipyard in the World." A 
very, interesting article is a collection 
of the experiences of eight or ten prom- 
inent stage people, telling of that mo- 
ment when Opportunity tirst reached a 
hand to them. The article is entitled 
"Tin- 'Turning Point in My Career." 
'■Helping the Cubans to Help Them- 
selves" is a plain statement of a great 
charity, whose workings are not widely- 
known to the public at large. It treats 
ol the foundation and operation of the 
Cuban Orphan Society, which has un- 
dertaken the task of feeding and edu- 
cating as many as it can of the little 
ones in Cuba, whom the merciless de- 
crees of "Butcher Wevler” left home- 
less, orphaned and destitute. The short 
stories in this number are bright, origi- 
nal and good. 
A Night of Terror. 
“Awful anxiety was felt for tlie widow of 
the brave General liurnhain of Macliias, 
Me., when the doctors said she could not 
live tili morning'' writes Mrs. 8. II. Lincoln, 
who attended her tiiat fearful night. “All 
thought she must soon die from Pneumonia, 
but she begged for Dr. King’s New Discov- 
ery, saying it had more than once saved her 
life, and had cured her of Consumption. 
After three small doses she slept easily all 
night, and its further use completely cured 
her.” This marvelous medicine is guaran- 
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and Lung 
Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bottle 
Tree at R. H. Moody’s drug store. 
A CHARMING grandmother! What a pleasant influence in the house is a delight- ful old lady in good health! 
Mrs. Mollie Barber, St. James, Mo., writes: “I took 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound during change of 
life, and have passed through that _
critical period safely. I suffered for 
years with falling of the womb and 
female weakness. At times could 
hardly stand on my feet, also had 
leucorrhcea. I tried several eood 
HEALTHFUL 
OLD AGE 
doctors, but instead of getting better, grew worse all the 
time. A friend advised me to try Mrs. Pinkhatn’s Compound. 
I did so and after taking six bottles, was cured of both 
leucorrhoea and falling of womb. I am n&w eni ovine: good 
health and feel very grateful for 
the good your medicine has 
done me. I would recommend 
it to all women suffering as I 
was. 
Mrs. N. E. Lacey, 
Pearl, La., writes: 
‘I have hadloucorrhoea 
for about twenty years, 
falling of womb by spells 
jfor ten years, and my 
bladder was affected, had 
backache a great deal. 
I tried a number of 
doctors. They would re- 
lieve me for a little 
.while, then 1 would bo 
Iworse than ever. I 
then thought I would 
try Lydia E. Pinkhatn's 
t Vegetable Compound. 
Eleven bottles of Com- 
pound and one box of 
Liver Pills cured me 
and I am now sound 
ana well, it helped me through the change of life period. I 
am fifty-five years old. 
The women of advanced years who are healthy and happy are invariably those who have known how to secure help when they needed it. Mrs. Pinkham will advise any woman free of charge who writes about her health. ■ Her address is 
Uynn, Mass, 
Bad blood and indigestion are deadly 
enemies to good health. Burdock Blood Bit- 
ters destroys them. 
Patience: “If women ever have a vote 
what will become of the poster girl ?” Pa- 
trice: “Oh, you'll find her on the fence.” 
Yonkers .Statesman. 
A little life may he sacrificed to a sudden 
attack of croup, if you don't have Dr. 
Thomas’ Eclectric oil on hand for the 
emergency. 
Not so bad as that: “I am told, colonel, 
than you had no rain in your locality for 
six weeks, and everybody is complaining of 
a water-famine." “Well, suli, its something 
of an inconvenience, but we don’t call it a 
famine, suh.” Chicago Tribune. 
"Neglected colds make fat graveyards.” 
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup helps men 
and women to a happy, vigorous old age. 
-lie had doubts. The Bookworm—“Dost 
thou not agree with tin* saying that learn- 
ing is better than house or land'.’" The 
Dealer—“Oh. 1 know not. Sometimes it 
seemeth to me that w hen that saying origi- 
nated there must mave been anaw fui slump 
in real estate!" Puck. 
Terrible plagues, those itching, pestering 
diseases of the skin. Put an end to misery. 
Doan's Ointment cures. At any drug store. 
"I don't believe professors know so very 
much." said Mamie. 
"Wliv! How can \mi talk soy" rejoined 
Maud.' 
“Well, i don't see wh\ Mr. Kulpate .should 
have ,-eemed mi surprised and puzzled when 
I asked him how to sa\ ‘rubberneck' in 
! Or.-ek." Washington star. 
| “Murder will out." impurities in the 
bloou will also be suit- to .-how themselves 
itnle.-s expelled by Hood's sai sapariila. 
"Sla* broke her engagement with Teatem. 
tin- dentist, soon after lie tiled some teeth 
for her." 
"1 thought she loved him." 
"So she does, but she sa\s she cannot 
| many a man who has so little regard of 1 other people's feelings." Philadelphia l>ul- 
j let-ill. 
vt t his Season of tin year there are 
lajway.** many deaths, particularly among 
: children.from summer complaints.<*liai rlnra. 
| dysentery, clioim a nimbus. cramps, etc..and 
< vciy (*ia- ought to know that a sun- and 
■ >pccdy cun* can he easily obtained by tak- 
j mg ! i;i:v D.\\ !> P a \-K i.i.kk in sweet- 
• lied water every half hour. It never fails, 
vvoid substitutes, there is but one Pain-Kil- 
ler. Perry Davis’. Price “5c. ami 5dc. 
"You've got an awful cold, Smithers. 
Why don't you go to a doctor and get him 
to give you something for it'.1" 
"Hive lne something for itMail, lie can 
i have it for nothing, and welcome." 
My Life |> spaired «r ”—These are 
words of Mrs. Wm. Burton of Dartmore, 
<>nt.. after doctors had prescribed and she 
had taken every known heart remedy Dr. 
Agnew's Cure for the Heart gave relief in 
almost shorter time than it takes to tell it— 
it worked a wonderful cure in a case of long 
standing, and to-day she says: "1 am a well 
woman." Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart 
.lias no case recorded against it w here it did 
not give relief inside of 50 minutes. Sold by 
Kdmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—50 
“The Boer general," said the aide-de- 
camp, "is lighting very stubbornly He's a 
regular mule." “That being the'ease," re- 
plied the British commander, who was not 
without experience in some things, "we'd 
better not attempt to take him on the flank." 
Philadelphia Record. 
Mop that, H»««l < old ’ii 1(1 minutes 
—or it will develop into Chronic Catarrh. 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold in 
the head in lo minutes, and relieves most 
acute and deep seated Catarrh after one ap- 
plication. Cures quickly and permanently. 
"1 have used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
with best results. It is a great remedy and 
1 never cease recommending it.”—John K. 
Dell, Paulding. (>. Sold by Edmund Wilson 
and A. A. llowes A Co.—57. 
Unfortunate. “A woman is as old as she 
looks,* Mr. Hilley," said Miss Smirk. “Oh, 
Miss Smirk." replied Mr. Hilley, who gener- 
ally makes a muss of it w hen lie tries to pav 
a compliment, “Surely you are an exception 
to the rule.” [Detroit Free Press. 
11ehiiig, Burning >kin Diseases—Re- 
lieved in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum, Bar- 
bel's Itch, and all eruptions of the skin 
quickly relieved and speedily cured by Dr. 
Agnew's Ointment. It will give instant 
comfort in cases of Itching, Bleeding or Blind 
Piles, ami will cure in from three to six 
nights. 55 cents. Sold by Edmund Wilson 
and A. A. Howes A Co.—58. 
“Don’t you believe there is a Power which 
governs men’s actions “” 
"Well, that depends very largely on 
whether lie’s married or not.” [Chicago 
Times-llerald. 
Pill-Age—Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, lo 
cents a vial, are planned after the most mod- 
ern in medical science. They are as great 
an improvement over the 5o years old strong 
dose pill formulas as a bicy cle is over an ox- 
cart in travel. They never gripe and they 
never fail.—40 doses, lo cents. Sold by Ed- 
mund Wilson and A. A. Howes A Co.—59. 
A Beggerly Salary. The young Congress- 
man ran his eye again over the pages of the 
speech he expected to deliver on the morrow. 
He made a trifling alteration or two, passed 
his hand across his brow, folded his arms, 
and gazed hard at the type-written pages 
before him. “And all 1 get for this kind of 
work,” he ruminated, with a tinge of bitter- 
ness in his tone, “is $5,000 a year.” [Chica- 
go Tribune. 
Kor Over Kliij Team. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
ills. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over fifty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea. 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Re 
sure and ask for Mrs. Wihslow’s Soothing 
Syrup, and take no other kind. 
In Chicago: Stranger: “How is this'.' The 
doors of all these handsome offices are wide 
open, but the occupants seem to have tied." 
Native. “That’s right. They have tied. 
President Harper of the Chicago University 
is just coming down the street, and he’s got 
to raise $73,000 before six o'clock!" [Cleve- 
land Plain-Healer. 
When you come to Portland, remember 
the green car at the depot runs direct to the 
Keeley Institute on Munjoy Hill. Iy37 
Financial Stringency. Hick : “I lost $50,- 
ooo in less than half a minute last night." 
Fred: “How did it happenV’’ “Hick: “I 
proposed to Miss Bullion and she said 
‘No.”’ [Chicago News. 
RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY 
“Mystic Cure’ for Rheumatism and Neu- 
ralgia radically cures in i to days. Its ac- 
tion upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at onee the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears. The 
first dose greatly benefits! 75 tents. Sold 
by A. A. Howes A: Co.. Druggists, Belfast. 
T. F. Anthony. Kx-Postma>ter of Promise 
City. Iowa, says: "I bought one bottle of 
‘Mystic Cure for Rheumatism, and two 
doses of it did me more good than any other 
medicine 1 ever took." Sold by A. A.’llow«-s 
A: Co., Druggists, Belfast. 
A Far-.Nighte<I Citizen. Dickey: "Is a 
i.iplomat a politician who knows what to do. 
i'nele < hristoplier*.'" Fneie Christopher: 
"No—no Dickey : a diplomat is a politician 
who knows what lie intends to do after 
other politicians have done what his first 
move w as intended to make them do." Life. 
li troohied with rheumatism, give Cham- 
berlain's Pain-Halm a trial, it w ill not cost 
yen a cent f ii tides no good. One applica- 
tion will relievo the pain, it also cures 
sprains and bruises in one-third the time re- 
quired by other treatment. Cuts, burns, 
frost bites, quinsey. pains in the side and 
idlest, glandular and other swellings are 
quickly cured by applying it. lively bottle 
warranted, l’ricc, 2,' and 50 cents.’ A. A. 
Ilowes A Co.'s drug store. tmu 
The rare old jest. The Khalifa vended 
his garments. "The lion's teeth are drawn 
at last!" lie wailed, in poetic reference to 
the last defeat of his arms at the hands of 
tile Anglo-Saxon. Hut the court jester re- 
mained quite buoy ant. "Yes, tile lion will 
have to gum Arabic i'roin now out !'* observ- 
ed the functionary. Hereupon there was 
much gayety in the royal tent, and adver- 
sity was for the nonce forgotten. Detroit 
Journal. 
I hat Cutting Acid that arises from the 
stomach and almost strangles, is caused by 
fei mentation ol the food in the stomach, it is 
a foretaste of indigestion and Dyspepsia, 
and if neglected, will develop into the chronic 
stage. Take one of Dr. Von Stan's Pine- 
apple Tablets immediately after eating, and 
it will prevent this distress and aid diges- 
tion. is in a box, locents. Sold by Phlinund 
Wilson and A. A. Ilowes & Co.—lib 
Washington Whispkrtngs. When 
the Senate convened April ISthMr. Hale 
reported from the committee on naval 
affairs a joint resolution, drawn origin- 
ally by Mr. Mason, authorizing the sec- 
retary of the navy to have struck bronze 
medals for distribution among certain 
officers and men of the North Atlantic 
squadron commemorating naval engage- 
ments between the forces of Spain and 
the United States. The measure, which 
appropriates *25.lino, was adopted....Sen- 
ator Chandler of the Senate Committee 
on Privileges and Flections Aprils:!sub- 
mitted the report of the committees in 
the ease of Senator Chirk of Montana. 
The report is comparatively brief. It 
does not rehearse the testimony, but 
simply presents the findings, viz:—That 
the election is null and void on account 
of briberies, attempted briberies and cor- 
rupt practices by Clark's agents in 
violation of the laws of the State de- 
fining dimes against the elective fran- 
chise.In the House April |3d.at the re- quest of Kepi'csentativeJIepbuni.unnan- 
imotts consent was given to set aside 
M ay l and 2 for the consideration of the 
N icaraguan Canal bill.The Supreme 
Court April 23d refused to grant a writ 
of certiorari in the case of Oberlin M. 
Carter, convicted by court-martial for 
irregularities while in charge of engineer 
works in Georgia.Congressman Bur- 
leigh, accompanied by lion. Byron Boyd 
and Mr. Joseph Williamson of Augusta, 
called at the White House recently 
and bad a very pleasant chat with Presi- 
dent McKinley. The president gave 
them a very cordial greeting and in- 
quired especially about the political 
situation in Maine. Gov. Burleigh and 
liis sons-in-law and their families also 
visited Mt. Vernon, and the ancient 
city of Alexandria. 
A Flight!ill Blunder 
Will often cause a horrible Hum, Scald, Cut or liruise. Hucklen’s ArnicaSalve, the 
best in the world, will kill the pain and 
promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores, Fever 
Sores, Ulcers, lioils, Felons, Corns, all Skin 
Eruptions, Best Pile cure on earth. Only 
-5 ets. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by R. 11. Moody, Druggist. 
1 consider it not only a pleasure hut a 
duty 1 owe to my neighbors to tell about the 
w onderful cure effected in my case by the 
timely use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy. 1 was taken very 
badly with flux and procured a bottle of this 
remedy. A few doses of it effected a per 
manent cure. 1 take pleasure in recom- 
mending it to others suffering from that 
dreadful disease.—J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. 
Va. This remedy is sold by A. A. llowes 
& Co., Druggists. 
Concerning Seattle, Puget Sound, Wash- 
ington State and Alaska, consult Bureau of 
lnfoimation, Seattle, Wash., O. M. Moore, 
Secretary. ltf 
Register of Deep ■ Water Vessels. 
SHIPS. 
Abner Coburn, M I, Park, at Iliogo Miircli 15 from New York. 
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from San Francisco .March 28 for Honolulu. 
A J Fuller, C >1 Nichols, arrived at 
Nagasaki April 14 from Philadelphia. 
Aryan, A T Whittier, arrived at New York 
Feb 8 from San Francisco. 
Bangalore, sailed from Newcastle, NSW, 
Feb 21 for Honolulu. 
E B Sutton, E L Carver, arived at Hono- 
lulu March 22 from San Francisco. 
Emily F Whitney, A S Pendleton, arrived at Kaliului April2' from Manila (01 days); will load for San Francisco. 
Emily Read. D C Nichols, arrived at Port 
Townsend April 22 from Hong Kong. 
Gov Robie, 11 F Colcord, sailed from New 
York March 21 for Hong Kong. 
Henry B Hyde, T P Colcord, arrived at 
Honolulu March 20 from Norfolk. 
Josephus, P R Gil key, arrived at New 
York Feb. 15 from Gong Kong. 
Mary 1, Cushing. F 1 Pendleton, arrived 
at New York April 18 from Hong Kong. 
May Flint, arrived at San Francisco April 
Hi from Seattle. 
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San 
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull. 
R D Rice. C F Carver, arrived at Honolulu 
March 17 from Yokohama. 
Reaper, sailed from Newcastle, NSW, 
March 15 for Honolulu. 
S D Carleton. Amsbury. arrived at Hono- 
lulu March 2li from New York. 
St Paul, F W Treat, at Iliogo Feb 28 for 
New York. 
St Nicholas, arrived at Port Townsend 
March :i from Honolulu. 
State of Maine, 1„ A. Colcord. arrived at 
New York April 20 from llong Kong. 
M illie E starlmck. Ebon Curtis, arrived at 
Honolulu Feb 20 from San Francisco. 
W111 II Macy, \msbury, sailed for Port 
Angeles Dec 17 from Vancouver for Dclagoa 
Bay. 
Will 11 Conner, J T Erskine, sailed from 
Singapore April 2:1 for New York. 
W ,1 Botch. Sewall C Lancaster, arrived 
at Port Townsend April s from Manila, 
n auks. 
Alice need, Alanson roru arrived ai .>e\\ 
York April lti from Turk’s Island. 
Edward May, sailed from Makanali, 11 1, 
March Id for San Francisco. 
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, arrived at Phila- 
delphia April 21 from Buenos Ayres. 
Ethel. Dodge, sailed from Rosario Jan % 
for Philadelphia: spoken April l:i, lat 2f» 2d, 
Ion (Hi f>0. 
Kvle Reed. A T Whittier, sailed from New 
York Nov 20 for Bahia. 
Herbert Black, W LI Blanchard, cleared 
from Philadelphia April Id for Boston. 
Iolani, McClure, sailed from Honolulu 
March 21 for liilo. 
Mabel L Meyers, C N Meyers, arrived at 
Boston April id from Rosario. 
Matanzas, sailed from New York April 24 
for Havana. 
Olive Tliurlow, .1 O Hayes, cleared from 
New York March 12 for Paramaribo, Sur- 
inam, etc. 
Penobscot, E G Parker, sailed from Bos- 
ton March 2S for Buenos Ayres. 
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow, arrived at 
Trapani March :u from Genoa. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from 
New York April 20 for Mauritius. 
Sachem. Nichols, from New York for Hong 
Kong; sailed from St Thomas March 
Thomas A Goddard. .1 H Park, arrived at 
Buenos Ayres Feb 22 from Boston. 
Willard Mudgett. A C Colcord, arrived at 
Pensacola April 21 from Bathurst. 
liKHiS. 
Leonora, .1 11 Monroe, at New Y ork April 
20 from Brunswick. 
S01IOON kns. 
Georgia Gilkey, W K Gilkey, cleared from 
New York April o for Brunswick. 
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, sailed from 
Savannah April 2d for Bangor. 
Gladys, 11 B Colson, arrived at Perth 
Amboy April 10 from Brunswick. 
John C Smith. Kneoland, sailed from New 
York April 2:* for Brunswick. 
Mary A Hall. Haskell.sailed from Jackson- 
ville. April 2:» for Boston. 
Lucia Porter. Farrow, sailed from Pasca- 
goula April 1." for New York. 
11 W Hopkins. Hiehborn. sailed from Pen- 
sacola April 10 from Vera Cruz for Apala- j 
eliicola. 
11 P Pettigrew. Morse, arrived at Turk’s ! 
Island April 12 from Philadelphia. 
Sallic 1’On, W II West, arrived at Apa-| 
lachicola April 17 from Ponce. 
To fa, A s Wilson, cleared from New York 
April 21 for Eeinandiua. 
Willie L Newton, E Coombs, cleared from 
New York March 24 for Tampa via Key 
West. 
>«*rvous l)el»ility Cured. 
Nervous Debility. Lost Vitality effects of 
overindulgence or overwork quickly cured 
by Old Dr. lialIock’> Wonderful Electric 
l ills. Thoroughly tested for oU years. Ner- 
vous Trembling. Tired out. Discouraged, 
specks before the 1*7yes, Dizziness, rush of 
blood to the head. Weak Nerves, Thin Blood, 
pale, haggard countenance, Fluttering 
Heart ami all Nervous troubles cured by Dr. 
Haliock’s Wonderful Electric Pills, for 
weak, worn-out. nervous people. Try them: 
they cure after all else fails. The very med- 
icine you have been looking for. >1 per 
box, or (> boxes, suflicient to cure most ob- 
stinate cases, sr>. Sold at drug stores or sent 
from laboratory. all charges prepaid, on re- 
ceipt of price. Describe symptoms ami Free 
personal medical advice given. Address 
iIALLOCk DREG CO., 1 in Court st., Bos- 
ton, Mass. 
Resolutions of Respect. 
Whereas our Heavenly Father, for some 
wise purpose, has again entered the ranks 
of our order and taken from our midst our 
beloved friend ami brother, Daniel Putnam, 
therefore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of bro. Put- 
nam Star of Progress (1 range has sustained 
a great loss. That while, owing to ill health 
and the long distance lie lived from our 
({range home, lie w as not often permitted to 
meet with us, yet he was a loyal patron, a 
: true friend and one who w ill be sadly missed 
; by those who knew him best: and the com- I munity in which he lived has sustained a 
great loss in his death. 
Resolved. That w e offer to die family of 
! our departed brother our heartfelt sympa- 
thv in their deep affliction. 
Resolved, That we place on our records 
I this tribute to his memory; that copies of 
these resolutions he sent to the bereaved 
family and a copy he sent to The Republican 
! Journal ami the bangor Commercial. 
T. J. Diu, ) 
A. D. Holmes, ! Com. 
Lottie Page, 
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough. 
Last winter during an epidemic of whoop- | 
ing cough my children contracted the dis- 
ease, having severe coughing spells. We j 
had used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy viery 1 
successfully for croup and naturally turned 
to it at that time and found it relieved the ! 
cough and effected a complete cure.—John ! 
F. ( i.ikkoho. Proprietor Norwood House, 
Norwood, N. Y. 'Phis remedy is for sale by 
A. A. Howes A Co., Druggists. 
The Bridge we do not Cross. 
How oft-we trouble borrow, 
And suffer mental pain, 
Conjuring clouds to-morrow 
While yet no sign of rain. 
Future gloom foreboding 
At night on pillows toss, 
In fear of overloading 
The bridge we do not cross. 
From road there is no turning 
That we can see just now, 
Trouble ahead discerning, 
To avoid we know not how, 
And so we roll and tumble 
At night, with sleep a loss, 
And hear the distant rumble 
On bridge we do not cross. 
We see no silver lining 
(>n clouds our fancy paints. 
No stars through rifts are shining, 
blackness our path attaints. 
When daylight shows our folly, 
We then may count the cost, 
Passing streams of melancholy, 
The bridge we have not crossed. 
[News Letter. 
What Shall We Have for Dessert? 
This question arises in the family every- 
day. Let us answer it to-day. Try Jell-0, 
a delicious and healthful dessert. Prepared 
in two minutes. No boiling! no baking! 
add boiling water and set to cool. Flavors: 
—Lemon, Orange, Kaspberry and Straw- 
berry. At your grocers, 10 cts. lylO 
The School-Committee Man. 
Sometimes when we’re in school, and it’s 
the afternoon, and late, 
And kinder warm and sleepy, don’t yer 
know, 
Ami p’r’aps a feller's studin’ or writ in' on | his slate, 
Or, maybe, chewin’ paper-balls to throw, 
And the teacher’s sorter lazy, too—why, then 
there’ll come a knock 
And everybody'll brace up quick’s they 
can; 
We boys and girls’ll set up straight, and 
teacher’ll smooth her frock, 
Because it's him—the school-committee 
man. 
lie'll walk in kinder stately-like, and say, 
“How do, Miss Brown?” 
And teacher she'll talk sweet as choc’late 
cake; 
And he'll put on his specs and cough and 
pull liis eyebrows down 
And look at us so hard t’would make yer 
shake. 
We'll read and spell, so’s he can hear, and 
speak a piece or two, 
While he sets there so dreadful grand and 
cool; 
Then teacher’ll rap her desk and say, ‘• At- 
tention !’’ soon’s we're through, 
And ask him won’t he please address the 
school. 
He’ll got up kinder calm and slow, and blow 
liis nose real loud. 
And put liis hands behind beneath his coat. 
Then kinder balance on his toes and look 
round sorter proud. 
A ml give a big “Ahem !" to clear bis throat. 
And then lie'll say: “Dear scholars, 1 am 
glad tor see yer here 
A-drinkin'- er—the crystal fount of lore; 
Here with your books, and—or- and--er- 
ven r teacher kind and dear. 
And with ahem -er—as 1 said before.” 
We have to listen awful hard ter every word 
of liis, 
And watch him just like kittens do a rat. 
And laugh at even joke he makes, don’t 
care how old it is, 
’Cause he can boss the teacher—think of 
that! 
I useter say when 1 growed up I'd be a cir- 
cus chap 
And drive t wo lions hitched up like a span : 
But, honest, more I think of it, I b'lieve the 
'bestest snap 
Is jest ter be a school-committee man ! 
! Joe Lincoln in Buck. 
Winter Stock-Keeping. 
According to reports gathered by theStatd ! 
Hoard of Agriculture from all over Maine, 
stock keeping was a costly business last 
winter, on account of the high price of hay 
and grain. The expense is variously esti- 
mated in the several counties, but the aver- 
age for the State was ll.*i per cent., 1(H) per 
cent, being normal. A large acreage of land 
was plowed last fall, and the corn area will 
be increased this year. Following is a sum- 
mary of the reports from Waldo County: 
Number of farm stock, ,S‘) per cent. 
Amount of stock fodder, 57 per cent. Cost 
of wintering farm animals, 1K» per cent. 
Reason for high estimates, dry fall, shortage 
of hay crop, and higher price of hay and 
grain.' Amount of fall plowing, *4 per 
cent. Quantity of corn grown will be in- 
creased to some extent, if season is favor- 
able. 
5 l 
| CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH | 
j Pain-Killer, i § A Medicine Chest in Itself. 
% 
£ Simple. Safe and Quick Cure for j 
^CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHSJ 
| COLDS, RHEUMATISM, 
I; NEURALGIA. 
| 25 and 50 cent Bottles. 
ij BEWARE OF IMITATIONS. 
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE. 
PERRY DAVIS’ 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami fot 
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th dav oi April, 
A. D. li»0<). 
ISAAC RANKIN of W interport, creditor of J MBS .UPSON, late of W interport, in said 
County "t \\ aldo. deceased, having presented a 
petition praying that he or some other suitable 
poison be a'l pointed administrator of the estate 
ul said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Repu dioan Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to lit held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, or the Stli day of May, A. I>. 11)00, 
at ten of he clock before noon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should ot he granted. 
CKO. K JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p Hazeltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami 
for the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
April. A. I>. 1900. 
FRANK WILSON, Guardian of HARRY K1I/- (iO h of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, 
having presented a petition praying that he may 
he licensed to sell at private sale, and convey cer- 
tain real estate of said ward, described in said 
petition. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Kellast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to b> held at ‘Belfast, within ami for said 
County, on the 8th day of May, A. 1>. 1900, 
at. ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not he granted. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas. P. IIazh iim:, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
thfc Countv of Waldo, on the 10th day id April, 
A. 1>. 1900. 
Ei'l A M. ROLERSON, administratrix of the es- tate of MARK W. ROLERSON. late of Sears- 
mont, in said County of Maldo. dtceased, having 
presented a petition prayii g that she may tie 
licensed to sell at public or private sale and 
convey certain real estate of said deceased de- 
scribed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 1 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 8tli day of May, A. D. 1900, 
at. ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioner should not be grained. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo,on the 10th day of April, 
A. 1>. 1900. 
A LBERT C. TURNER, administrator of the es- 
A tate of ABRAM R. MUDGETT, late of Stock- 
ton Springs, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having presented a petition praying that he may 
be licensed to sell at public or private sale and 
convey the whole of certain real estate of said de- 
ceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at 
Belfast, that they may appear at. a Probate Court, 
to be held at Belfast., within and for said County, 
on the 8tli day of May, A. D. 1900, at ten of 
the clock before noon, ami show cause if any they 
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should 
not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
April A. D. 1900. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of ISAAC C. CLOSSON, 
late of Searsport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub- 
lished three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may ap- 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock ^before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same should not be proved, approved and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber heret y gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate of 
ROBERT T. WILLIAMS, late of Islesboro, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds 
as the law directs. All persons having demands 
against the estate of said deceased are desired to 
present the same for settlement, and all indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment immedi- 
ately. JOHN F. FARROW. 
Islesboro, April 10,* 1900. 
If you think there 
isn’t any cure for 
those troubles 
'( which arc distinctly 
| feminine, it's clear 
you haven’t tried 
TANGIN. There’s 
i nothing in the j world like this 
\ medicine for pain, 
j'i nervousness,weak- 
jj ness and all of the 
ills which women 
know so well. We 
believe in TAN- 
G 1 N absolutely. 
; To prove it, send 
Lis a postal card at 
once, and we will 
send you a Free 
Sample of TAN- 
GIN. together with 
a valuable medical 
treatise on the dis- 
eases of women. 
You see how much 
wo believe in this 
medicine. 
A. M.BININGER& CO.’S 
SucGCbsurs, Me York. 
MOTTS PENNYROYAL PILLS 
or and banish 
of menstruation.” They are LIFE SAVERS” to lt ? 
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body, known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm 
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 I*lilt BOX BY MAIL. 
l>v druggists. DU. MOTT'S CHEMICAL Co.. Cleveland 
For Sale by k. H. Moody, Belfast, Maine. .5 
Druggists Speak: 
“We have a good sale on "I. I.' 
M. L. PORTER. M.D.. Danfortb. t/i 
“ l have a good sale and stcadg demand 
R. H. MOODY, Belfast. I Jr. 
“‘L. FAtwood's Bitters is one of the comparati\eli, v., 
_ 
good sellers." 4,V4 H. SNOW, Damariscotta. \h 
AT a Probate Court held at Belfast within and for 
the County of Waldo on the second Tuesday <>f 
April. A. 1). liKHh 
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of AIM>MRAM .1 BIL- 
LINGS, late of Freedom, in said County ot Waldo, 
deceased, having been presented tor probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
lished three weekssucces-ively ii: The Republican 
Joirnal. pubh.-hed at Belfast', that they max- ap 
pear at a Probate Court, to be held av Belfast, 
within and for said County, on .tie second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten of the clock before 
n on and show cause if any they haxe, why the 
same should not be proved,approved and allowed. 
GLO. L. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cn as. 1’. Ha/.ki ink. Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast. wit Inn ami f.»r 
the County of Waldo, on the secom Tuesday t 
A| ril, A. i>. HHiu. 
\certain instrument, puiporting to be the last will and statement u OWEN (.. xViHTI- 
late of te'fast. in said County ot Waldo, de 
ceased, having been presented lor piobate 
Ordered. That not tee be given to all persons in 
teres ted by causing a eo) y of this order to oe pub- 
lished three weeks successively P The I 1 ■ u 1 ■. i< .i 11 
Journal, a newspaper published at Bella-t. tuat 
they appear at a I’robate ( ourt, to be held at Bel 
last, within and for sail! County, on the *eenml 
Tuesday of Max next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, it any they haxt why 
the same should not he proved, approved ami ai 
loxved. 
GLO. L. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chan. P II a/.ki, ink, Registei 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, xvirhin and tor 
the County ol Waldo, ••n the eeond Tue-uav U 
Ai»ri 1. A. i> l'.MO. 
A certain instrument, pi: porting to be the last 
I\. will and testament ot AMELIA J cor 
T'RLLL. late ol Belfast, in said County ol Waldo, 
deceased, having been pit-sen ted for piobate. 
Ordered. That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a -j• ot this order to be 
published three weeks sm eessively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, 
within and for said County, on the second Tues- 
day of May next, at ten ot the clock before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, win the 
same should not be proved.approved and allowed. 
GEO. L JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
Chas P. HAZKi.t ink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast. within and tot 
the Countv of Waldo, on the 10th uav <>t April. 
A. D. 1900, 
THOMAS N PEARSON, administrat' of the es- tate ol ISAAC 1>. MIXER,late ot Belfast, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present 
ed a petition praying that he may be licensed to 
sell at public or private sale and convey he whole 
of certain real es ate ol said deceased', described 
in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give noticeto 
all persons interested by causing a copy <>t this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and t• said 
County, on the Sth day of May A. 1>. 1at 
ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer ot said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cnas P Hazki.tim., Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 10th uav of Aprb, 
A. D. 1900. 
117 H. J. MOULTON, administrator of the 
TT • estateof ELIZA A. CHILD’4, late of Free- 
dom, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having 
presented a petition praying that he may he 
licensed to sell at public or private sale and con 
vey the whole of certail real estate of said de- 
ceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to lie published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newjjpaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the Sth day of May, A. D. 
1900, at ten of the clock before noon, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer ot said 
petitioner should not l-e granted. 
CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 
(’has. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held ;rt Belfast, within and 
for the Count' of Waldo, on the 10th day of 
April, A. I). 1900. 
HOWARD F MASON, administrator of the estateof LUCINDA K. MOORE, late of Bel 
fast, in said utility of Waldo, deceased. having 
presented a petition praying that he may be li- 
censed to sell at public or private sale ami on- 
ney the whole of certain real estate of said de- 
ceased described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to I 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively in 
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at j 
Belfast, that they may appear at. a Probate Court, 
to beheld at Belfast,Within and for said County, I 
on the Sth day of May, A. 1> 1900, :H ten of 
the cUu’k before noon, and show cause, it any ; 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner ! 
should not he granted. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chah. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court helu at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 10th day of April, 
A. 1). 1900. 
EUNICE j. HARDING, administratrix of the es- tate of EDGAR HARDING, late of Unity, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having present 
ed a petition praying that she may he licensed to 
sell at private sale and convey the whole of cer- 
tain real estate of said deceased, described in said 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three wee s succes j 
sively in the Republican Journal, published at | 
Belfast, that they may appeal it a Probate Court, 
to he held at Belfast,within and for said County 
ou the 8th day of May A. I). 1900, at ten of 
the clock before noon, and show’ cause, il any 
they have, wrliy the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. E. Hazeltine, Register, j 
TITAEDOSS In Court ol ITonai, 
fast, on the loth day of a 
WM. 11. BE XI. Vdtninistrator with ■ 
nexed on the estate <d HANNAHf 
Montville. in said County, deacesen 
sen ted his lirst ace -tint of admiuistra: 
estate tor allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof he 
weeks successively, in the Repnb' 
a news| aper published in Belfast, n 
that all persons interested inav atti 
hate Court, to he held at Belfast, oi 
<d May next, and shew cause, if a 
why the said account should not he 
El i) K .lOHNs 
A true copy. Attest 
( HAS. i\ llAZKI.TIN 
1' A l.l>< > SS. Ill » nurt Ot 1 To!-a e 
tT last, on the l"th day ot 
I 'ANT El. B. 1- l.N’l A -1 in ■ >! 
t XX II.I 1AM B V 1.1 NT. !a-». ,,| 
said ounty. deceased. having pres* 
and final am ount ol administrate .. 
lor a loyvanee. 
< irdered, That not ice there..! l>< 
weeks successively, in the Repnb 
a m y\>i a per uhlished m Belfast 
That all persons interested may a;: 
ale ( ourt. to he held .it Belfast. 
"f -May next, and si., w cause " 
w h\ 11 e s id ace.>unt should i• be 
(i Et ). E. JOHNS: 
A tri e eopv. Attest 
< mas. 1*. Hazki.tin 
\ DM IN I SIR XT Ml \ > .M it H T 
A hereby g ives ■ im hat sf < 
appointed Administ rat fix ot Hi, ••• 
<. Et >K». E A h i/.IER. late ot 
in the County ..f XX aldo. decease 
bonds as the law dite< Is All | 
demands agaisttlie estate ot >an 
desired to j.tesent the same fm 
all liu eb,ed thereto are !ique-lr<! 
ment nun ediau :y M A ET H 
Th *rn ike. .Ian 1 tuu. 
\ DMINlSTR XT « »R > No I K I. I A hereby gives notice that lie 1 as 
pointed autumns! rat "t ol the estate 
SARAH B. THl'RVroN, late of > 
in the ( ounty <d XX ahio, -.mo-a.-i 
bonds as the law direct-. All pei>-u 
mauds against the estate .•! said uc 
sired to present the same Eu -ciih ii 
indebted tln ieto are teqin 
lmmediat* Iy J \ \iEs <,. it 
Searsport, April 1", 1'<> 
4 DMINISTRATR1N s NOTICE ! 
.A hen by gives notice that she 
appointed administratrix of the 
ATWOOD WHITAKER an 
in the County •( Waldo, deceased 
bonds as the law directs. All pci -. 
mands against the estate of said net 
sued to present the same for settle! 
indebted thereto are requested n> n 
minediately. M Ell SS x H. \\ 
Troy, April 1", TOO. 
4 DM I MSTRATt rR’S NOT ICE ! 
A hereby gives notice that he has 
pointed administrator ol the estate 
EBEN H. KKRNAED, late of |,r 
in the County ot Waldo, decease, 
bonds as the law directs. All pets.a 
uiands against the estate <t said 
desireil to present t tie same t-n sen 
ail indebted thereto are requested : 
payment immediately. 
IOEE \\ I 
Lincolnville, April h l TO" 
4 DM IN ISTRATKIN S NOTICK I 
.\ hereby give notice tbat she 
appointed administratrix ot the es; 
FREEMAN W BAKER late, t 
in the County of Waldo decease 
bonds as the layv directs All perse; 
mands against the estate of said 
desireil to present the same for s<-> 
all indebted thereto are requesu d 
incut immediately. BERTHA 
Liberty, April lit. 1 ‘.too 
r»\Kcr roii s notice. Tin- mii- 
li gives untie* tl::", he has been .1 
Executor of the last will and testan 
THEODORE M. Rl( HAKDSON, Ian 
Springs, 
in the County ot Waldo, decease 
bonds ;is the law directs. XI; pers. 
mands against the estate of said 
desired to present the same t-u 
all indebted t hereto are n quested 
ment immediately. 
I K\\ ism i\ 
Stockton Springs, April I", IT"" 
EXK< e mus’ NO 1 ll h III Sill gives notiee that lie lias been 
etl Executor of the last will and tes: 
1‘ATIENCET. MOODY .late id >. 
in the County ot Waldo, deeeas. ■; 
bonds as the law directs All per-u 
mands against the estate id said <i« 
sired to prest nt tin same tor sett!' 
indebted thereto are requested o 
immediately. OTIS I’ 
Searsinont, April 10. 1900. 
}AXE(T TKIX’S NOTICE. The sub- gives notice that she has been dn 
Executrix ot the last will and testae 
JOSIAH A. HASKELL, late of I 
in the County of Waldo, decease< 
bonds as the law directs. All person 
mamls against the estate of said 
desired to present the same lor set: 
all indebted thereto are requested 
ment immediately LAI UA \ 
Monroe, March 13 1900. 
A DM1N1STKA I RIX’S NOTICE. I 
J\ hereby gives notice that she 
pointed administratrix of the estate 
OKEN C. YOUNG, late of Sear-i 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, 
honds as the law directs. All pei- 
deinands against the estate of said d< 
desired to present the same for settle" 
all indebted thereto are requested t> 
ment immediately. 
HENRIETTA K 
Searsport, April 10,1900. 
historical papers. 
iii Armor on CainpItrU'ii Island. 
^k'1' H 
i)4„inK | he Old Kennel>ee River. 
.... spring meeting of the Maine 
il society in Portland the fol- 
perN by lion. Joseph William- 
•; fast were read: 
KIN IN Alt MO It I'Ot'NI) ON 
\ M IMlKl.t.’s ISLAND. 
lit exhumation bv Mr. Frank 
nshing, the learned ethnolo- 
sniitlisonian Institute, of an 
-kelet.on, in the town of Brook- 
nod not, only deep interest, 
speculative conjec.ture. Many 
wspaper reports of the discov- 
a pposit ions and sensational, 
ese asserted that the remains 
of a Norseman who acconi- 
el Ericsson, in his assumed 
New England live hundred 
no ( olnmbiis. Another elaim- 
ei alforded evidence id1 a des- 
iggle between an Indian and 
.man; w hile a third went still 
.:i giving a pictorial sketch of 
net. w hich the writer "eonsider- 
-irily accurate in reproducing 
which ended t lie latter's 
The Kev. Edward Everett 
a eture delivered last (letober 
■ Lowell Institute, declared 
n of scissors and also Indian 
re found, indicating the bur- 
knight's wife w ith him. This 
is only equalled by state- 
the same lecture that the 
Mount Desert was named for 
s. the companion of C'hani- 
is voyage along our coast in 
correct facts of the disco v- 
lie known, 1 addressed a note 
in M r. < 'nshing.w hose courte- 
ciiinprehensive reply is liere- 
it ted. 11 is theory that the 
ictoii was that of a French- 
c early part of the seven- 
: illy is undoubtuble. 1‘roli- 
: ci uuent took palcenear Hit:;, 
Jesuit settlement at Saint 
broken up by A rgall. 
Iisonian Institution, 
re.in ot American Fthnoloy, 
W ashiligtou. 
ilaxen, IIuncock ('o., Maine, 
Jtli < letober, lsmi. 
-ep!i \villianisou. orrespond- 
■ i.try of 1 lie Mnine Historical 
Belfast. Maine: 
The liud to w hich t lie new s- , 
! ping you enclose refers, was! 
\ ;a<Ie here on ('anipbell’s I slant!, 
j Ih aeli t roni 1 his place. The 
I* it, how evet. wa* -oinewhat 
as to details, and was appar- 
\ mainly <m making a popular 
■ tin facts evidently eommu- 
1 mi hy my Superintendent of 
j Mi. F.aton. The skeleton 
1 the armor was found was 
eutary. The ariimr itself had 
! appeared. although the neck- 
■i east-plate w ert suHiciently 
oe recognizable as such, and 
ided dow li to the hips. At the 
j skeleton w o also found a pike ! 
[ and portion of the Made 
j id. and*near at hand a four- 
j dike object w hitdi may ‘have 
j canard-blade. and the muzzle 
; ibuss. \v!11♦ h latter had been 
j » oestroyed by llattening by 
\ heavy rocks. 
I y the side »>t this skeleton 
I i. accompanied by abundant 
:.ht and insert ion of an iron 
| >e\ oral implements of stone \ 
| ■ knives of Hint and beaver 
IT is skeieton. too, w as lragmeii- 
"iigli better preserved than the 
lli li* armor. Until had been 
opii,e w host an almost perfect 
mierred within three feet of 
'oeen buried characteristically 
!> i. <d stones, ami trussed up. 
"4 post u re. The presence ot 
;• ol and black wa r medicine 
'•mains proclaimed them to 
"l a warrior: hut there is no 
In was a chief, although 
1 1 y a man of rank in his lit- 
T races ot Kuropean articles 
ndicate his contemperanity | 
iiers. l he inference is that j 
was that of a Frenchman. | 
period of Kuropean inter- j 
1 is coast as is si low n by the ! 
•d articles there and else-I 
If site belonging to that pe- 
thus lar. no Indian skeleton | 
i* and buried w it h armor, so j 
in aw a re. and the position of 1 
red skeleton, prone, is allot her 
11 is probable that the skid- * 
as found at its side w as either j •mipanioi! or of a native1 I n- | 
ii tow aid whom t he man held 
"I a husband. In any case 
e not \ id inis, hut' had been 
i atids as friendly as those 
•>ited the old \\dtr Shaman. 
met ion of certain objects 
i!iderbuss is a friendly act in 
1 la ry custom the "killing" 
e-, that their ghosts may he 
•< r\ ieeahle and unharmful. 
w rite you mueli more, hut 
time is excessively occupied. 
me then, with regard, 
Very Sincerely Yours, 
\\k Hamilton <T suing. 
Ill I'loX To Til K HISTORY OK 
> K KN \ KIIKI RIV til KOI8TS. 
t to the Society herewith, a 
inilil let published in 1755. en- 
n il des I’lansde I,' Amarique 
uale," which was recently 
I’aris. 
many of the engravings are 
work is chiefly valuable to 
mtaining one of the earliest 
presentations of Forts llali- 
■ in and Frankfort, on the 
liver, and as showing the 
the latter at an earlier date 
" n generally su]q>osed. 
n 177.1 the Plymouth Com- 
d to give each family u ho 
their patent one hundred 
d in what is now Dresden. 
11 passages from lloston, to 
i\ months' provisions, and to 
house of defence against 
The only conditions ini- 
hat each settlershould clear 
"t land, and build a small 
on three years. This offer 
vied by a colony of various 
Tos and the (ilantation begun 
1 Frankfort, from some of 
1 I. who came from the city 
line in (renuany. 
11sun’s history of Maine says 
house of defence was built in 
* II i van is probably correct in 
IT'-' as the (late, the same as on 
a plan. That year is supported 
|• r from the Kennebec propri- 
I'aseal Nelson of London, com- 
’"iI by Mr, Charles E. Allen of 
>'"i and dated May 11, 1752. which 
A. have made a beginning at a 
a t he east side of Kennebec river. 
■ above Richmond fort, where we 
'unit fifty men at work building a 
"I defense, * * * and have sent 
"ight carriage guns and ainmuni- 
We call the town Frank- 
I Dis and other documents,” 
'hs Mr. Allen, “satislies me that 
1 tnkfort was built in 1752, though 
i'b’hable that after terror from the 
had iiartially subsided, some 
II fully furnishing and equipping 
To ri,son ensued.” 
A "m after the erection the name of 
I 
11 F rankfort was changed to that of 
tv sllirI«y, in honor of Governor 'liiHiii siiirley, who built Forts Ilali- 





Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci- 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Side, kc. While their most 
| remarkable success has been shown iu curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
> equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of thestomach.stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. £ven if they only 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness docs notend here,and thoi 
who once try them will find these little pills valu- 
able in so many ways that they will not be wil- 
ling to do without them. But after all sick head 
ACHE 
Is the bane of so many lives that here Is where 
we make our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
Others do not. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 
use them. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
by druggists everywhere, or sent by inaiL 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
I I 
j 
I demolished in 1 T*»l, w hen the Fownal- 
j borough court house, which is still ! standing, was located within their area. 
| One of the block bouses remained until * 1S21. 
According to an old description, the 
parade ground of the fort was 200 feet 
square, enclosed by pickets: the wester- 
ly side of which was on the margin of 
the river. Within, were two block 
houses, the projecting stories of which 
were ten inches thick, were built of pine 
! and hemlock lumber, hew n on four 
j sides and interlocked w here they crossed at tin* ends. One blockhouse was oil 
! 1 he north, and tin* other on the south 
corner of the parade, on the tops of 
which were watch boxes for sentinels. 
The exterior pickets were of sutlicient 
height, and within were barracks for 
the aeennmda.t ion of those belonging to 
the fort. The location of these buildings 
seem to be correctly delineated on the 
plan, wliieh a 1m»gives the position of the 
carriage guns. 
I These forts w'ere erected not only as a 
defence to tin* settlers, but to prevent 
communication between Nova Scotia 
and Canada. That they were regarded 
with jealousy and apprehension by the 
French is indicated by the accuracy of 
| the plans whit li the latter published so 
*•><>11 after their establishment. 
Coltl !5>teel Or Death. 
“There is hut «>ne small chance to save 
your lift* and that is through an operation,” 
was the aw ful prospect set before Mrs. I. I>. 
I Hunt <>t lame Kidge. Wis.. by her doctor 
I after vainly trying to cure her bf a frightful 
I case of stomach 1 rouble and yellow jaundice. 
I He didn't count on the marvellous power of 
I Kleetrie Hitters to cure Stomach and Liver 
i troubles, but she heard of it. took seven bot- 
tles. w as w holly cured, avoided the surgeon's 
knife, now weighs more and feels better 
than ever. It's positively guaranteed Jo 
cure stomach. Liver and Kidney troubles 
| and never disappoints. Price ''be at K. H. 
| Moody’s drug store. 
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
\V amii m;t(in. I). April gu. l‘too. 
l'lif "■'ce retain ul' tin' Interior lias for 
j several days been considering the eases 
; i>ii appeal from the opinion of the Com- 
missioner of the General Land Otliee 
I known as the “white pine contests” in 
North Idaho. About half ot the eases 
i have been disposed of, all of which have 
i been decided in favoi of the settlers, as 
against the State of Idaho. 
six ships of the I'uited States navy 
| are to go out of commission because 
| there is not a sutliciint number of olli- 
cers to furnish complements for the 
I vessels actually required. There are 
fully liiO vacancies in tin- line of the 
j navy, and the total number "1 oliicers 
is less than it was lifteeu years ago. not- 
withstanding the great increase in the 
number of ships. 
Representative Grout of Vermont 
lias introduced in the House a resolution 
calling upon tin- 'Treasury Department 
to furnish to Congress information as 
to the kinds and ..infs of ingredients 
used in the manufacture of oleomar- 
garine. It is alleged by the dairymen 
that the oleomargarine manufacturers 
get the support of Southern interests 
by claiming that cotton seed oil is the 
largest part of oleomargarine; that they 
enlist tlie cattlemen by claiming that 
the by-products of the beef cattle fur- 
nish the principal constituents of ole- 
omargarine; that the hog raisers are 
allured by the tale that a great market 
for lard is made by the manufacture of 
oleomargarine. The dairymen say they 
believe the report will also show' the 
use of some deleterious substances, 
notably stearine, which, they claim, is 
an indigestible product resembling tal- 
low from w hich candles are made. 
The special subcommittee on trusts 
of the lloust Judiciary Committee has 
agreed upon a new anti trust bill, in 
effect as follows: 
First, lieqairing the branding or mark- 
ing of trust-made goods shipped out of 
a State, so as to be easily identified as 
the product of a trust. 
Second. Prohibiting the interstate 
traffic of trust-made goods not so brand- 
ed. and making them subject to seizure 
and condemnation. 
Third. Uequiring corporations having 
a capital of over *l.1100,01 hi or doing an an- 
nual business of Si,000,000. to tile a 
report of their affairs with the Secretary 
of State. 
Fourth. Providing the process of in- 
junction against combinations sending 
trust-made goods from State to State 
or to foreign countries. 
Fifth. Prohibiting the use of the mails 
to concerns and their officials proven to 
he trusts. 
Stories being circulated to show that 
American shipyards are crowded with 
work are designed to discredit the ship- 
ping bill. Almost all of the present 
construction is to replace the vessels 
bought by the United States and re- 
tained for transport service, or for our 
coastwise trade, from which foreign 
vessels are and always have been ex- 
cluded. 
The assertion that the Standard Oil 
Company will secure the greater share 
of the compensation provided in the 
shipping hill is maliciously untrue. Not 
a dollar of that money goes to that 
company. Their vessels engaged in the 
carrying of oil are ineligible to any com- 
pensation under the bill. The assertion 
that the Standard Oil Company con- 
trols the only American line in our 
transatlantic trade, made by the enemies 
of the shipping bill, is utterly devoid of 
truth. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
[Deferred from last week.l 
North Titov. The High schools in town 
closed Friday....F. M. Fairbanks of Unity 
was in town on business Saturday .. G V Woods is in Belfast attending court, having been drawn juryman.... Ernest Reynolds has engaged to work for L. U. Rogers the coming year... .T. C. Reynolds has been on 
the sick list the past two week.lames 
l.ibby of Unity was in town on business 
Saturday....Ben. Bennett was quite sick last week, but at last reports was thought to be improving. Dr. Dodge was called to 
atteu(I him.Uueretia Brown, aged lili 
years, !i months and 15 days, passed away at the home of Albion Gerry last week. The 
funeral services were held Saturday .. Mrs. Eleanor Merrill while visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Lorenzo Garcelon, was 
taken sick and died April loth, aged 7K years, 
lo months and 12 days. The remains were 
taken to her home, where the funeral ser- 
vices were held Sunday afternoon, Rev. W. 
A. Luce of Unity officiating. 
Appi.kton. 'Mrs. Fred L. Davidson, who 
has been very sick, is somewhat better, and 
hopes are now entertained of her recovery, 
although it w ill probably be several weeks 
before she will be able to sit up. Miss 
Louise Fuller, a trained nurse, has the care 
of her—Mrs. Leroy Wood of Knox arrived 
Saturday and w ill teach the grammar school 
in the village district. Mrs. Annie Stevens 
Greer w ill teach in the primary department, 
Other teachers have been assigned as fol- 
lows: Carrie Mitchell in the Gurney district: 
Carrie Gushee, Morang school; Bernard 
Pitman, West Appleton; Flossie Gushee, 
North Appleton; Ava Keller, Burkettville; 
Agnes Taylor, Ulmer district. The Ridge 
scholars will attend the village schools, as 
the school house in that district was badly 
wrecked during one of the March gales A 
new sclioolhou.se will be built tile coming 
summer—Miss Addie Davis, who has been 
in Taunton, Mass., learning to lie a trained 
nurse, is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. R. Davis.... Miss Annie Wellman of 
Searsmont was the guest last week of Miss 
Ava Keller-Miss Leonora Millay of Bur- 
kettville is working for Mrs. Harry Pease, 
w ho has been sick several weeks_Fred 
Davidson has had the Moody store put in 
shape to be used as a dining room for the 
societies holding meetings in bis G. A. K. 
hall. The room lias been papered and 
painted, cupboards, sink and cooking range 
put it, and the Good Templars and other so- 
cieties w ill appreciate the change made. 
Mon hoe Centim:. Mr. and Mrs. .John 
Vailo eidebrated the 3Dth anniversary of 
their marriage Tuesday evening, April 17th. 
About sixty of their neighbors ami friends 
were present, and they received many valu- 
able and useful gifts. A distinguishing 
feature of the evening was the entertain- 
ment on the gramophone given by Miss Hat- 
tie Hill of Boston, a niece of Mrs. Nado's. 
Miss Hill also gave a half hour’s reading 
from ‘‘David Harum,” which was much on- 
joyed. Pleasing recitations were given hj 
Mrs. Inez Gilmore and Miss Myrtie Peavey. 
Coffee, cake, sandwiches and a fine treat 
were served. The following are the gifts: 
Silver cake basket,1 doz. silver knives, 1 doz. 
silver forks, 1 doz. silver tablespoons, 1 doz. 
silver teaspoons, 1 vase. Miss Hattie Hill ; 
i glass set, six pieces, Mr. Neal is of Mass.: 
glass dishes and silver fish knife. Miss Mor- 
rill of Boston; vinegar cruet and salt and 
pepper set, Miss Shaw of Boston; water set, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lufkin and daughter; lami*\ 
Mrs. (Toxford; vase, Bessie (Toxford : pre- 
serve dish, Vina Spearin; fancy platter, 
Nancy Parker; berry set. C. C. Hamm and 
| wife;.\ doz. bone dishes, \V. S. Parker and 
wife; i pair hemstitched pillow cases. Bes- 
sie Mason; doiley, Kinnia Gilmore; 1 quart 
maple syrup, Will and Chester Webber; 
-ts., Mrs. Amos Bailey: 1 pair towels, W. 
B. F. Twombly and wife: >1, James Web- 
ber and wife; fruit dish and plates, John 
Me.Keen mid wife: 1 pair towels-, George 
Palmer and wife ; pickle dish, Harry Clem- 
ents; cheese plate, George Clements; pre- 
serve dish, Lee Clements, wife and Mrs. 
Inez Gilmore: 1 pair towels and five bars 
soap. Mrs. Hattie Bailey: syrup pitcher, 
Oscar Dow : comb tray, Bennie Mudgett; 
plaster-paris placque, Mrs. Alzeada Nealley ; 
framed picture. A. 11. Mayo; pair towels, 
name unknown.... Mr. L. O. Robinson is on 
the sick list... Mr. Andrew Clements is 
able to be out again — Mrs. George Walker 
is still quite sick.Air. Cyrus Ryder has 
taken the town farm for the coming year. 
W lntkkport. W ebster Tyler Rich, only 
son of Isaiah ('. and Addie Tyler Rich, for- 
merly of Winterport, died in Denver, Col.. 
April 9th. He was born in Jacksonville, 
Fla., Apr. 1k74, and was therefore “JO years 
<d' age. lie graduated from a manual train- 
ing school in Cambridge, Mass., and soon 
after went to Denver, where he was employ- 
ed as head bookkeeper in a large dry goods 
house. Webster was a fine scholar and a 
most exemplary young man in every way. 
Since the death of his mother he had resid- 
ed with his aunt, Mrs. Cathie Ferry, and his 
removal just in the prime of his early man- 
hood is a sad bereavement, not only to her, 
but to his other aunts,Mrs. Charlotte ( row- 
ell of Denver and Mrs. Clementine Stubbs 
of this place, and to his cousin, John 
Stubbs, who regarded him as a brother. It 
is a crushing blow to his father, who is thus 
left alone, the last surviving member of a 
large family. Even care and attention was 
lavished on him during his illness; loving 
friends kept his room constantly supplied 
with lovely flowers, and the floral tributes at 
his funeral were profuse and beautiful. 
His remains were brought to 'Winterport for 
burial and funeral services were held at the 
home of his uncle, S. L. Stubbs, Thursday 
afternoon, conducted by Rev. 1). II. Piper. 
Many friends were present to show their 
sympathy_Miss Helen Morrell formerly 
of this place died at her home on Peak's Is- 
land Monday and her remains were brought 
here for burial. Funeral services were held 
at the Cong’1 vestry Wednesday morning. 
The immediate cause of her death was an 
attack of grip, followed by pneumonia. 
Miss Morrell was a beautiful woman, loved 
anil respected by all who knew her, and her 
sudden death was a shock to her many 
friends here. Three sisters survive to mouri 
their loss. Miss Cora Morrell accompanied 
the remains, returning to Portland on tire 
night train_Mr. Wellington Lowe, an old 
and highly respected citizen, died at his 
home Tuesday morning, after a lingering 
illness. A widow one son, Fred Lowe, and 
a daughter, Mrs. Albert Conant, survive to 
mourn their loss. Funeral services were 
held at his late home Thursday morning, 
conducted by Rev. ,1. P. Simonton of Ells- 
worth_Mrs. Leslie Downs arrived from 
Boston on Saturday’s boat. She has been 
very ill anil has come home to recuperate. 
Mrs. ('. E. Atwood accompanied her home, 
returning to Boston on the afternoon boat. 
.A large number of young people went 
on the excursion to Castine to witness the 
ball game Saturday.Ralph Larrabee left 
for New York Tuesday morning—Rev. 1). 
11. Piper preached his farewell sermon to a 
crowded house Sunday evening. It is sel- 
dom that such a unanimous expression of 
regret from those outside as well as in the 
church is heard on the going away of a pas- 
tor. 
W. K. MORISON & CO. 
This business was established by 
funner Governor.John S. Pillsbury, who 
was succeeded liy.lanney, Semple & Co.; 
in lsss this corporation was formed to 
continue the business at the old loca- 
tion. No. 107 Xieolh t avenue, Minneap- 
olis, its present otlicers being: \V. K. 
Morison, president and treasurer; S. E. 
Morison, vice president; .TesseA. Chase, 
Secretary. 
In March, 11)00, they moved to the 
Casey building, 247 and 240 Nicollet 
avenue. 
This building, 44x112 feet, five floors, 
gives Messrs. \V. K. Morison A Co. an 
opportunity to lit up as line retail hard- 
ware sales-rooms as there are in the 
country, and it is their intention to have 
everything strictly modern and up to 
date. A new plate glass and iron front 
has been put in, which, with fifteen feet 
of glass down the side alley, give them 
elegant show windows in which to dis- 
play their goods. The main lloor is fit- 
ted up in a modern way, with shelf 
boxes, floor and wall show cases, etc., it 
being the intention to have practically 
everything in their stock sampled and in 
plain view. 
Many new, novel features have been 
introduced, different in many respects 
from that attempted in any other estab- 
lishment. The retail section on the 
mechanics' tool side, the entire length 
of the store, is a series of wall show 
cases with plate glass fronts and sliding 
doors, the tools being hung up in these 
cases against a dark maroon background. 
I n the centre of the store, near the front, 
is an elegant modern plate glass show- 
case. about eighty-four feet long. The 
sectionacross the front, directly in front 
of the entrance, and one wing of the 
case is devoted entirely to cutlery, 
plated ware and similargoods. while tile 
other wing, facing the mechanics' tool 
side, is used for machinists' tools, in 
which line they have already a very 
large trade established. Inside of the 
two wings of this case is a double row of 
wall show cases, with sliding doors, 
where w ill be displayed goods similar in 
kind to those carried in the show case 
directly in front. This gives them about 
1.70 feet of cases at this one point. 
The offices are in the rear, on a mez- 
zanine floor. Mr. Morison's own ollice 
located so that he can have a general 
view of the whole of the main sales- 
room on the first floor. (>n this floor is 
a sample room fitted up in an elegant 
manner. 
A peculiar feature of this sample 
room is the entrance. This is treated 
like the entrance to a Colonial house. 
The side and end is elaphoarded and 
painted white, while the wood finish is 
huff, the door a dark green, leaded side 
lights and oval light over the top, trim- 
mings pure Colonial, polished brass, 
with old-fashioned knocker. The effect 
is quite unique. The interior of the 
room is also Colonial, wainseotting and 
finish enameled white, the furniture and 
fittings mahogany, polished oak floor, 
beamed ceiling,the space between beams 
and walls decorated with canvas painted 
red. It is expected when the room is 
finally completed that it will be the 
linest hardware sample room in the 
country, and should he the means of 
bringing a great deal of new business to 
the house. On the second floor it is 
their intention to handle house furnish- 
ing hardware and goods of that charac- 
ter. Tlie third floor is devoted largely 
to factory and mill supplies, emery 
wheels, blacksmith tools, drills, forges, 
vises, etc. The fourth floor for surplus 
stock and the basement for heavy goods, 
nails, sash weights, cordage. A new 
heating plant and entirely new plumb- 
ing has been put in. 
AV. K. Morison & Co. are the leading 
dealers in fine builders’ and cabinet 
hardware, fine cutlery, mechanics’ tools, 
mill and lumbermen’s supplies. They 
carry the most complete stock in the 
northwest in these lines, and many ar- 
ticles not carried elsewhere. They car- 
ry a line of drawing and surveyors’ in- 
struments, drills and lathe chucks, and, 
while they do not carry a full line of 
sporting goods, it is well known that 
their line of fishing tackle is the most 
complete of any in the city, and at 
their new location they expect to add 
to their stock goods of a similar na- 
ture, thus extending the line. [Minne- 
apolis Evening Journal. 
THE PENALTY OF POPULARITY 
sometimes is death, as in the case of 
the fur seal. 
He is very well thought of. 
What is the result ? 
He is sought after, even under 
the cannon of revenue cutters. 
Men risk fine and imprisonment 
to make his intimate acquaintance, 
but it means death to the seal. 
There is another sort of sea! that 
may be cultivated without risk to any 
one concerned. 
It is the seal used to indicate the best coffees on the market, Chase 
& Sanborn’s. 
This is the seal that has become valuable because the pubiic know 
when they see it that the cans or richly colored parchment-lined imported 
bags on which it appears contains a coffee to which there is no superior. 
Like everything else, you must pay a few cents more for the best, 
but purity, quality which means health and satisfaction, which only can 
come when the best is used, is worth the difference in price. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal on coffee packages signalizes the endorse- 
ment by a firm who have built up an enviable reputation of being dealers 
in the finest coffee imported into America. 
CHASE ft i S C0FFEE8. 
Curing a Cold. 
Mr. Blifkins had a cold, 
It settled in his head, 
“Always hits the weakest spot,’’ 
Funny friends all said. 
Mr. Blifkins Coughed and wheezed, Shivered, sneezed and shook, 
Listen to his friends’ advice— 
This is what he took : 
Box of antikaninia, 
Douched his nose with brine, 
Mustard plaster on his chest, 
Camphor balls, Quinine, 
Bottle I)r. Killem’s cure, 
Onion stew, 
Some squills, 
II oar hound tablets, 
Licorice, 
Antifebrine pills, 
Porous plaster on his back, 
Spirits frumenti, 
Menthol inhalation tube. 
(linger, 
Bock and rye, 
Bottle of cough syrup, 
Whiskey—just a sip, 
Mutton tallow on his neck, 




Cure for croup, 
Emulsion of cod liver oil, 
Ugh! 
Some strong beef soup, 
Every remedy they urged 
Mr. Blifkins tried; 
Now then they say they cured the cold, 




P The basis of good living is good « 
jjS bread. The first essential of 9 
1 good bread is pure flour. Many Q 
M a housewife has gained a reputa- m 
9 tion as a baker because she used g| 
9 Rob Roy Flour. It possesses ^ 
K an excellence all its own, easily |g 
S discernible in the bread or fe 
% cake you make with it. Sold B 
M everywhere. 
1 WM. A. COOMBS MILLING CO., K 
8 Cold water, Mich. ||?! 




Dr. Tolman's Monthly Regulator has brought 
happiness to hundreds or anxious women. 
There is positively no otlie. remedy known 
j to medical science, that will so quickly and 
I safely do the work. Have never had a single failure. The longest and most obstinate cases 
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other 
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no 
interference with work. The most difficult 
cases successfully treated through corres- 
pondenee.and the most complete satisfaction 
guaranteed in every instance. 1 relieve hun- 
dreds of ladies whom 1 never see. Write for 
further particulars. All letters truthfully 
answered. Free confidential advice in all 
! matters of a privateor delicate nature. Bear 
j in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and will positively ! le^ve no after ill effects upon the health. By 
j mail securely sealed, $2.00. I>r. K.M.TOL- 
j MAN CO.; 170 Tremont St.. Boston, Mass. 
A State of Siege 
That’s your condition if you have 
been attacked by that arch enemy, 





will enable you to defeat that foe. It 
cures, and is palatable and harmless. 
At all druggists. 25*, 5o<t,and $1.00 
per bottle. Largest size cheapest. 
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in One Minute. 
NOTICE. 
FAiitPiKLD, Me., March 24,1000. 
Whereas, ORRISON RUKRILL of Fairfield, in 
the County of Somerset and State of Maine, by 
j his mortgage deed, dated the 28th day of Decem- 
ber, A. I). 18or>, and. recorded in Waldo County 
j Registry of Deeds. Book 247, Rage 32, conveyed to 
me, the undersigned, certain pieces or parcels of 
j real estate situate in Ralermo, in the County of ! Waldo, and Somerville, in tin* County of Lincoln, 
: bounded and described as follows, viz: One un- 
divided half of a certain lot of land, situated in 
1 the town of Ralermo, in the County of Wal-.lo, be- 
ginning at the town line between Ralermo and 
Somerville: thence westerly from tin* roa 1 lead- 
ing from (Jreeley's Corner in said Palermo to 
Somerville; thence northerly on the eastern side 
of said road to land of David L. Hall; thence 
easterly on said Hall's land to said river; thence 
down said river to the place of beginning. 
Also, one half of another parcel of land in said 
Ralermo. described as follows: Beginning at town 
line of westerly side of said road; thence wester- 
ly on said line to land occupied by Benjamin Tur- 
ner, bordering the Turner Mill Rond; thence 
northerly on said land to land of David L. Hall: 
thence easterly on said land to said road Thence 
southerly on said road to the place of beginning. 
Also, an undivided half of another parcel of 
land, situated m Somerville, in the County of 
Lincoln, beginning on town line between Ralermo 
and Somerville at the road aforesaid: thence 
southerly on said road to land occupied by N. .L 
& Lat. Rust; thence westerly on said land to land 
of Beni. Turner; tlienbe northerly to said town 
line: thence easterly on said town line to the 
place of beginning. 
Meaning and intending to convey the same 
premises deeded to me this day by said S. T. 
La wry by his (piitelaim deed. And whereas the 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, now 
therefore, by reason of the breach of the condi- 
tion thereof I claim a foreclosure of said mort- 
gage. 3wl7 S. T. LAWKY. 
GEO F LAMES, M. D., D. D. .S, 
The Nose and Throat. 
IN o. Vi-1 It IV rw linrv Street 
(Near Corner of Fairfield Street) 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Hours, 12 to 2. Other hours 
by appointment only. 
October, 1898.—ly 46. 
FOR SALE. 
The house and 1-4 acre of land at the 
corner of CharieB and Bradbury streets 
will be sold at a bargain. Inquire of 
L. B. CKaNDLKMIRR. 
Belfast, April 26, i960.—2wl7* 
9 
It Has Stood the Test of Time ! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than any other Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use It. 
Imt. IT IS THE BEST MADE. 
2d. IT IS MADE BY UMIOH LABOR. 
3d. IT IS HOT MADE BY A TRUST. 
a„d isaf1a worth,,:s5 sh<*' °f pap“ a-j««-a p— «•« 
capital 
fell°W Ca" Wr“e a feW words 0,1 a »h«* of P:lPer and it is worth $5,000,000. That's 
The Umted States can take an ounce and a quarter of gold, stamp on it an “eairle bird’■ and make it worth $20.00. That’s moiiev.  K 
Thae.Tkm.aniC Can tak* ,na,erial w,,rth *5-0". make it into watch springs worth $,,000. 
,works ten hours a day, handles several tons or earth, for $. .25. .That’s labor 
or nsb J.Vrt P p e otfht’ the trusts and still continue to buy and use their products instead Sod " \°"d “«>*<•'• Oak,” “Autumn,” “old Kentucky” an  Our A lag. goods made by the IIakky Weissingek Tobacco Company an in’de pendent factory: that s sheer folly and inconsistency, and when a salesman or merchant tells 
Siscai Ic v"U as good tobacco for less money, that’s UNMITIGATED, STUPEND- OUS GALL. \ ou can t buy silk and calico at the same price. 
HflRRY U/EISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT IN THE TRUST) 
NEW-YORK 
TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE 
All the News 
3 rimes a Week 
,an,,Th-?ifir?t nu,!‘bPr of T11K TKI-WKKKI.Y THIHI'XK was publiMiwI November 20, 189<). Ihe immediate ana cordial welcome accorded it from Fasteni and Western states 
lisureu an unexampled success. 
It is published on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and each number is a complete, up-to-date daily paper, with all important news of the world up to hour of <».»in-* t<> press Contains all striking news features of 111 K DAILY T R11 * L N K Special War Disl patches, Domestic and Foreign Correspondence, short Stories, Humorous Illustrations' L olitieal Cartoons, Industrial Information, Fashion Notes, Agricultural Matters Compre- hensive and Reliable Financial and Market Reports. 
1 rofusel} illustrated with halt-tones and portraits of prominent people. Regular subscription price $1.50 per year, hut we furnish it and 
The Republican Journal I Year for $2.50 
For iwwrly sixty years the leadiu- Xation.il family WH,ftllL¥ 1 UIBU&R. newspaper for progressive farm »rs and villagers. 
Its Agricultural Department is unexcelled, and Market Reports an au’lmriD for the 
country. 
( ontains all the news of the Nation and World, with interesting and iustrm-tive read- 
ing for every member of every family on everv farm and in every viliag,* in tin* I'nite-L states. 
Regular subset iption price 81.00 per year, hut we furnish it and 
The Republican Journal I Year for $2.00. 
Send all orders to 
The Republican Journal Publishing Company, Belfast, Maine, 
FRED ATWOOD ' Winterport, Nle. 
INSURANCE and REAL ESTATE. 
Representing Over Twenty Million Assets 
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE GLASS, TORNADO INSURANCE. 
SEp'STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECT10N._»3yj Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contract* 
ors, Administrators and Trustees. | Correspondence solicited, j Rea! estate bought and sold. 
Edison’s Phonograph 
Better than a Piano, Organ, or Music Box, for it sings and talks as well as plays, and don’t cost as much. It reproduces the music of any instrument—band or orchestra—tells 
stories and sings—the old familiar hymns as well as the popular songs—it is always ready. I’rices, $7.50 to $100.00. Bee that .Mr. Edison's signature is on every machine. Cata- 
logues of all dealers, or NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH CO., 135 Fifth A, e., New York. 
---- 1 »♦ I* 
On ami after Dee. 4,1899,trains connecting a 
Iiurnham and Waterville with through trams ter 
and from Bangor, WaterviMe, Portland and Bos 
on will run as follows 
FROM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart 7 15 1 25 330 
City Point.t7 20 *1 29 L3 37 
Waldo ... +7 30 tl 37 t3 52 
Brooks 7 41 1 4»> 4 25 
Kliox 17 r-3 t2 Oo 14 43 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 lo 5 31 
Unity. 8 10 2 20 (iiKJ 
Burnham, arrive.. 8 35 2 40 0 30 
Bangor. 11 40 4 35 
A M 
Waterville.. 9 08 3 10 7 20 
P M AM 
Portland .12 15 5 35 125 
Boston ( E D. 400 9 05 5 57 t , w . 4 jo 
TO BELFAST. 
P M A M 
Boston ! E‘ D. 7 45 9 00 t , j w . v- 8 30 
P M P M 
Portland. 1100 120 
A M A M 
Waterville. 9 20 0 20 4 30 
Bangor. 7 15 1 35 
A M A M P M 
Burnham, depart. 10 20 8 50 5 05 
Unity. 10 55 9 09 6 22 
Thorndike. 11 20 9 19 5 31 
Knox. ... .tl1 35 t9 25 t5 38 
Brooks. 12 12 9 41 5 52 
Waldo .112 30 t9 52 f(i 03 
City Point. 112 60 HO 04 t«*> 14 
Belfast, arrive — 1 05 10 10 6 20 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are n<>w sold at 
$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points West and N-r'l' 
west, via all routes, for sale bv L. W. George 
Agent, Belfast. GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice President and General Manager. 
F. E. Boothnv. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Portland, Nov. 21, 1899. 
NOTICE. 
...-SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE CUKE OF... 
RUPTURES 
BV THE ... 
FIDELITY INJECTION METHOD. | 
E. T-i. STEVENS, M. D., 
Offce, National Bank Building, Belfast, Me. 
Office hours from 1 to 4, and 7 to 8 p. m 
Great Bargain. 
Fine farm in Northport, two miles from Camp 
Ground, 135 acres laud, nice buildings, large 
orchards, 350 bbls. apples last year. Good soil, 
uever failing water. Will be sold very low and on 
easy terms. 40tf 
M. C. HILL, 
39 miller St., Belfast 
Dr. John Stevens, 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK. 
OFFICE HOURS : 11 to 12 A. n. 
2 to 4. 7 to 8 P. M. 
Special attention given to EYE, EAR .NOSE 
and THROAT. Iyr34 
iif Wiim 11, 
Filth (if an a cafe 
and t )itonic nature 
if uii kitj relit-red and 
ft o' tn a n e nt f // cur ad 
by he G»*etif Mn'ti- 
na fiac Fun Ue Sjta- 
e*fi< ■* 
which constitute a practically infallible line >1 
treatment in all diseases :u d dis**a.-*-d conditions 
of the female organs. These remedir- give speedy 
relief. Parties haverecently been cured of uter- 
ine ovarian, menstrual and other di.-eased states 
who have vainly tried the other advertised reme- 
dies and used all the known methods anil means 
generally resorted to in such oases and where dan- 
gerous and expensive surgical operation* have 
been advertised by eminent specialists. The dis- 
eased state of the system common at the change 
of life cured, and complications and serums ro- 
sultsprevented. Send for symptom Inank, special 
circulars and lectures. Treatment by the month 
is reasonable rates. Consultation free. Corre- 
spondence strictly private. The Multiphatie Fe- 
male Specific No 2, or Uterine and Ovarian Tonic 
and Restorative sent by mail or express for 75c. 
and $1.00. In pill or tablet form, mail, 50c. and 
$1.00. Send for particulars concerning other 
specifics. Address. 
I)r. (’. H. Mitchell, medical office 21S Tremont 
St. Union Savings Bank Building, next Hotel 
Touraine, Boston. Mass. Laboratory. Howard 







Importers of 8alt. 
dealers in the lineal >jualityj*>f 
Anthracite and ~ . 
Blacksmith L03.1Sa 
ORDKItS I'ROWI'TLY FILLED 
33,35,37 Front St.. Belfast, Me 
TELEPHONE 4-2. Uf 
NOTICE 
ix Board of Aldfrmex, 
Order No. 8. Belfast, March 19,1900. 
ordered, That all hills against the city shad be 
itemized and shall he approved by the proper com- 
mittee before placed in the hands of the auditor. 
Also that all said bills MUST be in'1 the hands of 
the auditor ON OR RE FORK THE FRIDAY 
next preceding the first Monday in each month* 
or they will lie over until the next month. 13 
FOR RENT. 
The store and office recently occupied by the 
“Condon Manufacturing Company” and “Banner 
Shoe Store.” C. O. POOR. 
Belfast, March 29,1900.-13tf 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Capt. N. V'. Gilkey returned to New York 
Monday. 
Capt. L. A. Colcord and family arrived 
home last week. 
Capt. C. N. Meyers and wife arrived 
home last week. 
Capt. J. \Y. AValnutt and wife returned 
from Boston Tuesday. 
Monthly contribution at the Congrega- 
tional church next Sunday morning. 
Airs. Matilda P. Nichols was called to 
Boston by the illness of he son Janies. 
Frank Hamilton, w ho has been employed 
in Boston, is at home for a short vacation.;. 
Capt, E. 1). P. Nickels has leased the resi- 
dence of Mrs. K. 1.. Gritlin for a term of 
years. 
Kev. A. J. Rackliff of Hudson, Alass., was 
in town Tuesday. He offers his place here 
for sale. 
Mrs. 1). S. Beals will have an opening of 
of spring millinery Friday and Saturday of 
this week. 
Capt. Cyrus Noyes is an officer of U. S. 
transport Thrasher, which runs from Seat- 
tle to Alaska. 
Mrs. 1’. K. Gilkey and daughter Prunnell 
left by train Saturday to join Capt. Gilkey 
at New York. 
Clias. E. AveriH, w ho lias been first officer 
of schooner H. 11. Rivers, is at home for a 
short vac ition. 
Mrs. Either Griffin made a short visit in 
tow n the past w eek and returned to Boston 
by steamer Tuesday. 
A. 11. Lorrimer and Arthur Sawyer, who 
have been the voyage in bark C. P. Dixon, 
arrived by City of Bangor Saturday. 
AY E. Grinnell bought the whole outfit 
offered for sale at the Rackliff homestead 
recently, consisting of horse, carriages, har- 
nesses, etc. 
Steamer City of Bangor was delayed here 
sometime on her dow n trip Tuesday by hav- 
ing her stern hawser fouled in the port pad- 
dle wheel. 
Francis AA’ebster, who was attending the 
Searsport high school, has been called to 
his home at Fort Point b\ the severe illness 
of his father. 
Capt. T. 1’. Colcord recently sailed on 
steamer Thrasher from Seattle for Cape 
Nome, Alaska, w here he will engage in hy- 
draulic mining. 
( apt. Frank I. Pendleton, who has madea 
voyage to Hong Kong in ship Alary L. Cush- 
ing, is at home and Capt. .1. N. Pendleton 
will resume command of the ship. 
( apt. Norman Dunbar has been placed in 
command of a steamer which will take a 
part} of miners to C'apeNome. The steam- 
er will remain at the eape until October. 
Numbers of our sportsmen have been 
putting iu time at Swan Lake since the ice 
went out. They report t*-( fish taken from 
the lake one day in the early part of tile 
week 
C. O. Sawyer it Co. are introducing the 
twentieth century actylene gas lamp on bi- 
cycles here and they hid fair to become 
'eiJ popular, as the light is almost equal in 
appearance to the head light of locomotives. 
A member of the Amateur Dramatic Club 
"t Liangor, who has been here in consulta- 
tion with our promoters of the drama, says it is proposed by the Bangor Club to give 
an entertainment here in Union Ilall in the 
neiu future. 
Schooner Louise Frances recently dis- 
charged a cargo of grain for the Pike'lira's 
(Train Co. It is a singular fact that the 
name of the schooner is the same as the 
names of the wife and daughter of the 
senior partner of tile Drain Company. 
The tent caterpillars are developing here 
m tlie apple trees in great numbers, and it is 
suggested by our orchardists that now is 
the time to fight them, as it can he done to j better advantage and will save the fruit if ! 
attended to at once. 
It lias been intimated that a ten cent car- I 
riage will shortly he started here, with a ! 
prospect of another being added should the I 
business warrant it. There is no reason 
win the venture should not pay as well in 
Nearsport as in towns of its size where three 
or four are supported. 
'file young ladies' club here has intro- 
duced base ball as one of their amusements 
lor the summer, and some of the girls have 
become quite proficient in throwing the 
hail, though it is observed that the fielders 
ni making a long throw still use the over- 
hand motion. Their pitcher and catcher 
are marvels. 
Landlord Veasey is putting the Searsport 
House in order for summer business. He 
has renovated the rooms throughout, and is 
preparing for the reception of a very large 
company this season and the indications are 
that more people are coining to Searsport 
tliis season, and are intending to remain 
iatei, than iu any season before for many 
years. 
--- 
'VEST SEAKSPOKT NEWS. 
Mi s. E. L. Savory left last week for Dark 
Harbor. 
Norman Nickerson has returned from 
Porto Rico. 
E. W. Robbins and wife are both sick with 
pneumonia. 
1’ercy Brock is hired to carry on the E. L. 
Savory farm. 
Miss flora Nickerson is keeping house 
for W. II. Nickerson. 
Mi>s Mary Savory is expected home from 
California in a few weeks. 
.Joshua Nickerson has sawed and split 
forty cords of wood since Feb. loth. 
.Miss Vinnie Nickerson, who has been 
quite ill for several weeks, is improving rap- 
idly. 
Mrs. Klvin West and daughter Mae, who 
have been quite ill for the past few weeks, 
are improving. 
1 he lumber for the new church to be 
built in East Belfast on the land of Clial- 
mas Ford is there and the erection will take 
place in the near future. 
SOUTH SEAHSPOItT ITEMS. 
John Ward of Belfast was in town last 
Sunday. 
Thomas Leonard of Waldo was in town 
last week. 
Miss Kate Scribner has returneil from 
Waldoboro. 
Miss Lillian E. Scribner was at home fro m 
Belfast last Sunday. 
H. E. Bradman of Belfast was a gues t of 
H. P. Towle last Sunday. 
Miss Lettie Nickerson came home from 
Winterport last Saturday. 
Mrs. Charles Suttle of Camden is in town 
as the guest of Mrs. G. E. Chapin. 
I Mrs. R. G. Brier of Searsport village was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. James WTuarri- 
man last Sunday. 
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE. 
Camden. The Camden Anchor Works 
are making a 7,500 lb. wooden stock anchor, 
the largest ever made here. • It was ordered 
by the Hyde Windlass Co. of Bath, probably 
for the six-master building there — W. 
Grinnell is having a sea wall built along the 
land owned by him on the western side of 
Sea street.Rev. W. W. Ogier began his 
work as pastor of the Methodist sliurch 
Sunday, preaching morning and evening. 
He left Monday for Chicago as a delegate to 
the General Conference of the M. E. Church, 
which is in session there during the month 
of May. 
Palermo. Last week as L. A. Bow ler of 
North Palermo was hauling goods from 
this station he lost from his load a box of 
tobacco. Although it had his name and ad- 
dress on the box he has failed to find it. 
Some one intends to enjoy a fr ee smoke— 
Cora Goodwin went to Albion last week to 
spend two weeks with friends and old 
neighbors_Wallace Dyer has been sick of 
late. Last Friday the neighbors turned out 
and cut up his woodpile.Olena >1. Young 
has returned from Augusta to spend a few 
weeks with her parents—Farmers are busy, 
on their farms. Fred Young has his potatoes 
planted. 
Thorndike. Mrs. Dora Philbrick is not 
improving in health as fast as could be wish- 
ed and is thinking quite seriously of going 
to the Maine General Hospital, Portland,for 
treatment—Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Dyer vis- 
ited Mr. and Mrs. Paris Dyer April 20tli— 
Miss Lula Coffin passed Saturday night and 
Sunday with friends in Jackson_Mr. and 
Mrs. John Clark of Knox were the guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Sirs. Gardiner Philbrick. 
_Mrs. Fred Hasty and Mrs. Bert Stevens 
and Bessie and Fred Higgins are suffering 
with bad colds — Bert Gross is making re- 
pairs on his house.Miss Cora Thompson 
of Montville has been the guest of her sis- 
ter, Miss Alice Thompson, for a few weeks. 
-Robert Hanson and M. S. Stilesof Jaek- 
were in town last week on business... .Mrs. 
Peter Harmon was called to Montville April 
22nd by the illness of her mother, Mrs. Al- 
fred Howard.Misses Eva and Edith 
Ward went to Islesboro Saturday where 
they have schools engaged for the summer. 
_Miss Elva Hasty came home from Cas- 
tine Friday night, returning Monday_ 
V. N. Higgins visited at Harry Rollins, in 
Troy last Thursday... Dr. A. E. Kilgore of 
Brooks visited patients in town Thursday. 
Libkkty. Nearly all tlie schools in 
town began April 80th. The following 
teachers are,with one exception, residents of 
this town: Village Primary, Mrs. Sanford; 
South Village, Miss Brown; South Liberty, 
Mrs. Ayer; Libertyville, Miss Davis; Hos- 
tile Valley, Miss Taylor of Pittsfield ; Brad- 
street, Miss Kelley: Davis, Mrs. McLain; 
Prescott, Mrs. Sukeforth.Mrs. Char- 
lotte T. Norton, wife of Ambrose L. Norton, 
died at their home near this village April 
22nd, aged 70 years....The two Masonic 
bodies of the village are represented at the 
Grand Lodge at Portland this week by 
Percy Leeman, L. L. Prescott, Charles 
Perkins, G. 11. Cargill and Arthur Norton. 
— Charles Norton and wife, after spending 
the winter here, have returned to Howard, 
R. 1—The High school closed last Friday 
with an entertainment at Hall St. George. 
... Salmon have been in great numbers in 
the lake, Happing their tails out of water as 
if in defiance of the fishermen. No one has 
made any effort to catch them as yet. 
Walter Clough caught a fine lot of trout 
Friday. 
san nvroiNT. Mrs. Abide Nickerson ar- 
rived Saturday and has opened her cottage 
for the season... Mrs. J. 1*. Stowers is in 
Brewer for a visit—Miss Emma Black 
left by boat Saturday for a two months’ 
visit to her brother in Minneapolis, Minn. 
— Mrs. N. C. Partridge and 11. F. Part- 
ridge were in Bangor several days last 
week. Miss Elizabeth French has return- 
ed to Boston. She is having her old home 
j on the hill rebuilt and will have a neat and 
I substantial house when completed. Mr. 
| Stephen Smith has charge of the work_ 
Mr. A. B. French has lately been in Boston. 
j —Miss Jennie Homer from Buck sport 
j visited at Mrs. Alexander Black’s recently. 
I ... Mr. Fred Perkins and wife from Bircli- 
ville tvere here several days last week_ 
Mrs. Miralda Black, who has been living 
with Mrs. L. S. Perkins during the winter, 
has moved to her home— Miss Alice Rich- 
ards returned two weeks ago from Massa- 
chusetts, where she has been several 
months.E. K. Perkins, Frank Ers- 
kine and L. K. Perkins joined tug Ralph 
Ross last Saturday for the summer_ 
School in this district began last Monday, 
taught by Mr. Webster from Fort Point_ 
Several are sick with the measles. 
Mokkii.l. The schools in town begin May 
14th with the following teachers: No l,Mrs. ! 
Frank Paul; No. 8, Miss Knowlton; No. 5, 
Miss Zadie Weymouth and Miss Nellie 
Greer — Arthur Thompson, who broke his 
leg a short time since, is improving and will 
soon be able to be out again—Mrs. James 
Adams of Portland is in town visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. R. M. Jackson— Leander Jack- 
son has received his appointment as Census 
Enumerator for Morrill Enumeration Dist. 
182... Mrs. F. R. Weymouth will arrive 
home this week from California, where she 
spent the past few months for her health. 
We are glad to learn that her health is very 
much improved... .Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Paul entertained the Chautauqua Club 
April 28tli and a very enjoyable evening 
was spent. After all had assembled and the 
business had been transacted,they retired to 
the parlor and enjoyed a pleasant chat. 
Then they were ushered into the dining 
room where ice cream and cake were served. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in j playing games, and at a late hour all return- 
ed to their homes well pleased with the 
evening’s entertainment. The next meeting 
will be {entertained by Miss Matilda Clary 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Vickery.Mrs. II. A. Rogers and Mrs. E. 
A. Sheehan of East Knox called on friends 
here last Sunday—Willie Rogbrs is out 
again after two weeks’ sickness. He wks 
attended by Dr. T. N. Pearson.Miss 
Matilda Clary of Waldo is visiting friends 
in town. 
Skarsmont. .Misses Josephine Knight 
and Mary McCorrison have arrived home for 
the summer—Mr. Ilarry Miller, who passed 
the winter in Somerville, Mass., arrived 
home last Friday... A. Millett, M. I)., has 
gone to Auburn to visit his invalid mother. 
-Mrs. Elizabeth Craig left town last 
Thursday. She will visit friends in Massa- 
chuestts and then return to Montana_ 
News has been received of the death at 
White Sulphur Springs, Montana, of George 
lJavis, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Davis. 
His death is a great shock to his aged par- 
ents, who have the sympathy of their friends. _Alex Keene of this place met with a severe 
accident while working in a saw mill at Pa- 
lermo, resulting in the loss of three lingers 
from his left hand — W. U. Marriner has 
bought of Mrs. R. Fitzgerald the place 
known as the Wing place—Mrs. Annie E. 
Gray of Readlield will lecture in Dirigo 
hall, Thursday evening, May 17th, under 
the auspices of the Grange. Mrs. Gray is 
one of the prominent lecturers sent out this 
year by the State Grange—Searsmunt peo- 
ple are well pleased at the reappointment of 
Rev. G. M. Bailey to this church—V. A. 
Simmons and wife returned from Boston 
last week. Mrs. Simmons has a large 
stock of new millinery selected with her 
usual good taste—Mrs. Abbie Jackson died 
at her home Sunday afternoon. She leaves 
a husband, three small children and an aged 
mother (Mrs. Margaret Bryant) to mourn 
their loss—The village schools began Mon- 
day under the instruction of Miss Bacon of 
Unity and Miss Wellman of this place. 
<RoY/4L. 
Pure mPk> I 
No inferior or impure ingredients are 
used in Royal for the purpose of cheapen- 
ing its cost; only the most highly refined 
and healthful. 
Royal Baking Powder imparts that 
peculiar sweetness, flavor and delicacy 
noticed in the finest cake, biscuit, rolls, 
etc., which expert pastry cooks declare is 
unobtainable by the use of any other 
leavening agent. 
Alum is used in making cheap baking powders. If 
you want to know the effect of alum upon the 
tender linings of the stomach, touch a piece to 
your tongue. You can raise biscuit with alum 
baking powder, but at what a cost to health 1 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO,, 100 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK. 
Swanviei.e. Mr. A. T. Mudgett ar- 
rived from Somerville last Tuesday night. 
....Mrs. A. T. Webb, Mrs. F. T. Webb and 
Mr. Fred P. Webb have all been quite sick, 
but are improving— Mr. Ezra Knowlton is 
on the sick list—Mrs. Martha Cozzens is 
visiting friends in town_Mr. and Mrs. It. 
R. Marden have gone to Rhode Island, 
where they have employment in a boys’ in- 
stitution... .The Sunday School is to begin 
next Sunday at 12 o'clock, at the church. 
Winter port. Rev. I). II. Piper and 
family left for their new home at Summit, 
New York, Tuesday. The High school 
teacher and nearly all his pupils, a large 
delegation from the W. C. T. U., and 
other friends, assembled at the wharf to 
bid them good bye. They carry with 
them the esteem and good wishes of the 
whole community. Mr. Piper’s successor, 
Rev. J. W. Hatch, will arrive in time to lill 
the pulpit next Sunday-Mrs. Percy Camp- 
bell has returned from Boston for an extend- 
ed visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Nason....Little Miss Dorothy Emerson re- 
ceived her baby friends on her second birth- 
day. Thursday, April 26th. 
Prospect Ferry. Percy and Harvard 
J Harding left last Thursday for Newport 
1 News to join their father, ( apt. W. C. 
i Harding. They will go to sea with him_ 
1 Capt. Rufus llarriman went to Bath last 
Monday to take command of the new barge 
Georgia, just launched there, this Ginn 
| went with him, to go as cook_Mrs. Re- 
becca llarriman arrived home from Boston 
last Thursday. Her many friends will be 
sori y to hear that she could not have any- 
thing done for her face. She was accom- 
panied by her daughter. Miss Freda llarri- 
man, who spent the winter in Medtield, 
Mass.... Capt. E. D. llarriman is still in 
very poor health. 
Moxhoe. Rev. Frank S. Uollitf from Is- 
land Falls spoke at the church last Sunday. 
The occasion was the anniversary of the 
(Hid Fellows and they turned out in a body, 
wearing their regalia and with the Rebeklias 
marched from the hall to the church, where 
seats were reserved for them. The church 
was prettily decorated with potted plants, 
ferns, etc. Mr. I). spoke in a very kind and 
feeling manner to his old friends ami neigh- 
bors here and expressed his gratitude for 
the honor of being called on on ’such an oc- 
casion. Some line music was rendered by the 
choir.The remains of Mrs. Louise Fair- 
banks Garland were brought from Ells- 
worth, her home, to her native town and 
placed in the yard where her parents lay. 
She leaves three sisters and tw o brothers to 
mourn their loss. The brothers are Walter 
Fairbanks of Monroe and Frank Fairbanks 
Unity. ...The schools in town will begin next 
Monday-The creamery has not opened 
yet bn account of the serious illness of 
Charles Colson, who is employed to run it. 
....R. W. Mayo is in Boston visiting rela- 
itves. I 
Cknthr Moxtyii.i.k. We have no resi 
dent real estate agent, but there were some 
transactions here last week worthy of note j 
Alfred Howard, for years owner of one of" 
the finest farms on Hogback mountain, sold 
out to Nathan I’. Bennett. Mr. Bennett 
has sold his farm to his nearest neighbor, 
W. B. Jaquitli. These sales break up many 
old ties, but we hope they may be for the 
best interests of all concerned_Mr. and 
Mrs. W. 11. Nash, Mrs. T. W. Nickerson 
and M. M. Wentworth are very sick with 
the grip_The frame of II. M. Howard’s 
barn is up_Volney Thompson’s carriage 
shop is a very busy place. He is putting up 
twentv-tive new carriages of different kinds, 
i ncluding two top buggies, two express wag- 
ons, two groceries, a number of punts of an 
improved pattern, and other light carriages. ] 
The iron work is done by Milton Wentworth, 1 
assisted by Everett Bennett, and the paint- 
ing by Thomas Smith and Mark Messer. j 
Levi Smith and wife of Farmington will be : 
here this week to begin on the trimmings. 
Ci.Aifk’s Corker, (Prospect). O. li. 
Gray is one of the best farmers in town, 
lie has 20 head of cattle, 32 sheep, IP lambs, 
3 horses, 4 swine, and two cats. He will 
have ten tons of hay to summer over. He 
has tw o sons who help him on the farm_ 
Noah Littlefield and Lou Howard from 
Thorndike are framing a barn, 40x50 feet, 
for Daniel Dunavan of this town—Gabriel 
Brown has been shingling a barn for East- 
man Clark.Will Jellison and Stephen 
Larrabee had a bet on the strength of their 
horses, and a test resulted in favor of the 
latter.It is reported that Walter and 
Charles Gray want to sell their farm_ 
Fred Clark is not much better at this writ- 
ing_Melvin Clark has been sick for about 
a week....James H. Kneeland of Searsport 
was in town last Monday....Will Sparrow 
and his mother will begin house-keeping 
soon in the Gray house... Oliver Whitcomb 
of North Searsport was in town last week 
the guest of G. Brown.. .Mr. nerry of Stock- 
ton Springs was in town last Friday with a 
load of clams.... Lena Brown visited Abbie 
Clark Sunday.Ada Clark was at home 
Sunday. 
H alldale. The spring schools in town 
have the following teachers: Frances Will- 
iams, Centre school; Josie M. Kane, Plains 
school; Lilly B. Hutchins, Kingdom school; 
Irene Sibley, Ireland school; Mabel Pente- 
cost, McFarland school; Cora Poland, Vose 
school; Della Kane, White’s Corner school; 
Margie Rowell, Halldale school; Etta Mer- 
rithew, Carter school; Sabina Morey, Frye 
school — W. M. Vose was at Thomaston on 
business last week....Arthur Watts has 
moved to his house in Freedom, and Darius 
Thompson has moved from the W. F. White 
house to the Wilbur Penney place. 
Troy. The schools in town all began this 
week, with the following teachers, all resi- 
dents of Troy: Green’s Corner, Minnie Hill- 
man ; Roger’s Corner, Lorana (’alter; Web- 
ster District, Bessie Connor; Bagley Hill, 
Nellie Hillman; Beech Ridge, Ethel White; 
Troy Centre, Ethel Stone; Ward Hill, Genie 
Ward. Misses Luna Ferguson and Katrina 
E. Harding will teach in Temple, Misses 
Alida and Lilia Heald in Burnham, Miss 
Anvena Myrick in Newburgh, Miss Bessie 
Weymouth in Lagrange. It will be noticed 
that Troy will be represented in various 
parts of Maine with teachers...’.Katrina 
Harding is at home for a week’s vacation 
from Farmingtpn Normal school, before go- 
ing to Temple — Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Torr of Boston have come to spend the sea- 
son with Mrs. Ton’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ward.John Pierce is at home for 
a few weeks from Gloucester, Mass., to 
look after his farming interests.Elmer 
Bagley is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.1. 11. Bagley. He has been employed in a 
shoe factory in Auburn the past winter_ 
Fred Bagley is contemplating a trip to New 
Mexico for his health — Abner Hodgdonof 
Newport was in town recently on business. 
....Lute Rogers has contracted to carry the 
milk from this vicinity to Leavitt’s cheese 
factory in Dixmont.and Newell Hale carries 
cream to Pittsfield... The Troy Corner 
Reading Club met with Mr. and David Piper 
Friday evening, April 27tli. Mrs. Piper 
tendered her resignation as librarian, and 
Mrs. Clara Bagley was appointed to till the 
vacancy — Fred Myrick has rented the 
farm of Mrs. Isa Call for the season, and 
has moved his family into the house. Mr. 
Francis Call will board with Mr. Myrick. 
Mrs. Isa Call has gone to Plymouth to assist 
Mrs. Morton in the hotel... Delmont W est, 
who has been very ill with pneumonia, is 
now convalescent. Mrs. Clarissa Crocker is 
gaining.Will Hillman lias taken the 
Town farm for the season and will move liis 
family there soon... Mrs. B. F. Harding 
made a business trip to Detroit and Ply- 
mouth Monday. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
April 20. Schs. Charlotte T. Sibley, 
Coombs, Brunswick; Winslow Morse, 
Crockett, Winterport; Harriet Rogers, 
Lynam, Seal Harbor. 
April :J0. Sell. Winnie Lawry, Smith, 
New York. 
May 1. Sch. Sarah L. Davis, Pattersliall, 
Bangor. 
May 2. Schs. II. S. Boynton, Cooper, 
Boston; Garland, Allen, Bucksport. 
SAILED. 
May l. Schs. Winslow Morse, Crockett, 
Boston; II. Rogers, Lynam, Seal Harbor. 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
• New York, April 28. Ar., sch. 1). J). 
Haskell, Darien; chi., sch Hattie C. Luce, 
May port; 25, sld., sch. Methebesec, Savan- 
nah; ar., schs. Hattie McG. Buck, Bangor; 
E. L. Warren, do.; Centennial, Portland ; 2b, 
cld., ship Aryan, San Francisco; sch. .Etna, 
Jacksonville; 27, ar., schs. Melissa A. Willey, 
Brunswick; Herald, Port Spain; 28, ar., 
schs. Henry Crosby, Stubbs, Savannah; 
Anna P. Chase, Ellis, Bangor; Kit Carson, 
Bangor; passed Hell Gate, sch. Geo. B. 
Ferguson, Guttenberg for Castine; 20, ar., 
sch. Herbert E., Sliute, Long Cove, Me.; 80, 
ar., schs. Maggie Mulvey and Telumah, 
Norfolk : cld, sell. Carrie A. Bueknani, May- 
port. 
Boston, April 28. Ar., sch. A. Hayford, 
Kyan, Belfast; cld., bark J. II. Bovvers, 
Bosario; 80, ar., sells. Hannah Coomer, New 
York : Win. B. Palmer and Mary E. Palmer, 
Norfolk ; Laura M. Lunt, Brunswick ; Viola 
Reppard, do. 
Philadelphia, April 20. Ar., bark Ethel, 
Rosario. 
Portland, April 20. Ar., sch. Pendleton 
j Brothers, Small, Philadelphia. 
Brunswick, Ga., April 28. Cld., sch. 
Georgia Gilkey, Portland; sld., sell. Flor- 
ence Leland, from Satilla for New York. 
Bangor, April 27. Sld., sch. Flora Condon, 
Sellers, New York ; 28, ar., sch. Henry Whit- 
ney, Welch, Elizabetliport; sld., sch. Lizzie 
: Lane, Closson, New York ; 20,ar.,sch. Polly, 
McFarland, Boston; May 1, ar., sch. An- 
drew Nebinger, New York; sld., schs. 
Menawa and Sarah L. Davis, New York. 
Norfolk, April 25. Sld, sch Electa Bailey, 
Clay, Belfast, Me.; 28 ar, sch Emma S 
Briggs, Osborne, New York: 28, ar., sch. 
Sarah W. Lawrence, Carter, New Bedford. 
Rockland, Me, April 24. Sld, sch John I 
Snow, Bahamas; J W Balano, Darien. 
Jacksonville, April 25. Ar, sch Sarah D 
J. Kawson, French, New 1 ort; 20, ar., sch. 
Isaiah K. Stetson, New York. 
Bridgeport, Ct, April 26. Sld, sch Maud 
Snare, Lowell, Charleston. 
Boekport, Me, April 25. Sld, sch Flora 
Rogers, Brunswick. 
Fernandina.Fla, April 27. Sld, sch Edward 
II Blake, French, Port Spain, Trinidad. 
Pensacola, April 26. Ar, sch Willie L 
Newton, Tampa; sld sch Hattie II Barbour, 
Washington, D C. 
San Francisco, April 26. Sld, bark Ed- 
ward May, Honolulu. 
Carrabelle, April 26. Ar, sch Jose Ola- 
verri, New York. 
Wiscasset, Me, April 27. Ar, sch Lucy E 
Friend, Portland. 
Savannah, April 2ti. Ar, sch Levi S An- 
drews, Boston. 
Perth Amboy, April 27. Sld, sch Gladys, 
Colson, Brunswick. 
Port Reading, N J, April 27. Sld, sells 
Melissa Trask and Norombega, Bangor. 
Port Gamble, April 2:t. Sld., ship Emily 
Reed, Tacoma. 
Baltimore, April SO. Ar., sch. R. F. Petti- 
grew, Turk’s Island. 
Bath, April SO. Ar., sch. Win. II. (Her, 
Boston; sld., sch. Isaac Orbeton, Philadel- 
phia. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ponce, P. R., April l(i, shl., sch. A. V. S. 
Woodruff, Perkins, Portland. 
Barbados, April l(i. Sld., bark Mannie 
Swan, Cuba. 
Mahukona, ApKil 14. Sld., ship John 
McDonald, Delaware Breakwater. 
Manila, April 24. Sld., ship Erskine M. 
Phelps, Honolulu. 
Hong Kong, April 20. Sld., ship Dirigo, 
Goodwin, Honolulu. 
Turk’s Island, April 10. Sld., sch. R. F. 
Pettigrew, Baltimore. 
Trapani, April is. In port bark Rebecca 
Crowell, Dow, for Bath. 
Montevideo, April 2S. Ar.. bktne. Rachel 
Emery, Boston (passage 52 days.) 
MARINE M1SCEI.I.ANY. 
Vineyard Haven, April 2X. Sch. Hannah 
Coomer, from F.lizabethport for Boston,with 
iron pipe, grounded on West Chop while 
coming into this harbor to-day. She floated 
soon after without apparent damage and 
anchored in the harbor. 
Boston, April 2X. At Kelly, Spear * Co.'s 
yard at Bath tile keel has been laid for an- 
other four-masted schooner for John S. 
Emery* Co. of this city, and she will be finished in the early fall. She will be lo 
feet longer than the Calumet, just completed 
by the same builders for the same firm, but 
her general design will be the same as that 
vessel. 
Ellsworth, Me., April ."0. At about noon, 
Monday, the schooner David Faust, while 
being towed through Mt. Desert bridge by 
the tug Little Round Top, butted against 
one of the uprights of the draw and broke 
it beyond repair. The draw was a new one 
and cost $1,200. There will be no passage 
until the new draw is procured. A. K. 
Thompson, the owner of the bridge, was on 
it at the time and was thrown against the 
railing and two of his ribs were fractured. 
Rath, April 27. Percy & Small, the well 
known firm of Rath shipbuilders closed the 
contract to-day to build for J. S. Winslow 
Co., of Portland, a large five-masted schooner 
of about 2,ooo tons, similar in size and de- 
sign to the five-masters, Myron D. Cressey 
and Helen W. Martin, also built by them. 
As the firm has a five-master on the stocks 
at the old McDonald yard and a six-master 
half framed at its own yard, the new craft 
will be built in the old Reed yard at the 
South End which has been idle for nearly a 
decade, and which they have leased of the 
owner, Augustus Palmer. Men and horses 
have gone to work to put the yard into first 
| class condition for building. 
BELFAST PRICE CIKRENT. 
[Corrected Weekly for The Journal.] 
Produce Market, 
Apples bu., 75 
dried, It., 405 
Beans, pea, 2.25 
medium, 2.25 
yellow eyes, 2.25 
Rutter $ lb, 10 a20 
Beef It.. 0(af* 
Barley bu., 40«45 
Cheese ^ ft., 1; 
Chicken fe> ft., 10| 
Calf Skins, 50&75j 
Duck *> it., 14al5j 
Eggs do/.., Ill 
Fowl D 11 10a U! 
Geese D lb, 130151 
Petal/ Price. 
Beef, corned, p tb, 8@10 
Butter Salt, 14 It), ls;c.iiO 
Corn |> bn., 54 
Cracked Corn bu., 54 
Corn Meal p bu., 54! 
Cheese p lb, lda.17 
Cotton Seed p ewt., 1.55 
Codfish, dry, fc* lb, 5aS 
Cranberries 1> <|t., 17 
Clover Seed, liXall 
Flour bbl., 4.50(x4'.75 
C. 11.Seed f>bii„ 1.50 
Lard lb. '.urio 
Prices Paid Producer. 
Hay p ton, 10.00S12..riO Hides p It., 0a*U 
I Lamb p lb, 12 
Lamb Skins, 25&35 
Mutton p lb, 6 
Oats P bll., 32 lb, 25(1.35 
Potatoes p bll., 35Ji40 
Pound Hog, 5A 
Straw p ton, 0.00 « 7.00 
Turkey P lb, id a 17 
Tallow p lb, Ua3 
Veal p tb, 0@7 
Wool, unwashed, 17 
Wood, hard, .3.00774.00 
Wood, soft, .3.50a4.00 
Hi tail Market. 
Lime l> l»hl., 90«1.00 
Oat Meal p tb, "4;a5 
Onions fc* Its, 5 
Oil, Kerosene, gal.,14al5 
Pollock p It., 4«4A 
Pork p lb. in 
Plaster p bbl.. 1.13 
live Meal P tb. 3 
Shorts P <‘\vt.. 1.05 
Sugar ^ tt>. 5A at* 
Salt, T. I.. p bn., 35 
Sweet l’oiatoes. o 
Wheat Meal. 3 
BORSi. 
Black. In BIr.chill, April is. to Mr. and Mrs. 
David R. Black. ; son. 
Dow. In Dcci Isle. April l."i. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Joshua II. Dow. a son. 
Dlffy. In Swan's Island, April ir>, to Mr. and 
Mrs. 1’reston E. Dully, a son. 
IlojMinnN. in Tremont. April 7. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank L. I odgdon, a son. 
Lt nt. In Ling Island. April ir». to Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph W. Lunt. a daughter. 
Pkck. In (bland, April 17. to Mr. and Mrs. 
William II. Peek, a son. 
Mkssku. In I'nion. April 1.1, to Mr. and Mrs. 
II. K. Messer, a daughter. 
Pkkkins. Ia Saiidypoint. April to Mr. and 
Mrs. L. K. Perkins, a son. 
KonniNs. 1 Belfast. April ::o. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Win. J. Bobbins, Jr., a son. 
I Sum:. In Searsport. April «>. to Mr. and Mrs. 
Newell ('. Sliute, a son, Austin ('. 
MARRIKI). 
(Ikant-Nkvki.s. In Rockland, April in, Flysses 
(Irant of Isle an Haul and Mrs. Eliza L. Novels of 
Stonington. 
Lknfkst-cvi.dkkwooh. In I'nion, April is. 
Elmer E. Lenfest and Mary A. (’alderwood. both 
of I'nion. 
McRak-I.nukkson. In Rockland, April il, Otis 
McRae of II irricane and Etta L. Ingerson of 
Vinalhaven. 
Qlimuy-Ci.ay. in Bucksport, April 21. Isaac 
D. QUimby and Miss Jennie M. Clay, both of 
Bucksport. 
Taim.fy-Coi i.i*. In East Boston, April is. 
Capt. Robert M. Tapley of West Brooksville ami 
Miss Agnes M. I. Could of Kennebunkpoi t. 
Wh11*1*1.k Clunky. In Santiago, Cuba. March 
:u, Lucian Harrv Whipple of South Boyalston, 
\'t., and Louise Barrows Curney of Belfast. Me. 
diki>. 
Akky. In Bam*, Yt„ April 23, E. E. Arey. for- 
merly (if Vfnalhaven. aged :w years and 7 months. 
Bkyeraok. In Thomaston. April John Fair- 
field Beverage, a native of Hope, aged 59 years, to 
months and 13 days. 
Black. In Brooksville, April 1!». Miss Addie 
H. Black, aged 34 years. 
Calderwood. In Yinalhaven, April 22, Jona- 
than Calderwood, aged 80 years, 10 months and ll 
Francis. In Minneapolis, Minn., April ir», Mrs. 
Addie M. Francis, daughter of the late David 
Cross, formerly of Blnehill. aged 49 years. 
Garland. In Ellsworth, April 24, Lutie E., 
wife of Albert Garland, aged 54 years. 
Ginn. In Bucksport, April ;;o, Mrs. Lydia S. 
Ginn, aged »>8 years, ll months. 
Gilley. In Bane. Yt., April ll. Henry A. 
Willey, formerly of Bucksport, aged 45 years. 
Hooper. In <Miami. April 21, Mrs. Elmira 
Hooper, aged so years. 
Jones. In Rockland, April27. Sarah H. (Wood- 
cock,) a native of Searsmont, wife of Nathaniel 
.Jones, aged (>7 years, month and 27 days. 
[Obituary next week.] 
Moody. In Lineolnville. April 27, Robert 
Moody, aged 83 years. 
Marsh. In Augusta, April 28, Fred Marsh, 
aged .30 years. 
Rfssell. In Gardiner. April 30. Otis Russell, 
formerly of Belfast, aged 25 years. 
Rector. In Rockport. April 22, the infant 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Rector. 
Rf.aoan. In Bucksport, April 25, Mrs. Nellie 
Reagan, aged over IK) years. 
Soper. Hi Bucksport, April 24. Russell Lei* 
Simer, aged 1 year, 8 months and 22 days. 
TAPi.KY. lii Dorchester. Mass., April 21, Capt. 
Henry Tapley, a native of York. 
Ticker. In St. Clair, Mich., April 27. Payson 
Tucker of Portland, Me. 
You Never Know the Moment when 
this Information Ma> Prove of 
Infinite Value. 
It is worth considerable to any citizen of Bel- 
fast to know the value and use of a medicine, for ! 
if there is no occasion to employ it. in the mean- 
time, frail humanity is subject to so many in- 
fluences and unforseen contingencies that the 
wisest are totally unable to gauge the future. 
Know' then, that Doan’s Ointment w ill cure any 
case of hemorrhoids, commonly known as piles, 
or any disease of the cuticle or skin, generally 
termed eczema. 
Mrs. L. Boody of 21 Court street, says: “I saw 
Doan’s Ointment advertised and highly recom- 
mended. I got a box at Edmund Wilson’s drug 
store and gave it a thorough trial. I am pleased 
to say that it gave me great relief. I used salves 
and ointments almost without number, but none 
of them brought anything like the satisfactory re- 
sults obtained from Doan’s Ointment.” 
Doan's Ointment sold for 50 cents per box by all 
dealers. Mailed on receipt of price by Foster- 
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the 
United States. 




keeps the Glen wood Home Grand oven 
at an absolutely even heat throughout, 
and with two oven shelves does the 




GLENWOOD M. L. Mitchell, Belfast, Me. 
-- 
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*TV' roll ; 
9 18 in. Border to match 3c. per yard. i 
f i 
f " v can only sell the above paper at 4c. when the IS | # I in. border is purchased at 1 he same time.i 1 
f ROOM nOULDING 2c. to 4c. per foot. 
: SASH RODS 10c. i 
£ , 
jshades, Pat.ent s,:rinK 12ci 
jcARLE & JONES, "?g£S%.\ 
* i 
The Dinsmore Store. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
-=—5(H) PAIRS OF--—— 
...SAnPLE SHOES... 
HATHAWAY, SOULE & HARRINGTON 
Make and one of the firm's best production 
It is a well known fact that sample shoes are the 
best product of a factory, as special stock is used anil 
(treat care taken in inanufaeturinff. This line coni- 
prises everything desirable in Men's footwear. All 
COI.OltS and SHACKS, s.T.oo and sc,.on shoes lor 
I * 
I f I 
! The Dinsmore Store. I 
I« 
•*************#*♦♦•+•♦****♦♦•*♦•*•♦•♦•♦*♦•♦•**•*•*«♦•*♦*♦•♦•♦♦* * ,i 
j Remington Standard Bicycles, ! I •) I 
9 
“Better pay for a 
than to pay for repair- • 
e have sold Remii [ 
Bicycles for live > 
Have used them on 
and found them ai | 
satisfactory and w ill • 
ante*- them to you. 
( ALL AND SKK TP! 
i GEO. R. POOR, Jeweler j 
•) 
Belfast Opera House, 
BRAV & MAXFIELD, MAISAUERS, 
THURSDAY EVENING, MAY 3 
A. Q. Scammon’s Co. 
Iii the deliriously droll comedy-drama. 
“SIDE TRACKED.” 
Full of Mirth and Merriment, 
Strong Situations 
and Sensational Effects, j 
Embracing a company of 
CLEVER COMEDIANS, 
presenting the latest songs ami damw 
THE CREATORS OF COMEDY. AND 
THE ACKNOWLEDGED LEADERS OF ALL. 
Prices 25c., 35c. and 50c. 
M A Y 9, A 15 R KEZY T 1 M. E 
WITH HAND \NI> OlU’HKSTKA. 
Prices *45, 55 anil 50 cents. 
Secure your reserved seats at MIXER’S 3 days in advance. 
WANTED AT 
HARRY W CLARK’S, 83 /lain Street, 
A CUSTOM PANT /1AKER, also CUSTOM 
COAT ilAKERS to work on Ladies’ Jack- 
ets. We would take in one or two tirst- 
class sewers who have been doing dress- 
making, who would be willing to give a 
little time to learn our way of making 
jackets. Steady work after learning. 13 
Strawberry Plants 
FOR SALK. 
Fifteen varieties, good plants, at a reasonable 
price. All the best kinds. Also 50 bushels of 
seed buckwheat. M. o. WILSON, 
3wl7* Searsmont, Me. 
BICYCLES 
White’s Chainless, 
Chain Wheel, $35 
Record Bicycle, $25 a 
***** 
Hartford Tires 
The Standard Tiros of the \\ .• ! 
can be found in our >took j please call and see them ho 
I purchasing elsewhere. 
GEO. T. READ, ***£ 
I 
HAVE A EAKHK I INI 
SHIRT 
WAISTS 
I ANl> ^ 
I I 
PUI.U 
BEL i > 
Come at once and make a good *<•!• JJ 





may be found heir ;ii 
CAUTION NOTICE. 
Whereas, my wife, Mary J. Larrsib- 
my bed and hoard without any just can- 
to forbid all persons from harboring 
her on my account, as 1 shall payin' 
contracting after this date. 
Frank H. I.aki 
Belfast, May 2,1900.—lw* 
